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(1) Agency
Department of State, Bureau of Professional and Occupational
Affairs, State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

lndepeiident Regulatoiy
Revien Commission
IRRC Number: 3337

(2) Agency Number: I 6A
Identification Number: 6411
(3) PA Code Cite: 49 Pa. Code

§

1.41

(4) Short Title: Fees
(5) Agency Contacts (List Telephone Number and Email Address):
Primary Contact: Jason E. McMuny, Board Counsel, State Board of Auctioneer Examiners,
401 North Street, Room 306, Harrisburg, PA 17120 (phone 717-705-4597) (fax 717-214-9899)
jrncmurry@pa.gov
Secondary Contact: Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of State, P.O. Box
69523, Harrisburg, PA 17106-9523 (phone 717-783-7200) (fax 7l7-787-025l)jawo1fgangpa.gov
(6)Type of Rulemaking (check applicable box):
fl Proposed Regulation
X Final Regulation

U Emergency Certification Regulation
U Certification by the Governor
El Certification by the Attorney General

(7) Briefly explain the regulation in clear and nontechnical language. (100 words or less)
The State Board of Auctioneer Examiners (“Board”) amends § 1.41 (relating to schedule of fees) to read
as set forth in Annex A. The final rulemaking provides for graduated application fee increases for:
auctioneers, apprentice auctioneers, auction companies, trading assistants, trading assistant companies,
special licenses to conduct auctions and the fee to approve courses. The final rulemaking also implements
graduated biennial renewal fee increases for auctioneers, apprentice auctioneers, auction companies,
trading assistants and trading assistant companies.
(8) State the statutory authority for the regulation. Include specific statutory citation.
Under sections 6(a) and (b) of the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Registration Act (act) (63
P.S. § 734.6(a) and (b)), the license and examination fees and all other fees imposed under the provisions
of this act shall be fixed by the Board by regulation and shall be subject to review in accordance with the

actofJune 25, 1982 (P.L.633, No.181), known as the Regulatory’ Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.1—745.14).
If the revenues generated by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed in accordance with the provisions of
this act are not sufficient to match expenditures over a 2-year period1 the Board shall increase these fees
by regulation, subject to review in accordance with the Regulatory Review Act, such that the projected
revenues will meet or exceed projected expenditures. If the Bureau of Professional and Occupational
Affairs (Bureau) determines that the fees established by the Board are inadequate to meet the minimum,
enforcement efforts required, then the Bureau, after consultation with the Board, shall increase the fees by:
regulation. subject to review in accordance with the Regulatory Review Act, such that adequate revenues’
‘are raised to meet the required enforcement effort. In addition to the above cited authority, other sections
of the act support the Board’s authority to amend its fees by regulation when necessary.
Section 32 of the act (63 P.S. § 734.32) provides that “[t]he board may adopt rules and regulations
necessary for the proper administration and enforcement of this act.” Section 33(a) of the act (63 P.S. §
734.33(a)) provides that “all fees fixed pursuant to section 203 of the act of July 1, 1978 (P.L.700, No.124),
known as the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs Fee Act, shall continue in full force and
effect until changed by the board.” Regarding fees for trading assistant registration, the act of October 8,
200g (P.L. 1080, No. 89) (Act 89 of 2008) established trading assistant registration by adding section 10.1.
Section 10.1(c) specifically required that a registration fee of $100 be included with each application for
registration. When the act was amended by the act of July 20, 2016 (P.L.789, No.88) (Act 88 of 2016), it
added section 5.1 requiring trading assistants and trading assistant companies to register with the Board
and repealed section 10.1. Section 5.1(c) established an initial $100 registration fee for trading assistants
and trading assistant companies and expressly added the new language of allowing the Board to establish
this fee by regulation. 63 P.S. § 734.5.1(c). According to the fiscal notes for Act 88 of 2016 from the House
and Senate Appropriations Committees, the statutory fee ofS 100 for the registration and renewal of trading
assistants established by section 10.! was removed and the new section 5.1(c) provided language giving
the Board the authority to increase this fee for both trading assistants and trading assistant companies when
needed to increase its revenue. Here, section 5.1 expressly provides the authority for the Board to establish
this fee by regulation and with the other sections of the act cited above provides the Board with the authority
to amend this initial fee by regulation when necessary.
The Commissioner is appointed by the Governor and has a number of powers and duties. Specifically,
under 7! P.S. § 279.! (a)(7), the Commissioner has the power and duty, “[u]nless othenvise provided by
law, to fix the fees to be charged by the several professional and occupational examining boards within the
department.”
(9)ls the regulation mandated by any federal or state law or court order, or federal regulation? Are there
any relevant state or federal court decisions? If yes, cite the specific law, case or regulation as well as,
any deadlines for action.
Except as set forth in paragraph (8), the regulation is not mandated by any federal or state law or
court order or federal regulation.
(10) State why the regulation is needed. Explain the compelling public interest that justifies the
regulation. Describe who will benefit from the regulation. Quanti’ the benefits as completely as
possible and approximate the number of people who will benefit.
The act requires the Board to set fees by regulation so that revenues match expenditures over a 2-yeai
period. The general operating expenses of the Board are borne by the licensee population through revenue
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generated by applications and the biennial renewal of licenses. The final rulemaking ensures the fiscal
integrity of the Board and allows the Board to carry out its mission.
Most of the Board’s costs are personnel related, and much of those costs are not within the Board’s
control. Staff are generally employees of the Commonwealth, most of whom are civil service personnel,
and many are union positions. For these employees, the Board is bound by the negotiated contract that the
unions have with the Commonwealth. Personnel costs associated with investigation and enforcement
depend largely on the number of complaints received that need to be investigated, and the number of those
matters that result in disciplinary action. The Board has no control over the number of complaints that are
filed against licensees and unlicensed individuals, nor may they control which matters are or arc not
prosecuted.
The Board receives annually a budget report from the Department of State’s Bureau of Finance and
Operations (BFO) regarding the Board’s income and expenses. The Board voted to increase its renewal
and application fees based on reviewing the Board’s revenue and expenses for fiscal years (FYs) 20 182019 and 2019-2020 and the projected revenue and expenses through FY 2021-2022. They were as
follows: during FYs 2018-2019 through 2019-2020, the Board received revenue of $589,612.09, incurred
expenses of 565 1,142.11, and ended with a deficit of (5276,1 36.32). For FYs 2020-2021 and 202 1-2022,
the Board anticipates receiving biennial revenue of $571,000 and anticipates incurring expenses ot
$667,000. At the end of FY 2020-2021, BFO anticipates a deficit balance of ($372,136.22). For FYs 20222023 and 2023-2024, with the implementation of this fee increase, the Board projects receiving biennial
revenue of $890,000 and projects incurring expenses of $687,000, ending with a deficit of ($169,136.32).
Thus, at the end of FY 2023-2024, BFO’s data demonstrates that the Board’s revenue has not been
sufficient to match its expenditures over a 2-year period in FY 2018-20 19 and thereafter. Furthermore,
BFO notes the Board continues to be in a deficit, and that deficit continues to increase as anticipated by
BFO.
Five graduated biennial renewal fee increases will be implemented under the final rulemaking. Biennial
renewal fee increases will be implemented for: auctioneers, apprentice auctioneers, auction companies,
trading assistants, and trading assistant companies. Approximately 2,437 individuals who possess current
licenses and registrations will be required to pay more for biennial renewals. While licensed individuals
will be impacted economically, the graduated increase as opposed to a flat fee increase will ensure that
fees charged coincide more closeLy with the projected expenses for each biennium.
As a part of the Board’s final rulemaking, the Board reviewed the fees charged for licensure applications
and determined that the current application fees do not accurately reflect the actual cost of processing
applications. Accordingly, the Board also adopted increases in application fees so that the application fees
more accurately reflect the cost of processing applications. Increasing the application fees alone, however,
does not produce sufficient revenue to match the Board’s projected expenditures. The final rulemaking
will increase licensure application fees to reflect updated costs of processing applications. The following
application fee increases will be implemented under the final rulemaking: auctioneers, apprentice
auctioneers, auction companies, trading assistants, trading assistant companies, special licenses to conduct
auctions and the fee to approve courses.
Approximately 141 applicants will be impacted by this final regulation. While applicants will be impacted
economically, the graduated increase as opposed to a flat fee increase will ensure that fees charged to
licensees are reflective of costs for processing each application during that biennial period.
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In reviewing page 7 of the Board’s FY 2020-2021 Annual Board Budget Report labeled as Attachment
“A”, the new fee structure is projected to produce biennial revenues that will allow the Board to meet or
exceed its projected expenditures and return the Board to a fiscally sound position through at Least FY
2025-2026.
The fee increases for application and biennial renewal fees will enable the Board to meet its operating
expenses and prevent further deficits from accruing. The final rulemaking will benefit every citizen of the
Commonwealth in that it ensures the fiscal integrity of the Board so that it can continue to carry out its
mission of protecting the public by its enforcement of the lieensure act and its continued regulation of the
profession of auctioneering to ensure and promote fairness in the industry to the Board’s licensees. The
costs to applicants and licensees are outweighed by the Board’s duty to license and regulate the practice of
auctioneering in the public’s interest.
(II) Are there any provisions that are more stringent than federal standards? If yes, identify the specific
provisions and the compelling Pennsylvania interest that demands stronger regulations.
No, there are no federal lieenstire standards applicable to the subject matter of the regulation.
(12) How does this regulation compare with those of the other slates? How will this affect Pennsylvania’s
ability to compete wiLh other states?
In comparing professional licensing in Pennsylvania to states in the Northeast Region (Connecticut,
Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Rhode Island,
Vermont and West Virginia), about half of the states regulate auctioneers to varying degrees. Some only
require them to register as a business for tax purposes; others require auctioneers to be licensed. Based on
this information, the Board believes the application fees and biennial renewal fees will not put
Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage. Please see the following:
Auctioneers Pennsylvania, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Ohio, Vermont, West Virginia are
the only states in the Northeast Region that license auctioneers. En comparing Pennsylvania’s application
fee ofS 180, Maine has a license period of one year and requires an application fee of $271; Massachusetts
and West Virginia each have a license period of one year and require an application fee of SI 00. New
Hampshire and Ohio each have a license period of 2 years and require an application fee of $200; Vermont
has a license period of 2 years and requires an application fee of $100. Therefore, while the initial
application fee increase from $50 to Sl$0 represents an increase for Pennsylvania, the increase itself is
actually just bringing Pennsylvania closer to the average application fees for auctioneers being charged by
the surrounding states. The Board finds that this will not put Pennsylvania in a competitive disadvantage
especially because Pennsylvania carries out more auctions per year than smaller states. Professional
licensure provides a comfort to the consumers that the auction being conducted is being done so in
accordance with the law. This is important and works as a competitive advantage for the Commonwealth,
over the states that do not license the profession and because the Commonwealth is the fifth largest state’
by population based on the 2020 U.S. Census there is morc opportunity here for auctioneers to conduct a
profitable business and as such, the Board finds that an increase in fees would not put the Commonwealth
at a competitive disadvantage.
-

In comparing Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee of $400 (effective with the 2023-2025 biennial renewal),
Maine has an annual renewal of $200, Massachusetts has an annual renewal of $100 and West Virginia
has an annual renewal of $50. New Hampshire and Ohio each have biennial renewals of $200 and Vermont
is $240. While the Board’s biennial renewal fee is higher than other states, the Board does not believe it
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will make Pennsylvania less competitive as compared to other states. As stated earlier, because of the large
population size and the fact that PennsyLvania conducts more auctions per year than the smaller surrounding
states, the Board does not believe an increase ofSl4O will deter licensees from practicing iii Pennsylvania
and put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage.
Apprentice Auctioneers Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia are the only states in the Northeast
Region that license apprentice auctioneers. In comparing Pennsylvania’s application fee ofS 145, Ohio and
West Virginia each have an application fee of S 100.
—

Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee of $200 (effective with the 2023-2025 bicnnial renewal) is comparable
to the annual rates for Ohio at $100 and West Virginia at S 100.
Auction Company Pennsylvania is the only state in the Northeast Region that licenses an auction
company. Ohio licenses an auction corporation, partnership or association, but not a company.
Pennsylvania’s application fee of S120 in 2023. Sl35 in 2025, and Sl50 in 2027 is comparatively lower
than Ohio’s application license fee of S200 for an auction corporation.
-

Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee of 5400 (effective with the 2023-2025 biennial renewal) is
comparatively higher than Ohio’s biennial renewal fee for an auction corporation at S200, but the Board
does not feel that this would put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage because Pennsylvania is the
only state in the region that licenses auction companies. Ohio’s licensure differs from Pennsylvania’s in
that it requires that at least fifty percent of the owners ofan auction corporation, partnership, or association
also have an auctioneer’s license. Pennsylvania’s auction company license does not require this and as
such, holds an advantage over Ohio’s due to the lack of that ownership element. Pennsylvania’s license
only requires that an auctioneer of record be on file with the auction company and that person does not
have to be an owner. Thus, it is easier for more auction type companies to do business in Pennsylvania as
opposed to the neighboring states which is a competitive advantage. Thus, charging a higher ftc than Ohio
should not put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage.
Tradinu Assistants A license is not required by any other comparison state in the Northeast Region foi
this profession. Trading assistants and trading assistant companies are licenses granted to those individuals
looking to sell other people’s property using only an online auction fonnat and not an in-person auction.
Having a licensure requirement to conduct online only auctions without having to have a frill auctioneer’s
license is a competitive advantage for Pennsylvania because it allows more individuals to engage in this
business, while providing the security of accountability that is provided through the licensure ol
professionals. Pennsylvania is the only state in the region that issues this type of license, therefore: the
Board does not anticipate that the fee increase vill put Pennsylvania in a competitive disadvantage.
-

Tradiiw Assistant Companies A license is not required by any other comparison state in the Northeast
Region for this profession. Pennsylvania is the only state in the region that issues this type of license,
therefore; the Board does not anticipate that the fee increase will put Pennsylvania in a competitive
disadvanlage.
—

(13) Will the regulation affect any other regulations of the promulgating agency or other state agencies?
If yes, explain and provide specific citations.
No.
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(14) Describe the communications with and solicitation of input from thc public, any advisory
council/group, small businesses and groups representing small businesses in the deveLopment and drafting
of the regulation. List the specific persons and/or groups who were involved. (“Small business” is defined
in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012.)
The Board released an exposure draft of a proposcd annex reflecting fcc increases, but not graduated fee
increases, for public comment from stakeholders, interested parties and representatives of the licensed
professions on August 20, 2018. A second exposure draft of a proposed annex reflecting graduated fee
increases was sent to stakcholders on August 25, 2020. The Board also discussed the proposed rulemaking
on: January 7. 2019: September 9,2019; January 6, 2020; March 9, 2020; September 14, 2020 and January
11,2021, during the Board’s regularly scheduled meetings which are routinely attended by representatives
of the regulated community. One public comment to the initial exposure draft was received from the
Pennsylvania Auctioneers Association (PAA) stating that the auctioneer and auctioneer company fees
should be equal to the trading assistant and trading assistant company fees. The Board considered the’
comment and decided that because individuals licensed as auctioneers can do more types of auctioneering
than trading assistants under the act, the licensure renewal fees should not be the same. Regarding the
application fees, the Board compromised and decided that because the type of review required by the Board
regarding applications by’ trading assistants and trading assistant companies was more in line with the type
of auctioneering perfonned by auction companies, that those application fees should be the same because
they require the same type of review and work during the evaluation of the application for approval.
Regarding application fees, the increase in auctioneer application fees is designed to cover the cost to
process applications. This fee is borne by individual applicants. Subsequent increases are calculated at a
‘9.5% increase, bascd upon raises under current commonwealth union contracts. Application fees are almost
entirely dependent upon personnel related costs. Application fees have not been increased since 2001. This
fee increase is appropriate so that the applicants, and not existing licensees, bear the cost of processing
those applications.
Regarding the increase in biennial renewal fees, the Board is duty bound to ensure that the Board is fiscally
sound, By the end of FY 2018-2019, the Board was in deficit funding and, thus, increasing fees is critical
to sustain the operations of the Board. The Board is statutorily obligated to increase fees by regulation
when revenues raised by fees, fines and civil penalties under the act are insufficient to meet expenditures
over a 2-year period.
The Board is statutorily mandated to increase fees by regulation if the projected revenues do not match
projected expenditures. Delaying an increase in fees is not fiscally feasible because the Board is in a deficit
situation. The fee increases for application and biennial renewal fees will enable the Board to meet its
operating expenses and prevent ftirther deficits from accnnng.
This rulemaking was published as proposed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on March 26, 2022 (52 Pa.B.
1736). A public comment period of 30 days was provided, and the Board did not receive any public
comments.
At its July II, 2022 public meeting, the Board considered the 1-IPLC and IRRC’s comments regarding the
proposed rulemaking. After considering the comments, the Board voted on July II, 2022, to approve the
final rulemaking.
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(15) Identify the types and number of persons, businesses, small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012) and organizations which will be affected by the regulation.
How are they affected?
On an annual basis, approximately 141 applicants will be affected by the following increased application
fees: auctioneers, apprentice auctioneers, auction companies, trading assistants, trading assistant
companies, special licenses to conduct auctions and the fee to approve courses.
A total of approximately 2,437 licensees will be affected by the biennial renewal fee increases
compromising of approximately 1,809 auctioneers, 248 apprentice auctioneers, 318 auction companies, 52
trading assistants and 10 trading assistant companies.
According to the Small Business Administration (SBA), there are approximately 1,041,905 businesses in
Pennsylvania; of which 1037,737 are small businesses. Of the 1,037,737 small businesses, 225,847 are
small employers (those with fewer than 500 employees) and the remaining 811,890 are non-employers.
Thus, most businesses in Pennsylvania are considered small businesses.
Small businesses are defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory Review Act, (71 P.S. § 745.3) which provides
that a small business is defined by the SBA’s Small Business Size Regulations under 13 CFR Cit I Part
121. These size standards have been established for types of businesses under the North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS). In applying the NAICS standards to the types of auctioneer licensees, a
small business in Subsector 453 (Miscellaneous Store Retailers) includes auction companies in the category
of ‘All Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers” (NAICS Code #453998) and is one that has average annual
receipts of $8.0 million or less. Likewise, auctioneers are included in NAICS Sector 56 (administrative and
support, waste management and remediation services) under Subsector 561 (administrative and support
services) in the category “All Other Support Services” (NAICS Code # 561990), which also has a small
business threshold of $12.0 million or less in average annual receipts. Therefore, For purposes ol
determining the economic impact on small businesses, the Board believes that many of its licensees eithei
are or work for small businesses as that term is defined by the SBA and Pennsylvania’s Regulatory Review
Act. The Board has concluded that virtually all auction companies in Pennsylvania are small businesses;
and likewise, all auctioneers, trading assistants and apprentice auctioneer either are themselves small
businesses or are employed by small businesses. The regulation’s impact should not extend to those
businesses as there are no direct costs that would be passed on to the licensee’s employer, unless the
employer voluntarily assumes those costs. It would, therefore, be up to the business to determine the benefit
of paying employee licensing fees.
(16) List the persons, groups or entities, including small businesses, that will be required to comply with
the regulation. Approximate the number that will be required to comply.
The amendments will increase the application and biennial renewal fees for all licensee/certificate holders
of the Board. Specifically, those affected are:
APPLICANTS Approximately 141 applicants will be impacted annually by the increased application
fees, including: 25 auctioneers, 40 apprentice auctioneers, 45 auction companies, 10 trading assistants, 10
trading assistant companies, as well as 10 special licenses and I course of study application.
-

LICENSEES/CERTIFICATE HOLDERS (Biennial Renewal)
There are approximately 2,437
individuals who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses, certifications and registrations,
-
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including: 1,809 auctioneers, 248 apprentice auctioneers, 318 auction companies, 52 trading assistants and
10 trading assistant companies.
The fees may be paid by applicants, licensees, certificate holders or employers, if employers choose to
pay these fees. The regulation should have no other fiscal impact on the private sector, the general public
or political subdivisions of the Commonwealth.
The rulemaking will require the Board to alter its online applications to reflect the new fees; however, the
amendments will not create additional paperwork for the regulated community or for the private sector.

(17) Identify the financial, economic and social impact of the regulation on individuals, small
businesses, businesses and labor communities and other public and private organizations. Evaluate the
benefits expected as a result of the regulation.
The Board proposes to amend § 1.41 to update its fee schedules. The amendments will increase the
application and biennial renewal fees for licensees of the Board. Specifically, those affected are as
follows:
APPLICANTS
Approximately 141 applicants vill be impacted annually by the graduated application fee increase.
25 Auctioneers
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

2 1-22: The fee increase (S50 to S 180) will generate an additional $3,250 in application fees.
22-23: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $3,250 in application fees.
23-24: The fee increase ($180 to $200) will generate an additional $500 in application fees.
24-25: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $500 in application fees.
25-26: The fee increase ($200 to $220) will generate an additional $500 in application fees.
26-27: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $500 in application fees.

40 Apprentice Auctioneers
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

($30 to $145) will generate an additional $4,600 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $4,600 in application fees.
($145 to $160) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.
($160 to $175) will generate an additional $600 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $600 in application fees.

45 Auction Companies
FY
FY
FY
FY

2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:

The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase

(S50 to $120) will generate an additional $3,150 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $3,150 in application fees.
($120 to $135) will generate an additional $675 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $675 in application fees.
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FY 25-26: The fee increase ($135 to $150) will generate an additional $675 in application fees.
FY 26-27: The fee increase will continue to generate an additional $675 in application fees.
10 Trading Assistants

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

($100 to $120) will generate an additional $200 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $200 in application fees.
(S 120 to S 135) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.
($135 to $150) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional $150 in application fees.

10 Tradhw Assistant Companies

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase
increase
increase
increase
increase
increase

($100 to S 120) will generate an additional S200 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional 5200 in application fees.
($120 to S 135) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
($135 to $150) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
will continue to generate an additional 5150 in application fees.

10 Special Licenses to Conduct

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

2 1-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

decrease (5200 to $120) will amount to 5800 less in application fees.
decrease will continue to result in $800 less in application fees.
increase ($120 to S 135) will generate an additional 5150 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional Sl50 in application fees.
increase ($135 to S150) will generate an additional $150 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional 5150 in application fees,

1 Course of Study to Approve
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

21-22:
22-23:
23-24:
24-25:
25-26:
26-27:

The
The
The
The
The
The

fee
fee
fee
fee
fee
fee

increase (545 to Sl80) will generate an additional $135 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional S135 in application fees.
increase ($180 to $200) will generate an additional $20 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $20 in application fees,
increase ($200 to $220) will generate an additional $20 in application fees.
increase will continue to generate an additional $20 in application fees.

Total Economic Impact to Applicants
Based upon the above application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal year is as follows:
FY2I-22:
FY22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:
FY 26-27:

$10,735
$10,735
$ 2,245
$ 2,245
$ 2,245
$ 2,245
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TOTAL: $31,250
BIENNLAL RENEWAL FEES

Approximately 2,437 licensees will be impacted by the graduated biennial fee structure.
1,809 Auctioneers
FY 21-23: The fee increase ($260 to $400) will generate an additional $253,260 in revenue.
FY 23-25: The fee increase ($400 to $475) will generate an additional $135,675 in revenue.
FY 25-27: The fee increase ($475 to 5500) will generate an additional $45,225 in revenue.
248 Apprentice Auctioneers
FY ‘l-’3 The fee increase (5130 to $200) will generate an additional S 17,360 in revenue.
iFY 23-25: The fee increase (5200 to 5250) will generate an additional S 12,400 in revenue.
FY 25-27: The fee increase (S250 to $300) will generate an additional S 12,400 in revenue.
318 Auctioneer Companies
FY 2 1-23: The fee increase ($260 to 5400) will generate an additional $44,520 in revenue.
FY 23-25: The fee increase (5400 to 5475) will generate an additional 523.850 in revenue.
FY 25-27: The fee increase (S475 to 5500) will generate an additional 57,950 in revenue.
62 Trading Assistants and Tradin2 Assistant Companies
FY 2 1-23: The fee increase (Sl00 to S200) will generate an additional $6,200 in revenue.
FY 23-25: The fee increase ($200 to $250) will generate an additional 53,100 in revenue.
FY 25-27: The fee increase ($250 to $300) will generate an additional 53,100 in revenue.
Total Economic Impact to Licensees
Based upon the above biennial renewal fee increases, the economic impact is as follows:

FY 2 1-23:
F\’ 23-25:
FY 25-27:
TOTAL:

$32 1,340
5175,025*
S 68.675**
$565,040

*

The anion ut in this fiscal year includes (lie addawnal costs incurredfor this biennium only; this figure
dot’s not include (lie costs incurred as a result of (lie prior fiscal year increases in F)’ 21-23.
**
The amount in thtc fiscal year in eludes (lie additional costc incurred Jar this biennium only; it is
figure does iioi’ include (lie costs incurred as a result of (lie prior fiscal year increases in FY 21-23 oi
Fl’ 23-25.

The above application and renewal fees may be paid by applicants, licensees, registrants or employers,
should employers choose to pay these fees. The Board does not expect this rulemaking to have any other
financial, economic or social impact on individuals, small businesses, businesses or labor communities or
other public or private organizations.
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This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and to ensure that the Board’s mandate
to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is carried out. The new fee structure for application
fees is beneficial for licensees generally as the costs associated with each application will be paid by the
applicant rather than distributed among the Board’s licensees. Additionally, the Board’s graduated fee
approach is beneficial because the application fee increases are reflective of actual costs during each
biennium and biennial renewal fees and coincide more closely with the projected expenses for each
biennium.
(IS) Explain how the benefits of the regulation outweigh any cost and adverse effects.
The Board is a statutorily created board which has powers and duties set forth in the act, including power
to: determine qualifications and fitness of applicants; adopt and revise regulations; refuse, revoke oi
suspend licensees; establish fees for the operation of the board; and conduct hearings. The Board’s
‘expenses include Bureau administration. Commissioner’s and Revenue office services, Departmental
services, legal office services, hearing expenses, enforcement and investigation costs, Professional
Compliance Office costs, and board member expenses. Under Section 6 of the act, if the revenues raised
by fees, fines and civil penalties imposed under this act are insufficient to meet expenditures over a 2-yeai
period, the Board must increase those fees by regulation so that the projected revenues will meet or exceed
projected expenditures.
•The final rulemaking would benefit every’ citizen of the Commonwealth in that it would ensure the fiscal
integrity’ of the Board and allow the Board to continue to carry out its mission of protecting the public by’
its enforcement of the licensure act and its continued regulation of the profession ofauctioneering to ensure
and promote fairness in the industry for the Board’s licensees. The costs to applicants and licensees are
outweighed by the Board’s duty to license and regulate the profession of auelioneering. Additionally.’
application fees will more accurately address the actual cost of resources devoted to proeessing
applications.
The regulatory amendment is mandated by section 6(a) of the act (63 P.S. § 734.6(a)) and is necessary to
1assure the fiscal integrity of the Board so that it may continue to carry out its mission.
I
1(19) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the regulated community associated with
compliance, including any legal. accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
As reflected in the Board’s response to Question 17, the regulated community will incur additional costs
as a result of the graduated application and biennial renewal fee increases. By adding the costs for the
graduated application fees with biennial renewal fees per fiscal year, the Board estimates that the cost to
licensees and applicants is as follows: FY 2021-2022 at $10,735; FY 2022-2023 at $332,075; FY 20232024 at $2,245; FY 2024-2025 at $177,270; FY 2025-2026 at 52.245; and FY 2026-2027 at $70,920. The
Board does not anticipate additional administrative, legal, accounting or consulting costs to the Board,
applicants or licensees by implementing the final rulemaking. The regulatory amendment will pernit the
Board to continue to fund the costs of its operations. There are no other costs or savings to the regulated
community associated with compliance with the final rulemaking.

II

(20) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the local governments associated with
compliance, including any legal, accounting or consulting procedures which may be required. Explain
how the dollar estimates were derived.
There are no costs or savings to local governments associated with compliance with the final rulemaking.
(21) Provide a specific estimate of the costs and/or savings to the state government associated with the
implementation of the regulation, including any legal, accounting, or consulting procedures which may
be required. Explain how the dollar estimates were derived.
To implement this regulation. paper and online applications will have to be revised to reflect the new fees,
The Board wilL incur a minimal cost to revise these forms to indicate the new fees. Paper documents will
be revised by Board administrative staff, who will change the fee amounts on an electronic copy of the,
paper document; this process will take about fifteen minutes of staff time to complete the revisions per
renewal year to revise the documents, as well as fifteen minutes for the BPOA Business Licensing Division!
Chief, BPOA Deputy Commissioner and Board Counsel to each review and sign-off on the rcvisionsj
Online applications will be revised in PALS by Board administrative staff. This process will take about’
lone hour of staff time to complete the revisions per renewal year as well as fifteen minutes for the BPOA
Business Licensing Division Chiefi BPOA Deputy Commissioner and Board Counsel to each review and
sign-off on the revisions. The total estimated cost to revise paper and online documents is $381; $127 in
:FY 22-23 and £127 in FY 24-25 and £127 in FY 26-27. The Board would incur no other increase in
administrative costs by implementing the final rulemaking. There are no other costs or savings to state
government associated with implementation of the final rulemaking.

(22) For each of the groups and entities identified in items (19)-(2 1) above. submit a statement of legal.
accounting or consulting procedures and additional reporting, recordkeeping or other paperwork,
including copies of fonns or reports. which will be required for implementation of the regulation and an
explanation of measures which have been taken to minimize these requirements.
This final rulemaking will not require any additional record keeping nor will there be any legal, accounting
or consulting procedures required for implementation of the final rulemaking. The new fees will require
no additional paperwork, as these fees are being imposed to cover the Board’s costs associated with
services that are already being provided and papenvork that is already required.
(22a) Arc forms required for implementation of the regulation’? Yes, the Board will have to revise its
print and online application forms and online renewal platfon’n to indicate the increased fees,
(22b) If forms are required for implementation of the regulation, attach copies of the forms here. If
your agency uses electronic forms, provide links to each form or a detailed description of the information
required to be reported.
In October of2O 16, the Bureau launched the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS), which provides for
an online application and biennial renewal system. Most of the Board’s applications and biennial renewals
are in PALS. As reflected in Attachment “B”, the only remaining hard copy forms arc reactivation forms
for auctioneer, apprentice auctioneer, auction company, trading assistant, and trading assistant company
and application forms for approved course of study. Regarding all the other initial applications, because
the Board no longer uses paper applications, the Board is providing online “checklists” that correlate with
12

each application. For biennial renewals, the Board has attached copies of biennial renewal forms that are
reflective of the online content.
(23) In the table below, provide an estimate of the fiscal savings and costs associated with
implementation and compliance for the regulated community, local government, and state government
for the current year and five subsequent years.
Current FY
Year (22-23)

FY +1
Year
(23-24)

FY +2

FY +3

FY +4

FY +5

Year
(24-25)

Year
(25-26)

Year
(26-27)

Year
(27-28)

$800

$800

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$800

$800

$0

$0

$0

$0

$10,735

$332,075

$2,245

S177,270

$2,245

$70,920

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$127

$0

$127

$0

$127

$0

$10,862

$332,075

$2,372

$177,270

$2,372

$70,920

SO

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

SAVINGS:
Regulated
Community
Local
Government
State
Government
Total Savings
COSTS:
Regulated
Community
Local
Government
State
Government
Total Costs
REVENUE
LOSSES:
Regulated
Community
Local
Government
State
Government
Total Revenue
Losses

(23a) Provide the past three-year expenditure history for programs affected by the regulation.
Program

FY -3
19-20
(Actual)

FY 2
20-21
(Actual)

FY -1
21-22
(Budget)

-
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Current FY
22-23
(Projected)

State Board of
Auctioneer
Examiners

$336,579.86

$354,735.32

$376,000

$365,000

(24) For any regulation that may have an adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of
the Regulatory Review Act, Act 76 of 2012), provide an economic impact statement that includes the
following:
(a) An identification and estimate of the number of small businesses subject to the regulation.
(b) The projected reporting, recordkeeping and other administrative costs required for compliance
with the proposed regulation, including the type of professional skills necessary for preparation of
the report or record.
(c) A statement of probable effect on impacted small businesses.
(d) A description of any less intrusive or less costly alternative methods of achieving the purpose of
the proposed regulation.
(a) All “small businesses” as the term is defined by the Regulatory Review Act and the SBA, that
employ licensees would be subject to the final rulemaking. The Board does not collect data relating
to the size of the businesses that employ its licensees. Please also see the response to Question 15.
(b) There are no projected reporting or recordkeeping costs required for compliance. There are only
negligible additional administrative costs required to revise online applications for increased fees.
(c) The probable effect on impacted small businesses may be an increase in application and biennial
renewal fees for applicants or licensees employed by small businesses, should the businesses
choose to pay these fees for employees.
(d) The Board has evaluated and considered increasing fees since 2018. As previously discussed, the
Board’s expenditures exceed its revenue. Section 6 of the act mandates a fcc increase when
expenditures outpace revenue. Thus, based upon the insufficient revenue and the deficit spending,
the Board determined that fee increases are the only way to sustain operations, ensuring public
health and safety.
(25) List any special provisions which have been developed to meet the particular needs of affected
groups or persons including, but not limited to, minoritics, the elderly, small businesses, and farmers.
No groups with particular needs have been identified.
(26) Include a description ofany alternative regulatory provisions which have been considered and rejected
and a statement that the least burdensome acceptable alternative has been selected.
The Board considers the regulation to be the least burdensome and acceptable alternative, consistent with
public health, safety and welfare. This increase is necessary to ensure the fiscal integrity of the Board and
to assure that the Board’s mandate to protect the health, safety and welfare of the public is carried out. The
Board initially considered an alternative fee increase that did not include a graduated fee schedule but
decided to not move fonvard with that version because the Board believes that the graduated application
fee and graduated biennial renewal fee increases are more beneficial to the Board and to the licensees. The
application fee increases on a graduated basis are more reflective of the actual costs to process applications
over time which is more beneficial to the licensees to spread the needed increase in fees over time and not
14

try to reduce the Board’s deficit all at once with higher fees. A nongraduated fee increase would have been
much larger and would have put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage to the other states in the region
based on those higher fees. Additionally, the new fee structure for application fees is beneficial for licensees
generally as the costs associated with each application will be paid by the applicant rather than distributed
among the Board’s licensees. The same is true for the graduated increase to the biennial renewal fees
because increasing fees in this manner coincides more closely with the projected expenses for each
biennium and is less impactful on the licensee population by spreading the needed fee increase out over
several renewal cycles instead of implementing a much higher fee all at once.
(27) In conducting a regulatory flexibility analysis, explain whether regulatory methods were considered
that will minimize any adverse impact on small businesses (as defined in Section 3 of the Regulatory
Review Act. Act 76 of 2012), including:
a) The establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
b) The establishment of less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance or reporting
requirements for small businesses:
c) The consolidation or simplification of compliance or reporting requirements for small businesses;
d) The establishment of performance standards for small businesses to replace design or operational
standards required in the regulation; and
e) The exemption of small businesses from all or any part of the requirements contained in the
regulation.
a) All applicants pay the application fees at the time the application is submitted, and all licenses
renew biennially. The Board did not consider less stringent reporting requirements for small
businesses or for licensees who work for small businesses.
b) All applicants pay the application fees at the time the application is submitted, and all licenses
renew biennially. The Board did not consider less stringent schedules or deadlines for compliance
or reporting requirements for small businesses.
c) There are no conipliance or reporting requirements that could be consolidated or simplified. The
application and biennial renewal processes are the same whether a particular licensee or applicant
is, or is employed by, a small business or a large business.
d) The regulation does not contain design or operational standards that need to be altered for small1
businesses.
e) To exclude any applicants or licensees from the requirements contained in the final rulemaking
based on the size of the business would not be consistent with public health and welfare because it
would prevent the Board from obtaining adequate revenue to meet projected expenditures and it
would not be able to carry out its legislative mandate.
(28) If data is the basis for this regulation, please provide a description of the data, explain in detail how
the data was obtained, and how it meets the acceptability standard for empirical, replicable and testable
data that is supported by documentation, statistics, reports, studies or research. Please submit data or
supporting materials with the regulatory package. If the material exceeds 50 pages, please provide it in a
searchable electronic forniat or provide a list of citations and internet links that, where possible, can be
15

accessed in a searchable format in lieu of the actual material. Ifother data was considered but not used,
please explain why that data was determined not to be acceptable.
The Board relied on data contained in the Bureau’s executive report on the Review of Slate Professional
and Occupational Licensure Board Requirements and Processes. The report can be found at:
https:/Jwww.dos.pa.aov/ProfessionalLicensin&Documents/E0201 7-03-Executive-Report-OccupationalLi cens in a. pd F
The Board relied on financial records of the Board presented by BFO, including an Annual Board Budget
Report, the Fee Increase Report and fee report forms that provide the breakdown of costs for application
fees. (See, Attachment “A”).
Fees for biennial license renewal: however, are not determined in the same way as fees for initial
application. Renewing a license is an online process through PALS where a licensee answers several
questions and pays the appropriate fee. Generally, PALS automatically renews the license.
Unlike initial application fees, biennial renewal fees are designed to cover the operational costs of the
Board, including salaries for administrative and legal staff, as well as the costs for investigation ol
complaints, enforcement of statutory and regulatory requirements, hearing expenses, and board member
expenses. Most of the Board’s operational costs are personnel-related, and much of those costs are not
within the Board’s control. Staff are generally employees of the Commonwealth, most of whom are civil
service personnel; many are in union positions. For these employees, the Board is bound by the negotiated
contract. Personnel costs associated with investigation and enforcement depend largely on the number o
complaints received that need to be investigated, and the number of those matters that result in disciplinary
action. The Board has no control over the number of complaints that arc filed against licensees and
unlicensed individuals, nor may they control which matters are, or are not, prosecuted. The biennial fees
are calculated to ensure that the Board can meet or exceed its operational costs. Since biennial renewal
fees are based on operating expenses and do not reflect the cost to process a renewal application, fee report
forms are not utilized for biennial renewal fees. These fees were calculated by BFO using thc Board’s
licensure population numbers and what level of increase in renewal fees would be needed based on that
licensee population to ensure that the Board can meet or exceed its operational costs in the future.
(29) Include a schedule for review of the regulation including:
A. The length of the public comment period: 30 days from publication in the PA Bulletin
B. The date or dates on which any public meetings or hearings
will be held: The proposed rulemaking was discussed at public Board meetings on January 9,
2018. May 14, 2018, January 7, 2019, September 9, 2019, January 6, 2020, March 9. 2020,
September 14. 2020, January 11,2021 and March 8,2021. The final rulemaking was discussed
and adopted at the public Board meeting on July Il, 2022. The Board is scheduled to meet in
2022 on November 14, 2022.
C. The expected date of delivery of the final-form regulation:

Fall 2022

D. The expected effective date of the final-form regulation:

Fall 2022

E. The expected date by which compliance with the final-form
16

regulation will be required:

Upon notice or publication
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin as final.
F. The expected date by which requ red permits, licenses or other
approvals must be obtained:
N/A

(30) Describe the plan developed for evaluating the continuing effectiveness of the regulations after its
implementation.
The Board regularly evaluates the effectiveness of its regulations. Additionally, the Board regularly
reviews requests by licensees and members of the pubLic to amend its regulations causing the Board to
evaluate the regulations’ impact and necessity. The Board reviews all regulatory proposals at regularly
scheduled meetings.
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700

1,400

2,100

2,800

3,500

2733

FY 2015/2016

TOTAL

Apprentice Auctioneer
Auctioneer
Licensed Auction Company
Trading Assistant Company
Trading Assistant

2513

2,615

53

283
1,938
341

2615

2,370

241
1,767
307
6
49

FY19-20

FY 2018/2019

FY18-19

FY 201712018

LICENSEES BY CLASS

2795

FY 2016/2017

r

2,437

248
1,809
318
10
52

FY 20-21

2370

FY 2019/2020

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEERS
RENEWABLE LICENSEE COUNTS

2437

CURRENTLY
FY 2020/2021

3

Investigations: Revenue collected for the reimbursement of investigations.

Licensee List: Revenue collected for licensee list requests from the public through the Bureau of Professional and Occupational
Affairs. The information provided on these lists include name, address, license number, county, certification and expiration date.

Fines: Revenue deposited as a result of penalties imposed for an offense that violates the Board or Commission’s licensing laws
and/or regulations.

Act 48: Revenue collected from citations issued and civil penalties imposed by the Bureau of Enforcement and Investigation’s
inspectors for non-compliance to standards found during routine inspections,

Letters of Good StandinplCertifications: Revenue collected for requests from licensees and certificate holders for Letters of
Good Standing and Certifications. These letters and certifications are used by the licensees or certificate holders to send to other
jurisdictions to verify that the holder of the license or certificate is in good standing” with the Commonwealth of PA,

Applications: Revenue collected for applications received from candidates for new licensure, certification or registration.

Renewals: Revenue collected from license and certificate renewal fees during the renewal period.

REVENUE BY SOURCE DEFINITIONS

1,550.15

Licensee List

20,671.94

1,311.94

0.00

0.00

2,500.00

510.00

6,730.00

9,620.00

ACTUAL

FYI9-20

589,612.09

2,862.09

4

0.00

0.00

5,400.00

990.00

15,035.00

565,325.00

TOTAL

BIENNIAL

Renewal Fees: Renew February odd years last fee increase 2015 (board approved biennial renewal fee increase on 9/9/19 starting in FY22-23)
Trading Assistant: $100 biennially (FY22-23: $200; FY24-25: $210; FY26-27: $215)
Trading Assistant Company: $100 biennially (FY22-23: $200; FY24-25: $210; P126-27: $215)
Apprentice Auctioneer: $130 biennially (FY22-23: $200; FY24-25: $210; FY26-27: $215)
Auctioneer: $260 biennially (P122-23: $400; P124-25: $410; FY26-27: $415)
Licensed Auction Company: $260 biennially (P122-23: $400; FY24-25: $410; FY26-27: $415)
-

0.00

Investigations

568,940.15

0.00

Act 48

TOTAL REVENUE

2,900.00

480.00

8,305.00

555,705.00

ACTUAL

Fines

Letters of Good StandinglCertifications

Applications

Renewals

REVENUE BY SOURCE

FYI8-19

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
FYi 7-18 AND FYI 8-19 SOURCES OF REVENUE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
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Hearing Expenses: Timesheet based staff expenses (personnel, operating and fixed assets) for staff assigned to the Hearing
Examiners’ Office. There are also direct charges for hearing related expenses such as court reporting services.

Legal Office: Timesheet based staff expenses (personnel, operating and fixed assets) for board counsel, board prosecutors, legal
review of policy and regulatory matters, and support staff. Examples of direct charges are expert witness services and advertising
costs of license suspensions, revocations or fines assessed.

Departmental Services: Timesheet based charges for support provided by the various support offices within the agency. These
include the Executive Office, which consists of offices of the Secretary of the Commonwealth, the Executive Deputy Secretary, the
Deputy of Administration, the Deputy Secretary of Regulatory Programs, the Deputy Secretary of Planning and Service Delivery,
Office of Policy, Office of Chief Counsel, Office of Communications and Press, and Office of Legislative Affairs. In addition, costs are
included for the offices of Bureau of Management Information Services, Bureau of Finance and Operations and Human Resource
Office.

Revenue Office: Timesheet based staff expenses (personnel, operating and fixed asset charges) for those staff assigned to the
Revenue Office, which handles license renewals and application fees as well as other sources of revenue.

Commissioner’s Office: Timesheet based staff expenses (personnel, operating and fixed asset charges) for those staff assigned to
the Commissioner’s Office.

Board Administration: Timesheet based staff expenses (personnel, operating and fixed assets) for the licensing divisions in the
Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs. Direct charges, such as printing and mailing costs for board and commission
renewal notices, informational handouts, Acts, Rules and Regulations are included in this cost category. Operating and fixed asset
expenses that are distributed based on their benefit to the board using licensee population, such as License 2000, copy paper, Data
PowerHouse, staff augmentations for BPOA, Penn Center lobby security, and interagency billings (i.e., Civil Service Commission,
Comptroller’s Office, etc.).

COST CATEGORY DEFINITIONS
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COSTS:

ACTUAL
FY 18-19

354,333.85

315,672.83
38,661.02

TOTAL REVENUE:

EXPENSESIBUDGET:

REMAINING BALANCE:
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(276,136.32)

335,469.28

59,332.96

20,671.94

38,661,02

ACTUAL
FY 19-20

Biennial renewal fee and application increase approved to occur in FY22-23

568,940.15

REVENUE:

*

(214,606.30)

BEGINNING BALANCE:

FINANCIAL STATUS

TOTAL BOARD
315,672.83

2,559.97
45,063.47
33,534.11
556.03
77,082.19

LEGAL COSTS:
Legal Office
Administration
Prosecution
Counsel
Hearing Expenses
Enforcement and Investigation

Commissioner’s Office
Revenue Office
Departmental Services

Board Member Expenses

EXPENSES

EXPENSES

(46,136.32)

321,000.00

274,863.68

551,000.00

(276,136.32)

BUDGET
FY 20-21

335,469,28

6,134.33
43,837.55
71,204.96
9,122.25
73,673.63

110,140.22
2,189.52
993.62
10,567.20
7,606.00

C
FY 2019-2020
ACTUAL

B
FY 201 8-2019
ACTUAL

129,233.24
2,590.67
1,099.60
15,021.60
8,931.95

Board Administration

COST CATEGORY
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS:

A

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

0
E

(372,136.32)

346,000.00

(26,136.32)

20,000.00

(169,136.32)

356,000.00

186,863.66

35,000.00

151,863.68

PROJECTED
FY 23-24

Prepared by:
Bureau of Fin ance and Operations
Diaision of Fiscal Management

151,863.68

331,000.00

482,863.68

855,000.00

(372,136.32)

PROJECTED
FY 2223*

PROPOSED
BUDGET
FY 21-22
(46,136.32)

121,580.31

3,770.41
17,178.43
30,760.77
64,35
17,514,89

44,291.20
532.92
328,16
5,797.10
1,342.08

OF 12129120

FY 2020-2021
EXPENSES AS

321,000.00

10,000.00
43,000.00
73,000.00
3,000.00
47,000.00

120000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
12,000.00
10,000.00

BUDGET

FY 2020-2021

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
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MEMBERSHIP DUES: The costs attributed to membership in national and state associations related to board operations.

BOARD PRINTING COSTS: Cost to print business cards for board members.

BOARD FREIGHT CHARGES: Overnight mailing charges to send items to board members.

BOARD OFFICE SUPPLIES: Office supplies used to sustain the board’s needs.

BOARD CONFERENCE REGISTRATIONS: Registrations for each participant who is required to pay a conference fee.

BOARD TRAVEL: Regularly scheduled board meetings; special board meetings, hearings, committee meetings; conferences,
trainings, special requested board meeting attendance. All travel includes hotel rooms, meals, ground transportation, airline tickets,
and shuttle costs per person.

BOARD BENEFITS: Paid benefits for social security, medicare, etc against the per diem of $60/day per board member.

BOARD WAGES: Per diem of $60/day per board member.

CATEGORY DESCRIPTION

TOTAL:
$8,931.95

$300.00

$0.00

Board Printing Costs

Membership Dues

$0.00

$1,075.00

Board Conference Registrations

Board Freight Charges

$4,740.04

Board Travel

$1 1.52

$225.39

Board Benefits

Board Office Supplies

$2,580.00

Board Per Diems

BOARD MEMBER EXPENSES:

CATEGORY

FYIB-19
ACTUAL
EXPENSES

9

$7,606.00

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$300.00

$2,967.94

$318.06

$3,720.00

FYI9-20
ACTUAL
EXPENSES

$10,000.00

$300.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$1,000.00

$5,000.00

$600.00

$2,950.00

FY2O-21
BUDGETED

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

$10,000.00

$300.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$1,000.00

$5,000.00

$600.00

$2,950.00

FY21 -22
REQUEST

Prepared by:
Bureau of Finance and Operations
Division of Fiscal Management

$1,342.09

$300.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$82.09

$960.00

FY2O-21
EXPENSES
AS OF 12129120
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[Licenses

0

700

1,400

2,100

2,800

3,500

2715

TOTAL

Apprentice Auctioneer
Auctioneer
Licensed Auction Company
Trading Assistant Company
Trading Assistant

2733
2795

2,513

2

2,615

53

49

-

283
1,938
341

FY 18-19

283
1865
316

FY 17-18

j

CURRENTLY
FY 202012021
2437

2,370

241
1767
307
6
49

FY 19-20

2370

2615

[

2513

FY 2019/2020

FY 20l7/2011 FY 201612019

-,

FY 201612017

1!

FY 201512016

LICENSEES BY CLASS

2858

FY 201 3/2014 rrv 201412015

a

a

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEERS
RENEWABLE LICENSEE COUNTS

2,437

248
1809
318
10
52

FY 20-21

Actual
Revenue
FY13-14

Actual
Revenue
FY 12-13
472,165.00
12,465,00
625.00
3,750.00
2,860.00
0.00
3,004.31
494,869.31

Renewals
Applications
Letters of Good Standing
CIvil Penalties
Act 48 Citations
Investigations
Licensee Lists

TOTAL REVENUE

Revenue By Source

$ 388,770.86

$ 298,028.75

TOTAL

-

41,564.52

13,120.00
12,250,00
990.00
7,500.00
4,000.00
0.00
3,704.52

-

$
$ 34,906.70
$ 125,564.28

$

$
$

$

79,504.14
1,982.02
1,026.15
11,932.60
7,132.57
110,869,24
15,853.16

68,319,72
2,637.27
$
1,115.32
$
$ 12,173.86
6,373.57
$
$ 75,387.38
$ 13,451.12
$
9,026.91
$
$ 109,543.60
$
$
$

$

Actual
Expenses
FYI3-14

BPOAAdministration
Commissioner’s Office
Revenue Office
Departmental Services
Board Member Expenses
Legal Administraton Expenses
Prosecution Expenses
Legal Counsel Expenses
Hearing Expenses
Bur. Of Enforcement & Invest. Expenses

Cost Center

Actual
Expenses
FY 12-13

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

509,948.81

478,055.00
9,140.00
980.00
12,231.92
4,000.00
1,387.07
4,154.82

Actual
Revenue
FT 14-15

402,785.65

38,195.32
73,021.73

-

94,286.30
1,600.99
1,336.36
13,547.15
6,535.90
139,791.89
34,270.01

Actual
Expenses
FY 14-15
84,707.53
1,972.55
1,144.99
12,350.37
3,358.27
6,336,55
58,717.80
32,094.91
13,700.83
67,030.49

3

36,646.49

9,695.00
7,840.00
505.00
6,190.00
8,500.00
0.00
3,916.49

Actual
Revenue
FT 15-16

$ 281,414.29

$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$
$

Actual
Expenses
FYTD 15-16

565,176.08

548,195.00
13,220.00
420.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
2,341.08

Actual
Revenue
FY16-17

$ 388,708.05

$ 122,976.51
2,449.35
$
1,322.82
$
$ 12,157.58
3,717.94
$
3,298.55
$
$ 100,286.01
$ 54,176,45
8,182.74
$
$ 80,140.10

Actual
Expenses
FYI6-17

State Board of Auctioneers
Expense and Revenue History Comparison

92,883.10
2,436.70
1,074.09
14,291.92
6,952.55
1,259.77
87,469.74
84,648.46
8,065.43
94,225.68

30,429.02

9,790.00
9,640.00
405.00
500.00
8,500.00
0.00
1,594.02

Actual
Revenue
FY 17-18

$ 393,307.44

$

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

Actual
Expenses
FY 17-18

568,940.15

555,705.00
8,305.00
480.00
2,900.00
0.00
0.00
1,550.15

Actual
Revenue
FT 18-19

$ 315,672.83

$ 129,233.24
2,590.67
$
1,099.60
$
$ 15,021.60
8,931.95
$
2,559,97
$
$ 45,063.47
$ 33,534.11
556.03
$
$ 77,082.19

Actual
Expenses
FY 18-19

$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,444.94

10,010.00
6,517.00
418.44
2,231.87
0.00
0.00
1,267,63

Actual
Revenue
FY 19-20

336,579.86

111,294.85
2,181.45
993.65
10,567.20
7,606.00
6,145.77
43,830.74
71,600.32
9,122.25
73,237.63

Actual
Expenses
FY 19-20

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$

559,289.61

517,370.00
6,000.00
2,400.00
17,917.64
5,687.83
5,934.14
3,980.00

Actual
Revenue
FT 20-21

358,935.02

123,061.83
1,597.50
825.76
11,594.20
2,496.64
7,053.02
66,372.21
49,358.40
2,411.31
94,164.15

Actual
Expenses
FT 20-21

91112022

(214606.30)
568,940.15
354333.85
315,672.83
38,661.02

Revenue:

Total Available:

ExpenseslBudget:

Remaining Balance:

Actual
FY 18-19

Beginning Balance:

FINANCIAL STATUS

(277,473.90)

336.579,86

59,105.96

20,444.94

38661,02

Actual
FY 19-20

$

$

Renewal Year
Nan-Renewal Year

S

S
$
$
$

$

130.00
260.00
260.00
100.00
100.00

TOTAL BOARD REVENUE:

S
S
S
$
$
$
$

248
1,809
318
10
52
2,437

CURRENT
RENEWAL
FEE

TOTAL RENEWAL REVENUE:
TOTAL NON-RENEWAL OTHER REVENUE:

Apprenlice Auctioneer
Auctioneer
Licensed Auction Company
Trading Maistant Company
Trading Assistant

LICENSE CLASSES

LICENSE
COUNT

(77,119.31)

358,935.02

281,815,71

559,289.61

(277,473.90)

Actual
Fl 20.21

594,000.00
21,000.00

614,460.00

591,460.00
23,000.00

32,240.00
470,340.00
82680.00
1,000.00
5.20000

TOTAL
RENEWAL
FEES

(402.674.37)

346.000,00

(55,674.37)

20,444.94

(77,119.31)

Projected
FY 21-22

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
No Change

(174,384.76)

331,000.00

156,615.24

559,289.61

(402674.37)

Projected
Fl 22-23

(509,939.82)

356,000.00

(153,939.82)

20,444.94

(174,384.76)

Projected
FY 23-24

(221.626.05)

351,000.00

129,373.95

559,289.61

(429,915.66)

Projected
FY 26-27

Prepared by:

(638,205.27)

357,000.00

(271,205.27)

20,444.94

(291,650.21)

Projected
FY 25.26

Bureau ci Finance and Oparatons
Division of Fiscal Managameni

(291.650.21)

341,000.00

49,349.79

559289.61

(509.939.82)

Projected
Fl 24-25

Last lee increase effective February 2015. Board approved 7/2012

Renewal February oF odd years

9/7/2022

59,105.96

354.333,85
315,672.83
38.661,02

Total Available:

ExpenseslBudget:

Remaining Balance:
(277,473.90)

336,579.86

20,444.94

568,940.15

Revenue:

38,561.02

(214,606,30)

Actual
FY 19-20

Beginning Balance:

FINANCIAL STATUS

Actual
FY 18-19

(77.119.31)

358,935.02

281,815.71

559,289,61

(277.473.90)

Actual
FY 20-21

594,000.00
21,000.00

$
$

Renewal Year
Non-Renewal Year

591.460,00
23,000.00

32240.00
470.340,00
82,680.00
1.000.0°
5,200.00
591,460.00

814460,00

$
$
$
S
$
$

$

13000
260.00
260.00
100.00
100.00

TOTAL BOARD REVENUE:

5
S
5
$
$

$
S

248
1.809
318
10
52
2.437

LICENSE
COUNT

TOTAL
RENEWAL
FEES

TOTAL RENEWAL REVENUE:
TOTAL NON-RENEWAL OTHER REVENUE:

Apprentice Auctioneer
Auctioneer
Licensed Auction Company
Trading Assistan Company
Trading Assistant

RENEWAL LICENSE CLASSES

CURRENT
RENEWAL
FEE
$
$
$
$
$
200.00

200,00

200.00
400,00
400.00

(387,119.31)

346,000.00

(41,11931)

36,000,00

(77.119,31)

203,880.69

331,000.00

534,880.69

922,000.00

(387,119.31)

RENEWAL PERIOD I
Projected
Projected
FY 21-22
FY 22-23

248
1.809
318
10
52
2.437

$
$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$

$

$

248
1.809
318
10
52
2,437

(114.119.31)

356,000.00

241,880.69

36,000.00

203,880,69

492,880.69

341,000.00

833,880.69

948,000,00

(114,119.31)

$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

948,000.00
38,000.00

986130.00

937,170,00
48,960.00

52080.00
741.690,00
130,380,00
2.100,00
10.920,00
937,170.00

165,880.69

367,000.00

532,880.69

40,000.00

492,880,69

776,880.69

351.000,00

1,127,880.59

962,000,00

165,880.59

RENEWAL PERIOD 3
Projected
Projected
FY 25-26
FY 26-27

210.00
410.00
410,00
210.00
210.00

FY 24-25 & FY 25-26 (increase Application and
Renewal Fees)
LICENSE
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

PROJECTED FEE
RENEWAL PERIOD 2
Projected
Projected
fl 23-24
FY 24-25

922,000.00
36,000.00

957.270,00

912,800,00
44,470.00

49,600.00
723600.00
127,200.00
2.000,00
10400.00
912,800.00

FY 22-23 & FY 23-24 (Increase Application and
Rpnewal Fees)
LICENSE
RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

-

State Board ot Auctioneer Examiners
PROPOSED BIENNIAL RENEWAL FEE INCREASE EFFECTIVE FY 21-22

__________________________

$
$
$
$
$

215.00
415.00
415.00
215.00
215.00

949,355.00
53,450,00

53,320.00
750.735,00
131,970,00
2.15000
11180.00
949,355.00

$

$

962,000.00
40,000.00

$ 1,002,805.00

$
$

5
S
S
S
$
S

Prepared by:
eareaa et Finance and Operations
Oivisien at Fiscal Manatement

248
1,809
318
10
52
2,437

FY 25-26 & Fl’ 26-27 (Increase
Application and Renewal Fees)
LICENSE RENEWAL
RENEWAL
COUNT
FEE
FEES

91712022

Appreniae Auc1neer app
Aucnser app
Course of study appinalion
Licensed Auction Company app
Recpocai Auctneer app
Special License app
Trading Assistant app
Trading Assistant Co. app

Licensee Type

Current
BiennIal
Cost
80 $ 30.00
50 $ 50.00
45.00
2
90 S 50.00
20 S 200.00
20 $ 100.00
20 S 100.00

Annual
40
25
I
45
10
10
10

$
$
$

S

$

$
$
$
4000.00
2000.00
2,000.00
17490.00

Total
2100.00
2500.00
90.00
4500.00

-

10
10
10

20
20
20

6

$ 120.00
$ 120.00
$ 120.00
5

$
$
S

2.40000
2,400.00
2,400.00
38.96000

Total
11 540.00
9,000.00
360.00
10.80000

Current vs. Proposed

1st Renewal Period
BIennIal
Cost
40
80 $ 145.00 $
25
50 5 180.00 S
1
2 $180.00 5
45
90 $ 120.00 $

Annual

Application

10
10
10

Annual
40
25
1
45
20
20
20

$ 135.00
5 135.00
5 135.00
543.45000

$ 2,700.00
$ 2700.00
$ 2,700.00

2nd Renewal Period
Biennial
Cast
Total
80 S 160.00 512,800.00
50 $ 200.00 $ 10000.00
2 $200.00 $
400.00
90 $ 135.00 $12,150.00
10
10
10

Annual
40
25
1
45
20
20
20

$ 150.00
$ 150.00

$ 150.00

$ 300000
S 300000
$ 3.00000
$ 47.940 00

3rd Renewal Period
Cost
Total
Biennial
80 $ 17500 $ 14.000 0’)
50 $ 220.00 $ 11.000 00
44000
2 $220.00 5
90 $ 150.00 $ 1350000

9/712022
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FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

BPOA

Date: August 14, 2019

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Auctioneer Application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

$180.00
54.500

(25 applications x SI 80.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for an Auctioneer license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the Slate Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical Staff review
Clerical Supervisor review
Board Administrator review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lhr)
(lhr)
(1 hr)
Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.21
$54.55
$60.77
$4.36
$10.00
$178.89
S 180.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S 180.00 be established for processing an application for
an Auctioneer license.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps. and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Stafireviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. If any documents arc not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready’ to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson. Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

-

BPOA

Date: August 14, 2019

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Apprentice Auctioneer application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

$145.00

S5.800

(40 applications x S 145.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for an Apprentice Auctioneer license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (I) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical Staff review
Clerical Supervisor review
Board Attorney review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(11w)
(lhr)
(.25hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.21
$54.55
$26.88
$3.52
S10.00
S 144.16
S 145.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fcc of S 145.00 bc established for processing an application for
an Apprentice Auctioneer license.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps. and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. lfany documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/Legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, stall issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: August 14, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Licensed Auction Company Application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

S 120.00

55,400

(15 applications x S 120.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for a Licensed Auction Company license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical Staff review
Clerical Supervisor review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(11w)

$49.2 1

(lhr)

$54.55
$2.84
$10.00
5116.60
S 120.00

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S 120.00 be established for processing an application for a
Licensed Auction Company license.
Board Staff— Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps, and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. Ifany documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: August 14, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Auction School Course of Study application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

S 180.00

SI 80

(1 application x SI 80.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for an Auction School Course of Study license.

Fee Objective:
Thc fcc should (I) offset thc identifiable costs incurred by the Slate Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Board Administrator review
Board Member review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lhr)
(lhr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$60.77
$104.00
$4.37
$10.00
Sl79.14
S 180.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee ofSl8O.OO be established for processing an application for
an Auction School Course of Study license.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps. and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any suppofling documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. If any documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, stall’ issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: August 14, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Trading Assistant application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

$1,200

S 120.00
(10 applications x $120.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for a Trading Assistant license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical review
Clerical Supervisor review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lhr)
(lhr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

$49.21
$54.55
$2.84
$10.00
$116.60
$120.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee of S 120.00 be established for processing an application for a
Trading Assistant license.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps, and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. If any documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, stall issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact;

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: August 14, 2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Trading Assistant Company application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

S 120.00

51.200

(10 applications x 5120.00)

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for a Trading Assistant Company license.

Fee Objective:
The fee should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the Slate Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical review
ClericaL Supervisor review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(lhr)
(I hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fec:

$49.21
$54.55
$2.84
$10.00
SI 16.60
S 120.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee ofSl2O.OO be established for processing an application for a
Trading Assistant Company license.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens. date
stamps. and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. ifany documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, staff issues the license through the licensing system.
—

FEE REPORT FORM

Agency:

State BPOA

Contact:

K. Kalonji Johnson, Acting Commissioner
Bureau of Professional & Occupational Affairs

Phone No.

783-7194

Date: August 14,2019

-

Fee Title, Rate and Estimated Collections:
Special License application:
Estimated yearly revenue:

S 120.00
(10 applications x $120.00)

$1,200

Fee Description:
The fee will be charged to every applicant for a Special License.

Fee Objective:
The fec should (1) offset the identifiable costs incurred by the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners to process an application and (2) defray a portion of the Board’s administrative
overhead.

Fee-Related Activities and Costs:
Clerical Staff review
Clerical Supervisor review
Transaction Fee
Administrative Overhead:

(11w)
(I hr)

Total Estimated Cost:
Proposed Fee:

S49.21
$54.55
S2.84
S 10.00
5116.60
S 120.00

Analysis, Comment, and Recommendation:
It is recommended that a fee ofS 120.00 be established for processing an application for a
Special License.
Board Staff Applications are received online and through the mail. Staff opens, date
stamps, and distributes the applications received via mail. Paper applications, including
any supporting documents, are scanned into the licensing system. Miscellaneous
paperwork that was received prior to the application is pulled and scanned into the licensing
system. Staff reviews the application by ensuring all documents are received, complete and
correct. Staff makes appropriate notations in the applicant’s file through the licensing
system. If any documents are not received and/or are incorrect, staff makes notations in the
licensing system and an email is generated. In addition to evaluating the materials received,
applications may require staff to complete additional research or clearance reports online.
Applications with disciplinary/legal issues will require staff to review lengthy legal
documents. When complete, staff electronically sends any applications with
disciplinary/legal action to the Board’s Legal Counsel for review. When an application is
ready to be issued, stafl’ issues the license through the licensing system.
—
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Auctioneer
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList

fl

-

Instructions
.

2i3, /
-—--11
-

-

Raaliflran auctioneer &ense, a person mus
t have passed the prescribed
examination after having:
• Sewed an apprenticeship as a licensed appr
entice auctioneer for a period of
not less than two years in the employ of a qual
ified auctioneer and
participated for compensation in no less than
30 auctions.
• Successfully completed a prescribed cour
se of swdy in aucdoneering of at
least 20 credit hours, including two credit hour
s of practicum or cooperative
practical experience, at a school approved by
the board,
• Successfully complete a prescribed course
of study in auclionccring which
resufres fewer than 20 credit hours and servedanapprenticeshjp
asalicenj?d
apprentice auctioneer for a period of not less
than one year in the employ of a
qualified sponsor and participating for compens
ation in no less than 15
auctions.

Application

Schools currently approved by the board:
• Harrisburg Area Community Coliege (HA
CC),
• Reading Area Community College (RACC)
• Clarion University-Venango_Campus.
nappllcationfeeof$5Q.00 is required. Please
note thatall kes are non
ito. CO
REQUIRED BOND INFORMATION;
fimd

able.

• The bonding company MUST be licensed by
the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. • Bond must indicate that it is for
an “Auctioneer.”
• The bond form must be signed and witnessed.
• The bonding company MUST sign the bond and
imprint their seal in the
appropriate area.
• A ccthfied copy of the Power of Attorney MUS
T be attached to the bond.
Liflal
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Chec
k
(CNRC) from th; state police or
Check othcr state agency that is the official repo
sitory for criminal history record
{information for every state in which you have
lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years.
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted The report(s) must be dated
. For applicants living,
working, or completing traininglsmdics in Penn
sylvania, your CHRC request will
be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State
Police upon submission of this
https:/lwww.pats.pa.govl

9/25/2020

I

_

____
____
__
____

_

___
____
____
____
__
____
____
____
____
____
___
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CheckLiT1E
ii
Instructions
Name
application. The PATCH fee vill be included
at checkout. Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will
be notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or com
pleting training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in
lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOT
H a state CHRC from the state mi
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Iden
tity Histoiy Summary Check,
available at htws://wwwjbi.,ov/services/ciis/identit
v-historv-summan’-checks.

Educational
Transcripts
Letter
fEmployment
[Verification

Please note: For applicants currently living, work
ing, or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws
of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to
I he Board. Please obtain your Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity
jHistory Summary Check, available at the link note
d above.
an official transcript be sent directly from
the college/university to Dasher.
—

I?
ziL

zzzTzEizzzzz

I

—
--

W.ppiying based on at least a two year apprentic
eship-provide employing
auctioneer data and a list of at least 30 auctions
you have conducted over the
previous two years.
Experience

If applying based on the completion of a presc
ribed course of study and at least a
one year apprenticeship-provide employing auctionee
r data and a list of at least 15
auctions.

jExamination fees for state-specific examinations are
established by agreement
between the Commonwealth and the third-part
y
testing organizations that develop, administer and grad
e the examinations.
Fees to
Examination candidates shall pay the required
Testing
examination fees directly to the relevant testing orga
nizations. Examination fees are
Organizations paid separate from the application
fees.

j

This fee must be paid over the phone via credit
card or debit card. Please call
!77-883-1379 to pay the fee.
PcnnsylvaniE Auctioneer examination result mus
t be received DIRECTLY from the testing
Exam
service.
—

-_______

________

________

________

_

https:/iwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Auctioneer
Obtained By: Examination
CheckList

r

.n

..
—

—

-—

Instructions

Nam

e

‘To qualify for an auctioneer license, a person
must have passd the prescribed
examination after having:

Application

—

Sewed an apprenticeship as a licensed apprentic
e auctioneer for a period of
not less than two years in the employ of a qualified
auctioneer and
participated for compensation in no less than 30
auctions.
Successfluly completed a prescribed course of
study in auctioneering of at
least 20 credit hours, including two credit hour
s of practicum or cooperative
practical experience, at a school approved by the
board.
Successfluly complete a prescribed course of stud
y in auclioziecnng which
_juiresfèwer than 20 credit hours and sew
danapprenbceshpasaiceBscd
apprentice auctioneer for a period of not less than
one year in the employ of a
qualified sponsor and participating for com
pensation in no less than 15
auctions.

Schools currcnt)y approved by the board:

Application

• Harrisburg Area Community College (HA
CC),
• Reading Area Community College (RACC)
‘C1afionUniversity-VenimgoCamp
us.
An application fee ofi!RRO is required. Please
note that all fees are non
Jrefimdable.
,3r) :
REQUIRED BOND INFORMATION:
-—_____

-

• The bonding company MUST be licensed by
the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of 55,000 payable
Bond
to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. • Bond must indicate that it is for an
“Auctioneer.”
• The bond form must be signed and withessed.
• The bonding company MUST sign the bond
and imprint their seal in the
appropriate area.
•A certified copy of the Power of Attorney MUST
be attached to the bond.
Criminal
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Chec
k
(CHRC) from the state police or
History Check other state agency that is the official
repository for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived
, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) year
s. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is subm
itted. For applicants living,
working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylv
ania, your CHRC request will
be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State
Police upon submission of this
https:llwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/2512020
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----

7—
Instructio
ns

-___

__

_

—-

::

JiiiglhilIty
Letter
jEiirptoyment

application. The PATCH fee viIl be included
at checkout. Your PA CHRC wilt be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will
be notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or completi
ng training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu
of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Iden
tity History Summary Check,
available at httjs://w% .tb ov/sewiççs/clis/id
çntity-history-suirnnarv
s.
Please noLe: For applicants currently living, work
ing, or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws
of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) Identity
History Summary Check, available at the link note
d above.
jReuest an official transcript be sent direc
tly from the college/university to Dasher.

I.___.______...________._...

——..
—

—

—.

——,..
—

-

r
Experience

--___

If applying based on at least atwo year apprentic
eship-provide employinglf
auctioneer data and a list of at least 30 auctions
you have conducted over the
previous two years.
If applying based on the completion of a presc
ribed course of study and at least a
one year apprenticeship-provide employing aucti
oneer data and a list of at least 15
auctions.

r

Examination fees for state-specific examinations
are established by agreement
between the Commonwealth and the third-party
testing organizations that develop, administer and
grade the examinations.
Fees to
Examination candidates shall pay the required
Testing
examination fees directly to the relevant testing orga
nizations. Examination fees are
Organizations paid separate from the application
fees.

I This fee must be paid over the phone via credit card or debit card. Please call

E-8834370 to pay the fee.
Pennsylvania cAuctioneer examination result
must be received DIRECTLY from the testing
Exam
!jc!.

https://www.pals.pa.govl

9/25)2020
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Auctioneer
-Si Obtained By: Exami
nation
CheckList
Name

Instructions
To qualify for an auctioneer license, apenon must have passed
the prescribed
examination after having:
• Sewed an apprenticeship as a licensed apprentice auctioneer for
a period of
not less than two years in the employ of a qualified auctioneer
and
participated for compensation in no less than 30 auctions.
• Successfully completed a prescribed course of study in auction
eering of at
H
least 20 credit hours, including two credit hours of practicum or
cooperative
waüca1 experience, at a school approved by the board.
• Successfully complete a prescribed course of study in auction
eering which
re nirc frci i u;.1uuredh hours and served an apprnt
icelizpas a licçnsed,
apprentice auctioneer for a period of not less than one year in the
employ of a
qualified sponsor and participating for compensation in ito less
than 15
auctions.

App lica thin

Schools currently approved by the board:
• Harrisburg Area Community College (HACC),
• Reading Area Community College (RACC)
• Clarion University-Venango Campus.
An application fee of )I4.U0 is required. Please note that all fees are
non
refundable.
flQUIRED BONU INFORMATION:

Application

.

-

• The bonding company MUST be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insuran
ce
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the Commonwea
Bond
lth of
Pennsylvania. • Bond must indicate that it is for an “Auctioneer.”
• The bond form mast be signed and witnessed.
• The bonding company MUST sign the bond and imprint their seat
in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney MUST be attached the
to
bond.
CrirninaI
Providea recent Criminal Histoiy Records Check (CHRC) from
the state police or
History Check oUter state agency that is the official reposit
ory for criminal history record
information for evezy state in which you have lived, worked, or
completed
‘professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(
s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applica
nts living,
working, or completing frahilng/swdies in Pennsylvania, your
CHRC request will
be automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submis
sion of this
-

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

__

_____
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itcheckListH
Instructions
Name
[application. The PATCH fee ill be included at checkout. Your PA
CHRC Will be
sent directly to the Board/Commissiom You will be notüied if additional action
is H
required. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside
of
‘Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
thackground checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state
inI
which you currently reside. AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check
,
[available at htt w://wny.1bi.i!ov/seryiccs/c’is/identit\ -histon -sunmian -checks.

[
Educational

!Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studi
es
in California, Arizona. or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRCs or your CHRC will not be issued to you for upload
to
the Board, Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity
History Summary Cheek, available at the link noted above.
Request an official transcript be sent directly from the college/university to Dasher
.

jEligihilily

—
—

Employment
Verification
‘If applying based on at least a two year apprenticeship-provide employing
auctioneer dab and a list of at least 30 auctions you have conducted over the
previous two years.
Experience

‘If applying based on the completion of prescribed course of study and at least
a
one year apprenticeship-provide employing auctioneer data and a list of at least
15
auctions.

Exanahon fees for state-specific examinations are eablishcd by
aeement
•1between the Commonwealth and the third-party
testing organizations that develop, administcr and grade the examinations.
Fees to
Examinadon candidates shall pay the required
Jesting
examination fces directly to the relevant testing organizations. Examination fees
are:
Organizations
paid separate from the application fees.

This fee must be paid over the phone via credit card or debit card. Please call
j$77-883-I37Otopaythefee.
Pennsyivania JrAuctioneer examination result must bereeeived DIRECTLY from
the testing
.

-

-t.

—

.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

.r-

—
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AUCTIONEER
OBTAINED BY RECIPROCITY/ENDORSEMENT

Page 1 of2

-

Evaluation results:
BoardlCommission: Auctioneer E,caminers
License Type: Auctioneer
Obtained By: Reciprocity/Endorsement
Checklist
Name

Instructions
The Board has the authority to grant hcensure
by reciprocity or endorsement to
applicants for auctioneer license:
I. To be Elieible for Licensure by Reciprocity,
a person must be licensed in
good standing as an auctioneer in another state
and provide a
verificatiou/cenffication of the license issued
to the applicant by the
applicant’s current licensing state.
2. The requirements for licensure in your curre
nt licensing state must be
commensurate to the licensure requirements in
the Commonwealth.
3. The licensing laws of your current licensing
slate must extend to licensees tI
this Commonwealthte ac!cc!pt&I
pshtJ and p4vi.legg&in your stale.
vithout the necessity of the licensees in this Com
monwealth to obtain
additional or further licenses or authority from
any political subdivision of that
state.
4. Applicants must satisfy all the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
licensure in this Commonwealth,

—

Application

I, To be Elicible for Licensure li Endorsement,
a person must be licensed in
good standing as an auctioneer in another slate,
territory or country.
2. The requirements for licensure in your curre
nt licensing jurisdiction must be
substantially equivalent or exceed the requirem
ents for liecnmn-e in the
Commonwealth.
3. Applicants must demonstrate competency in
the profession.
4. Applicants must satisfy all the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
licensure in this Commonwealth.
All items listed must be completed in order to
process the application. If the
application is not completed in its entirety or the
required documents are not
received, processing lime will be delayed.
Application
Fee
Bond

Application Fee:

NON-REFUNDABLE AND NON-TRA
NSFERABLE.
R6
REQUIRED BOND INFORMATION:

I

1. Bonding company must be licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
2, Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to the “Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.”
3. Bond must indicate that it is for an “Auctioneer,”
4. Bond form must be signed, along with a witn
ess.
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and impr
int their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
https:f/www.pals.pa.gov/

9/2 512020

Page2 of 2
CheckList I
Name_jI

Instructions
6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney
must be attached to the bond.
7. Date of the bond and Power of Attorney
must be the same.

Provide a recent Criminal History Record Chee
k (CI{RC) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for
criminal history record
information for every state in which you have
lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five
(5) years, The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is subm
itted. INs report can be sent to you
and forwarded to the Board with your applicati
on. For a Pennsylvania CHRC, this
can be done online at
Criminal
History
Check

For individuals living, working, or completing train
ing/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in
lieu of obtaining individual slate
background checks, you may elect to provide
BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Iden
tity History Summary Check,
aailablc cii huts uvtt\ fbi n.stnittsitjiside
ntit luui suimw’ Jukc
Please note: For applicants currently living, work
ing. or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws
of these slates, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will
not be issued to you for upload to
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
1. Ii applying for licensure In reciprocity. Ceni
ficationNeñfication of License is
required from all stales in which von have ever
held/hold an auctioneer license.
whether active or inactive, current or expired. ‘The
CertifieationiVerification of
License must be sent ]_RECTLY to the Pennsylv
ania State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners from the respective licensing entity.
Copies of licenses or certifications
from applicants will not be accepted.
2. If applying for licensure by endorsement Cert
iflcafionNeñfieation of License
is required from all states. territories or countries
in which you have ever held/hold
an auctioneer license, whether active or inactive, curre
License
nt or expired. The
Certification Certification/Verification of License must be sent DIRECTLY to the
Pennsylvania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respe
ctive licensing entity. Copies of
licenses or certifications from applicants will not
be accepted.
F,;,ailAddrcss.ss-c
Mailing Address:
Stale Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg PA 1 7105
-

—

.

Resume

If you have not been established in the business of
auctioneering for the previous
two years, you must provide a detailed resume and
a list of at least 30 auctions you
have conducted over at least two years,

https:f/www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020
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Evaluation results:
Boardlcommission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Auctioneer
Obtained By: Reciprocitj’tEndorsement
•

CheckList
Instructions

Nam
eJ

-

Fi5Board has the authority to grant licensure by recip
rocity or endorsement to
applicants for auctioneer license:
L To be Eligible for Licensure In’ Reciprocity, a
person must be licensed in
good standing as an auctioneer in another state and
provide
verificatio&cenification of the license issued to the appl a
icant by the
applicant’s current licensing state.
2. The requirements for licensure in your current licen
sing state must be
commensurate to the licensure requirements in the
Commonwealth.
3. The liccnsing laws of your current licensing stare
must extend to licensees U I
this (ommonweaWi the same re jprocal r ht5J
md
withou; the necessity of the licensees in this Com pdvi1gc5 in your statc_
monwealth to obtain
additional or ftrther licenses or authority from any polit
ical subdivision of that
state.
4. Applicants must satisf3’ all the requirements of licen
sees and applicants for
licensure in this Commonwealth.

—

Application

T be Eli&ble for Licensure bi Endorsement, a person must be licensed in
good standing as an auctioneer in another state, territ
ory or
2. The requirements for licensure in your current licensing counUy.
jurisdiction must be
substantially equivaienl or exceed the requirements
for licensure in the
Commonwealth.
3. Applicants must demonstrate competency in the
profession.
4. Applicants must satisfy all the requirements of licen
sees and applicants for
licensure in this Commonwealth.
I.

All items listed must be completed in order to proc
ess the application. If the
application is not completed in its entirety or the requ
ired documents are not
received, processing time will be delayed.

EAPPUcatioflrApficatiUfl Fee: $*S1O NON

e
Bond

-REFUNDABLE AND NON-TRANSFERABLE
.
-

REQUWED BONDi!’FORMAT1ON:
1. Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylv
ania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania.
2, Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to the “Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.”
3. Bond must indicate that it is for an “Auctioneer,”
4. Bond font must be signed, along with a witness,
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their
seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.

https://www.pais.pa.gov/

9/25/2020
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!Ljtf

-

Instructions

6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mus
t be attached to the bond.
7. Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the
same.

—

Provide a recent Criminal History Record Check (CHRC)
from the stale police or
other state agency that is the official repository for crim
inal history record
information for every state in which you have lived,
worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past live (5) year
s. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days oldie date the application is submitted. This
report can be sent to you
and foTwarded to the Board with your application. For
a Pennsylvania CHRC, this
can be done online at hflpJ/pfflch.staçjps.
Criminal
History
Check

For individuals living, working, or completing train
ing/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obta
ining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOT
H a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity
History Summary Check,
available at hn1sJ;vtwu.flui.ovisenicesçjs.’identiv
-hisron summa:’-chccks
Please note: For applicants currently living, working,
or completing training/studies
• in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not
be issued to you for upload to
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Inve
stigation (Fifi) Jdentliy History
Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
I. If appluinu for Ucensure by reciprocity. Ceftifica
tionNcñfieation of License is
required from all states in which you have ever held
/hold an auctioneer license.
whether active or inactive, current or expired. The Cert
ificationNerification of
License must be sent DIRECTLY to the Pemisylvmna
State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners from the respective licensing entity. Copies
of licenses or certifications
from applicants will not be accepted.
2. If applyinu for licensure by endorsement, Certifcat
ioWVerification of License
is required from all states, territories or countries in whic
h you have ever held/hold
an auctioneer license, whether active or inactive, curre
License
nt or expired. The
Certiuicatiun CerfificationNerification of License must be sent DIRECTLY to the Pennsylvania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respective
licensing entity, Copies of
licenses or certifications from applicants wilt not be acce
pted.
EmaiIAdth’ess: si-audlloneer:a.’na.’40v
Mailing Adth’ess:
State Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg PA 1711)5
-

Resume

If you have not been established in the business of aucti
oneering for the previous
two years, you must provide a detailed resume and a list
of at least 30 auctions you
have conducted over at least two years.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020
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Evaluation results:
Boar&Cgmmission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Auctioneer

Obtawed flReprocityfEndorsement

I

CheckList

--

P

Instructions

1[n Board has the authori to grant Ileensure by reciprocity or endorsement to
lPPli1t5 for auctioneer license:
—

-

Application

j

I. To lie EIi&ble for Licensure In Rcjlj!odtv. a person must be licensed in
good standing as an auctioneer in aisitlmer slate and provide a
verihuationJeeruncation ot ihe license issued to the applicant by the
applicant’s current licensing stale,
2. ‘I he requirements for licensore in your currem t licensing state must be
commensurate to the licensure requnemnents in the Cotmmrnnweahh
3. The licensing laws of your current licensing stale must extend to license of
es
ibis oiniconcJtl the same wcit’r’al tiLlits’ uiid rrivllee in your stue
ts
without the necessity of the licensees in this Commonwealth to obtain
additional or liMiter licenses or authority ftom any political subdivision
of that
state.
4, Applicants must satis1’ all the requirements ci licensees and applicanis for
licensure in this Commonwealth.
I. To lie Elitible for IACLOSLLI’ClI’ Endonement, a pison must lm license
d in
good standing as an auctioneer in another state, territory or countmy.
2. The reqmrernenIs for licensure in your current licensing junsdiction Tnust
be
substantially cquialent or exceed the reqwrernents for licencure in the
Commonwealth.
3. Applicants must demonstrate competency in the profession.
4. Applicants must satisfy WI die rcquwcinents of licensees and applicants for
ticensure in this Commonwealth.

All items listed rriusl be completed in order to process the application, lithe
application is not completed in its entirety or the required documents are not
eceived. processing tune vill be delayed.

Application
Fee
Bond

Application Fee:

NON-REFUNDABLE AND NON-TRANSFERABLE.

;-J-4r (fl

REQUIRED BONI) iNFORIAufON:
I. l3ondmg company must be Licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
2. Bond must be in mime amount of S5.000 payable to the “Commoinvea
th of
Pennsylvania.”
3. Bond must indicate that it is for an “Auctioneer.”
4. Bond forum must he signed, along with a witness.
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.

https’//nvw.pals.pa.gov/
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CheckList

Instructions

Name

L_

r

—

Criminal

History
Cbeck

6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the bond.
7. Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
ir.
Fprovidea recent Criminal History Record Check (CHRC) from the state police
or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(s) riust
be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. This report can
be sent to you
‘and forwarded to the Board with your application. For a Pennsylvania
CHRC, this
‘can be done online at htt,://e,atch.state. aus.
.

:For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania dining the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from
the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Nistory Summ
ary Check,
available at htt ‘s://www.thi.1ov/service
i.,ILIICIL. —TLL )1_LIn,ma1.jIcLk..

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing trainin
g/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the
Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’S or your G&C will not be issued 10 you for
upload to
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identit
y History
Summary Check, available at the link noted above.
I. If apNyi’g forjiçensurç. by .reciprccIIy, CertiflcatiorilVeriflcation of License is
r&uid from all sta tcfliwhicir ayçffier held/hold an auctioneer license.
Hwhcfficr active or thadilve. current or exjired. The CertificationNerifleation of
License must be sent PIRECTLY to the Pennsylvania State Board of
Auctioneer
Examiners from the respective licensing entity. Copies of licenses
or certifications
:from applicants will not be accepted.
‘2. If applying for licensure by endorsement CertificatiowVetification of
License
yeufrcd from all states. territories or countries in which you have ever
held/hold
jaauctioneer license, whether active or inactive, current or cxi ired. The
License
Certification Certification/Veflfication of License must be sent DIRECUY to the Pennsylvania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respective licensing entity’. Copies
of
!1iccnses or certifications fi’om applicants will not be accepted.
EmailAdth’ess: .c!-auctioneer a ,a,”ov
Mailing Address;
State Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
‘P0 Box 2649
JiarrisburgPA 17105

,}Resume

If you have not been established in the business of auctionecring for the
previous
years;you must provide a detailed resume and a list of at least 30 auction
s you
have conducted over at least two years.
:‘0

https://www.pals.pa.gov/
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AUCTIONEER RENEWAL

__
__________
_____
___

_____
____
_

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021
FEE:
$400.00
License No. AU

Name:
Address:
RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
State:

Zip:

§o2i
Your license will expire on February 28,
To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are
still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instruc
tions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processed. You will receive
your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, 2023 within approximatel
y 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stpalsnotify(äpa.gov. Online renewal is not
available after
March 31, 2021. After March 31, 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactivation applica
tion.

Li

I wilt not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 25, 2021 and request inactive
status. No fee is required.

LI

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if name and/or address differs from
above information.

NAME CHANGE
Submit an 8% X 11 photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable
documents
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies
of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will
result in
yQur license being renewed in the na
ownabo.
NewName:
—

.

—

r

ADDRESS CHANGE

Address:

State and Zip Code:

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE $5.00 per month assessed when renewing
after February 28, 2021. Fees are non-refundable.
Processing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.

-

—

-
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$400.00
BIENNIAL RENEWAL

-

__________
_____
_____

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
If you answer YES to questions 3 through 8— provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including
documentation of your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the
final disposition. Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was

_____

YES

NO

take
g

.

——
-—

1. Do you hold a current bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:

I

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to your
bond for the correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect bond information will result in
a
diççppppy and will delay
çaq
R!Qcc’g pf y .LcQwL
2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes,
provide the profession and state or jurisdiction:

3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had
disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in
any state psdiction or have y99reed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline’
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occpaIional license, certificate, perm L or registration in any state or jurisdiction?
5. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or regislration, had
an application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration in any state or
jurisdiction?
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted (found guilty, pled guilty or pled
nob contendere), received probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or
misdemeanor, including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any
ARD or other criminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court.
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or
jurisdiction?

.
-

-

.

,,_

—-

.

-

—.

—

ThE iinciyour

initiaFipiicaiT&Wor last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to
defraud or other like offenses, or at any time, have you been convicted in a court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other slate or in federal court of a misdemeanor related
to the profession of auctioneering or
n felony?
9. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
.

—

r

t

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating
to
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial § my
license,
of
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date;_____________________
Page 2 of 2

_____
___

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVAMIA
DEPARTMENT or STATE
BUHEAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2
FEE:
S4t.Q
‘2.3
—
“

q’77UD

Name:

License No. AU

Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
State:

-____________

Zip:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2649. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password
are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all
instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processd. You will receive
your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, dAtImn approximatel
y 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stpalsnotify(Wpa.pov. Online renewal is not available
after
farch 31, 2øC After March31 ,2(N1,contact the Board_Office forareactivatlon application.
I

C

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 28,
status. No fee is required.

C

I have a change of name andfor address. Complete only
above information.

2kV and request inactive

ea.3

if name and!or address differs from

I

NAMECHANGE
legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents
—

—

Submit

an

8¼ X 11

photocopy of a

the

are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates
retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal
name change. Copies of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit
required document
result in
your license being renewed in the
above.

will

nam e as shown

New Name:

r

EoI CHANGE

-

—

Address:

cRy:

..—-

J

State_andZip Code:
......

FEE

i

—

Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”

Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE -$5.00 per nUjssessed when renewing
after February 28, jTees are non-refundable.
Processing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.

Page 1 of

2

$4oop
BIENNIAL

RENEWAL

_______

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
If you answer YES to questions 3 through 8— provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, Including
documentation of your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and
the
final disposition. Certified copies of legal documenis are not required if disciplinary action was
taken against yqyç PA !.icc to pract ce this profession
1. Do you hold a current bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:

YES

NO

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to your
bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompletefincorrect bond information will result in
a
discrepançy and will delay the processln9 of your renewal applIcation.
2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes,
provide the profession and state or jurisdiction:
—.

3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had
disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in
any state or jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline?
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
F
occupational hi eris &rtifvate penml or registration in any state orjurlsdiction?
5, Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration,
had
an application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit dr registration in any state or
jurisdiction?
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted (found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or
misdemeanor, including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any
ARDor other criminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court.
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state
or
jurisdiction?
—

-

—

.

..

-

F

.

.i

—

8. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy
to
defraud or other like offenses, or at any time, have you been convicted in a court
of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of a misdemeanor related
to the profession of auctioneehj or of any felony?
9. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
..

-

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not
been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with
public records
or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S
. § 4904 (relating to
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my
license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:____________________

.
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____

_____

______

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28,
FEE:

C
License No. AU

Name:
Address:
RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
State:

Zip:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2619. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being presd. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, zQ2wd’hIn approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stpaIsnotifypa.gov. Online renewal is not available after
March 31, 2Oi. After March 31, 2D2contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.
-

--

-

C

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 28, 2p21çai%Ei request inactive
status. No fee is required.

C

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if name andlor address differs from
above information.

-‘

ECHANGE
Submit an 8% X 11 photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents
are a marriage Certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will result in
your license being renewed in the name as shown above.
New_Name:
-

--

-

—

I

-

—

——

ADDRESSCHANGE

—

Address:

HilL

State and Zip Code:

--

-____

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment rz c
LATE FEE $5.00 per mqithpessed when renewing
February 28, 2Q21. -4es are non-refundable.
Processing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

-

Page 1 of 2

cx’

OIL;

$_

BIENNIAL ñNEWAL

—

_

______

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
If you answer YES to questions 3 through 8—provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including
documentation of your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the
final disposition. Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was
taken against your PA license to practice tNs rofçssip
1. Do you hold a current bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:
-

—

YES

NO

—

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to your
bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompleteiincorrect bond information will result in a
discrepancy and will_delay the processing of your renewal_application.
2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes,
provide the profession and state or jurisdiction:
-

-

3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had
disciplinary action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit,
registration or other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in
any state orjurisdiction or have you agreed to voiuntaywfender in keu of diçjpline9
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupational hcense ertiftcate permit or registration in any slate or junsdiclion’
5. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had
an application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration in any state or
judsdiction?
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted (found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without
verdict or accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or
misdemeanor, including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any
AR Dor otherc nm nal malter lb has been expunged by cier court.
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or
jurisdiction?

—

—

•

-

-_____

8. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to
defraud or other like offenses, or at any time, have you been convicted in a court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of a misdemeanor related
to the profession of auctioneering or of anyjelony?
9. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
.

1 J

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to
§
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:____________________
Page 2 of 2

I

AUCTIONEER REACTIVATION

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION AUCTIONEER
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 2aAt February 28,2
—

((LIcense_No))
((Last_Name))

—

dccl
<<FULL NAME”
<<N ADDRESS LINE 1>>
<<N ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<<M_ADDRESSLINE_3>>
<<N ADORES SLINE_4>’

Li

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-2649

I have a change of name and/or address.

Complete only if name and!or address differs from above Information.
NAME CHANGE

—

—

You must submit a photocopy of a legal document verifying name change. The only acceptable documents are a marriage cehirrcato, divorce decree
which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order Indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change.
Copies of driver’s license or SocIal Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required documentation will result in your license
being renewed In the name currently on record.
--

New Name:

Address:
-

City:

—1

State and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

fl

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession In Pennsylvania after eL_Expiratlon_flatet and I want to reactivate my license at this
time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fee& A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month is assessed when
postmarked after cL_Expiration_Dates’. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON.REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANC
E
DEPAR TM ENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENt PREM!UM
ThTEMENT OR
REcEIPT AS PROOF FA CURRENT B0ND.A NOTICE OF RESC!!S!Q!ISWFICE OF REINSTATEM E.NtSPNT!N UATION
CERTIFICATE OR PRq9f OF A NEW_BNP MUSy BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

cRENEWAL FEE.

I

Late Fee

$

Total Due

S

SECTION 2

Q

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after cL_Expiration_Dates’ and I want to reactivate
my license at this lime by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY ThE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WI
NSTACCEPTAB!kLING STAT
!LPR!M!YM.STATEME1ffP
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION. NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
.

Renewal Fee

Total Due

I

Page 1 of 2

_

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY TO SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY (mandatory for al/licensees; signature required)

hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY the Bureau
of Professional
nd Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the following: (1) A disciplinary
action taken
-gainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A Finding or verdict of guilt, an admission
of guilt a
lea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative
Disposition
(ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure
to comply with
hese mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Hoard.
I acknowledge my
understanding that to self-report a disciplinary action or criminal matteras set forth above, I may login
to the Pennsylvania
licensing System (PAlS) at www.pals.pa.cov and select “Mandatory Reporting by Licensee” under
the heading Your
licenses.”
.,.

Licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
fit you answer YES to questions 2 through 4—provide wriften details AND aftacli fl1fied copiesofleYaI
document(s). Ceflilled copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
IYPULP4 license to practice this pfçssion.
1 Do yo.i hDtd. or have ycu c;er held, a lice;zse. c1f;cate, [‘ermil, recis!rallcr or nIne’ authori7at’on In
rrart:ce
profession or occupation in any state orjuhsdiction? If yes, list the profession and state or jurisdiction: a

yEsJ

NO

-

-

Since your initial application or last renewal, whIchever is later, have you had disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice
a
profession or occupalion issued to you In any state or jurisdiclion or have you agreed to voluntary surrender
in
lieu of discipline?

Q

check here faction taken in PA. Corutied Copies Not Requirod.
.....—...—

—————..

..—.—

—.—.—

...

—..,——.——.————

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational
license,
L certificate permit or re9istration in an, state orjurisdiction?
4. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you vALbdrawn
an application for a
professional or occupational license, certficate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused,
or
for dSdplinary reasons agreed nol to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate,
permit
orreistrauonhanstateojjurisdicVon?
Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
3.

—

-

.

—

_......

—

I verity that this application is In the original format as suppled by the Department of State and has not been
altered or othen’dse modified
in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911,
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 PaDS. 4904 (relating to unswom falsification
§
to authorities) and may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Slgnature:
-...._________

——________________

___

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

Dateç,.,,..,_

F

_

_

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.

STATE BOARD

Or AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

REACTIVATION APPLICATION AuCTIONEER
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 204(— February 28,
—

—

ic2<”

<STiLL NAME>>
<cM ADDRESS LINE 1>>
<cM ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<MADDRESSLI.NE3n
<CM ADDRESS L INE4>>

C

I have

a<

((License_No))
((Last_Name))

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

a change of name and/or address. Complete only If name and/or address differs tram above Information.
NAMECHANGE

—
—

You must submnt a phetocopy of a legal document veifyng name cI’iango. The only acceptable documents are a mayrage coditicato, divorce decree
which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order indcating retaking of a maiden name, or a cciii order approving a legal name chance.
Copies of drivers license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required documentation will result In your license
I being renewed in the name currently on record.

j

iNewName:

ADDRESS CHANGE

Address:
City:
State and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTiONS:
SEcTIoN 1

Q

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after eL,,flxpiration_Date and I want to reactivate my license at this

time by paying the renewal lee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month Is assessed when
postmarked after ciLExplration_Dates. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA,’ Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH_PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY The PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. ThE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILUNG STATEMENT, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
REçgfPy,PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION,_NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

.RENEWAL_FEE.

Late Fee

S

Total Due

S

SECTION 2

Q

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after .L_Expintion_Date and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the °Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments.

FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST AtTACH PROOF OFACURRENT BOND !S.SD.BY A BONDJ1G COMPANY LICENSED BY
EPA INSURA NCE
P.f4TM ç,pgRA TJf A HE..?O A.RP_W1kL1PIAcE!A!jLUNG STATEJ4EN L1MIUM STAT EM E.NXcR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OFA CURRENT BOND.A NOTICE OF RESCISSIO!43 NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
.
Renewal Fee

$25ttC

Total Due

$26frD

I

Page 1 of2

____

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF nurv To SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL A CTIVI?)’ (mandatory for all licensees; signature required)
1,
hereby acknowledge that th addihon to any existing repoding requirement reqrcd
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional
md Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the followin (1) A disciplinary action
taken
gainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt,
a
‘lea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative
Disposition
(ARE)) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure to comply with
hese mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Board. I acknowledge
my
understanding that to self-report a disciplinary action or criminal matter as set forth above, 1 may log in to the
Pennsylvania
Licensing System (PALS) at y.pals.pagov and select “Mandatory Reporting by Licensee” under the heading “Your
icenses.”

Licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
if you answer YES to quesons2through4 provide written details AND attach certifled copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
—

y5fl

your PA license to pratt cc thlsfession.

,.
.—.—

1.

Do you hold. or have you ever held a cense. certificate pen-it rr,g:straticn or ntbe’ nW.’,riza:.an to f.rartce a
profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? if yes, list the profession and state or jurisdiction:

2.

Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you in any state o’ jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in
lieu of discipline?

Q

chock hero faction taken in PA. Cedifrod Copies Not Required.

-

p

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational license,
certificate, permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is iater, have you withdrawn an application for a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an appCcation denied or refused, Cr
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit
in anystate orjyf-isdidion?
Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
-

.

.______

.—-

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherv.ise modified
in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I understand
that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities) and
may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature.
Social

Security

Date;
Number;

Date of Birth;
E-mail Address:
Phone Number
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Date Issued:
REACTWATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFiCE.

STATE BOARD

op AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

REACTIVATION APPLICATION AUCTIONEER
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1. 2’tCFebruary 28, 2bf
—

Llcense_NoD
‘<Last Name

—

“FULL_NANE”
ADDRESS LINE 1>>
‘cM ADDRESS LINE 2>>
M_ADDRESSLINE_3>>
cM ADDRESS LINE 4>>
(CM

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-2649

I have a change of name and/or address.

Complete only if name and/or address differs from above Information.
NAME CHANGE

—-

1

——
-

You must submit a photocopy or a legal document verifying name change. The only acceptable documents are a marriage ccitiflcate, divorce decree
which indicates iha retaicing of a maiden name, cart order indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal flame clarge.
Copies of drivers license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required documentation will result In your license
being renewed In the name currently on record.
NewNarne:

-______

—

-—

ADDRESS CHANGE

—

-

-

j

Address:

a’:_
LS !j...!e_4fl

-

..

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

Q

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after cL_Explratlon_Dat& and I want to reactivate my license at this
time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per mor.th is assessed when
pestmarked after uL,,Expiration_Dates. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OFA CURRENT RPND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE OF REINSI
ME!4T,
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

coflmNTJQN

Renewal Fee

I

.RENEWAL_FEEe

Late Fee

$

Total Due

$

SECTION 2

C

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after tcL_Explration_Datos and (want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BONO ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
?4TNLTQPnMm.Il PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENLfMWThTPtWNT OR
RJcc!Pt S !REcEA CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION2 NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT. CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Renewal Fee

I

Total Due

Page 1 of 2

___

__-—

________—

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY TO SELF-REPORT DiSCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY (mandatoly for all He ensen; signature required)

hereby acow1edge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional
ted Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the following: (1) A disciplinary action taken
igahxst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt, a
‘lea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition
ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure to comply with
hese mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Board. I acknowledge my
inderstanding that to sell-report a disciplinary action orcriminal matter as set forth above, I may log in to the Pennsylvania
Licensing System (PALS) at www.pals.pa.gov and select “MandaLory Reporting by Licensee” under the heading “Your
icenses.”

Licensee Signature

Date

lIE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
if you answer YES to questIons 2 through 4— provide written details AND attach certified copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
your PA license to practice this profession••
I
Do you hotd. or have you ever held, a license, certificate, pentit. registration or other nLJthonzat:on to prncticc 3
profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, list the profession and state orjurisdlction:

YES

NO

—-

-

2.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplnary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, ragistrafion or other authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you in any state or jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender In
lieu of discipline?

Q

Check here if action taken in PA. Certiflcd Copies Not Required.

3.

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational license,
certificate, permit or registration in any slate orjurisdicUon?
—
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you withdrawn an application for a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit
—

4.
•

-

-

....

.

—

5. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified
in any way. lam aware of the crimnal penalties fortamperlng with pjblic records or information pursuant to 18 PatS. §4911.
I verify that the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I understand that
False statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature:
—

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

-

Date:

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER OBTAINED BY
APPLICATION

____
_
___
____
_

____
___
____
___
——
_

_
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
Liccuse Type: Apprentice Auctioneer
—p Obtained By: Application

—

s__

Th
LUStrUdIODS

qualify for an apprentice auctioneer Ucens
e,dividuimustoräin
Application (employed for compensation by a qual
ified sponsor who employs no more than one
__Jother apprentice auctioneer.

ygase note that all feenonnnJ
ej
IRequired Bond Information:
—

Bonding company must oe licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance Department
to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond uusi he in the amount olS 5_OUt) ja able
to the Coinrnonwealih c’I
Pennsylvania:”-—
Bond
• Bond must indicate that it
is for an “Apprentice Auctioneer.”
Bond fonn must be signed, along with a wimess.
I
• Bonding company must sign the bond and impr
int their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be
attached to the bond.
• Date of the bond and Power
of Attorney must be the same.
_______rrp;;,i&a
recent Crimiirnl History Records Check (CF&C)
from the state police or —1’
other state agency that is the official repository for
criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived
, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) year
s. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is subm
itted. For applicants living, working,
or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your
CHRC request will be
1automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Polic
e upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at chec
kout. Your PA CHRC will he
sent directly to the BoardlCommission. You will
Criminal
be notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or completi
Histo
ng fraining/sftdies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu
Check
of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH
a sfate CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity
History Suxrimaiy Check,
available at imps:/fwww.tbi.oviservice s/cjis/identithistorv-summarv-checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, work
ing, or completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these state
s, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not
be issued to you for upload to the
jfBoard. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion (FBI) Identity History
flSummaqCheclcavaflableatthe link noted above.
To qualify as a sponsor, an auctioneer must be cm-rently licensed and resid
e in the
LAUtt1onciC0mm0
Penn
—

—

——

——

—

—

sponsoring

nwealth0f

https ://www.pals.pa.gov/

sylvania.

9/25/2020

__

__

__
__

Page 2 of 2

i

1I,

Instructions

Supporting {lf you are a minor you mus subm
t
it a copy of your work permit.

ii

hflps:Ifwww.pals.pa.gov/
9/25/2020
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Evaluation results:
BuardlCommission: Auctioneer Examiners
— License Type: Apprentice Auctioneer
—a Obtained By: Application
CheckList
Name

R
Instructions
-

To qu&i for an apprentice auctioneer license, an individual
must be sponsored and
Application employed for compensation by a qualified
sponsor who employs no
than one
•
other apprentice auctioneer.
jA:Phcation
application fee of
is reqired. Please note that all fees are non-redablc
j
liequired Bond Information:

more

UAn

• Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania
Insurance Department
to operate in the Cormnonwealth of Pennsylvania.
• Bc nd must be in the amount of S5.000 payable to the (
onimonwt&lth oF
--—-Pennsylvania;”’• Bond must indicate that it is for an “Apprentice Auctio
neer.”
• Bond form must be signed, along with a wimess.
• Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/st
amp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached
to the bond.
• Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.

—

—-

Bond

———.

-—

[Provide a recent Criminal History Records Check (CI{RC
) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record
information
every state in which you have lived, worked, or completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The
report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working,
or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC
request will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police
upon submission of this
application, The PATCH fee will he included at checkout.
Your PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the BoardiCommission. You will be notified
if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or completing
training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaini
ng individual state
background checks. you may elect to provide BOTH a starc
CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History
Summary Check,
available at

for

Criminal
Risto
Check
.

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or comple
ting training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states,
the Board is not
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CURC vill not be issued
to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of investigation (FBI)
Identity History
Summary Cheek, available at the link noted above.
lSponsoringItqualiQt as a sponsor, an auctioneer must
be currently licensed and reside in the
JAüctioneer jCommonwealth of Pennsylvania.

wi

‘p

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

-

___

___

___
_

Page 2 af2

1’

CheekListi{
Name
Insfructions
jSupportingJfyouareaminoryournusts
ubmitacopyofyourworkpermit.

rne

nts

J{

https:/fwww.palspa.gbv/
9/25/2020
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—
—

Evaluation results:
fluanVCommision: Auctioneer Examiners
License ‘live: Apprentice Auctioneer
Obtained B, Application
.-.—---.—

• CheckList

---—

--...

Instructions

iYiliivt pr

——

e’ucT&TerTiJI ãi1i 4t

Application ‘employed for etirripensation by a qualified
sponsor who employs no mere than one
J1ot

hcrapprenticeaucUon

—

Applieationhi application
lee of) is r5quired. Please note that all fees are
Fee
nonrcfundahle.
——

rL

—

_____i

-

equhed Bond lnlbntation:

—

• Bonding company must be hcensed by the Pennsylvania
Insurance Department
to operate in the (‘onunonweahth otPennsyLvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 pa> able to the ‘t
;oniniionweahih of
Pennsylvania.’
• florid must indicate that
it is br an “Apprentice Auctioneer
Bond form must be signed. along with a witness,
• Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/st
amp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Atlomec mList he attached
to the bond.
• Dote of the bond arid Power of Attorney must he the sariie.
-—

•._

Bond

*

j

..

[Provide a rcccn( Criminal Jjjsft)fl’ Records Check (CIIRC) from the state police
or
oilier slate agency that is (lie official repository for criminal
histoi3’ reconi
information for every state in which you have lived, worked
, or completed
pro1cssional training/studies for (he pist five (5 ycaLs. The
report(s) must be dated
within t) days of the dale the application is submitted. For
applicants living, working,
or cornpeting training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CIIRC reques
t si1l he
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police
LIpOII subimussion of this
1applicatiun. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout.
Your PA CIIRC nil!
H directly to the Board’Commission, You will be notified if additional action ishe
flflIIflU
reqLn1ed. For individuals living, working,
or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsy Ivania during the
past five (5) years, in lieu of obtainhg indIvidual state
clcci?
backgwund cheeks, you may elect to provide 130111 state
a
CIIRC from the state in
1which you currently reside, AND your Till Identity thsto
ty Summary Check,
[a auable at blips ew
fbi oi SuHet ‘ic is/idi nut’ 1ntoi suntin irs ciiec k
Please note: For applicants currently living. working. or comple
ting training/studies in
Caljfbmia Arizona, or Ohio Due to the laws of these states,
the hoard is not an
eligible recipient of CKRC’s or your CIIRC will not be issued
to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Identity History
j Summary (‘heeL avaihible at the flak. noted above
SJWnSOIJTO qua1ifv ass sponsor. an auctioneer must
be currently licensed and reside in thu
Auctioneer jLcornrnonwealthorPdnn
sylvwda
—-

—

——

https://wivw.pals.pa.gov/

——.—

—..--.——

——

—
-.————.

—

9/25/2020

Page 2 of2
CheckList
Instructions
Name
Supporting !!lf you are a minor you must submit a copy
of your work pennit.
Documents
-—

https://www.pals.pa.gOv/

P

-

9125/2020

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER OBTAINED BY
RECIPROCITY/ENDORSEMENT

___

___

___

_
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Apprentice Auctioneer
Obtained By: Reciprocity/Endorsement

rrea&ist
Name

r

To be Eligjblc for Lk nsure by
rndiv,a person must be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in anot
her state and provide a
verification/certification of the license issue
d to the applicant by the applicant’sj
current licensing state.
• The requirements for licenswe in your curre
nt licensing state must be
commensurate with the liecnsure requirements
in the Commonwealth.
• The licensing laws of your current licensing
state must extend to licensees of
this Commonwealth the same reciprocal right
s and privileges in your state
without the necessity of the licensees in this
Commonwealth to obtain
additional or further licenses or authority from
any political subdivision ofthat
ApplicationJ—
• Applicants must satls& all the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
lieensure in this Commonwealth.

I’

-

—-——

.

__.JL

——

• To be EliØble forLicensureb Endorsem
ent, a person must be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in
another state, territory or country.
• The requirements for Iiccnsure in your current
licensing jurisdiction must be
substantially equivalent or exceed the requirem
ents for licensure in the
Commonwealth.
• Applicants must demonstrate competency in the profession
.
• Applicants must satis& aD the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
Zfenswe in this Commonwealth.

llt&_lflaj
Required Bond Information:

Bond

Criminal
History
Check

• Bonding company must be licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance Department
to opcrate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to the “Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.”
• Bond must indicate that it
is for an “Apprentice Auctioneer.”
• Bond fonn must be signed. along with a witn
ess.
• Bonding company must sign the bond and impr
int their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mus
t be attached to the bond.
• Date of the bond and Power of Attorney
must be the same.
Provide a recent Criminal History Records Chec
k (CI IRC) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository
for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived
, worked, or completed

https;/fwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

Page 2 of 2

—

Instrnction

professional training/swdie
s for the past five (5) years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is subm
itted. For applicants living,
working, or compleling training/studies in Pennsylv
ania, your CHRC request will be
automatically subniiued to the Pennsylvania State Polic
e upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at chec
kout. Your PA CHRC Will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be
notified if additional action is
required. For individuals living, working, or com
pleting training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu
of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOT
H a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity
Histoiy Summary Check,
available at hnj’s://www.thi.ovlscrvices/ciis/identit
-historv-summarv-thecks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, work
ing, or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not
be issued to you for upload to
the Board. Please obtain ‘our Fedeial Bureau of lines
UgaUnn (FBI) ldeiiiiiv Hision’
Sununaiycheck3availableat4helink-noted-above
t---————
1. If applyiny for licensure by reciprocity, Cenhlicañ
onlVerification otLicenseis
reciufred from at! sla&c in which you have ever hel&
hold anaiyrenticc auctioneer
license whether active or macnyc current orj!
ged The CefltficanonNenfication
of License must be sent DIRECTLY to the Pennsylvania
State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners from the respective licensing entity. Copies
of licenses or cettificatlons
from applicants will not be accepted.
JfJ1JJjgfrjiecnsure by endorsement, ceflh
ication/VeffijgtionoLLicepseJsI
.iç.g,yfrçdfrpjjall states, territories or countries in whic
h iou hmc ever held/hold an
Igy’rernicemicfloneer
‘License
or inactive current or expired. The
Certification CertffleationNetifloation of License must be sent DIRECTLY to the Pennsylv
ania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respective
licensing entity. Copies of
kicenses or certifications from applicants will not be acce
pted.
EmailAddres,c: s!-aucnioneerinacov
Mailing Address:
State Board ofAucüoneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
lIarrisbur PA 17105
..—

‘Sponsoring
Auctioneer

::

.--,.-

‘ToquWifi as a sponsor, an auctioneer must be currently
licensed and reside inthe
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

-

—-_____

JO

hups://wwwpals.pa.gov/

ryou must submit a copy of your work permit.

9/25/2020

—
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Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Apprentice Auctioneer
—‘‘ Obtained By: Reciprocity/E
ndorsement

—

CheckList
Name

•1

Instructions

To be Eligible for Licensure hi’ Reciprochv,
a person must be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in
another state and provide a
verification/certification of the license issued
10 the applicant by the applicant
’s
current licensing stale.
• The requirements for licensure in your eunent licensing state must be
commensurate with the licensure requirements
in the Commonwealth.
• The licensing laws of your current licensing
state must extend to licensees of
this Commonwealth the same reciprocal right mid
s
privileges hi your state
without the necessity of the licensees in this Com
monwealth to obtain
additional or Thflher licenses or authority from any
political subdivisIon olthat
• Applicants must satis& all the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
licensurc in this onmionwealth.

Application

state.

——-—--

..—

• To be Eligible for Licensure b Endorsement,
a person must be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in
another state, terntoiy or country.
• The requirements for lieensurc in your current
licensing jurisdiction must be
substantially equivalent or exceed the requ
irements for licensure in the
Commonwealth.
• Applicants must demonstrate competency in
the profession.
• Applicants must satis’ all the requirements
of licensees and applicants for
liceasme in this Commonwealth.
Applicaflon
Fee

Bond

Criminal
History
Check

j

An application fee of $Q0 is required. Please note
that all fecs are non-refundable.
Required Bond Information:
• Bonding company must be licensed by the
Pennsylvania Insurance Department
to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
• Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to lhe.”Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
• Bond must indicate that it
is for an “Apprentice Auctioneer.”
• Bond fhnn must be signed, along with a witn
ess.
• Bonding company must sign the bond and
imprint their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mus
t be attached to the bond.
• Date of the bond and Power of Attorney mus
t be the same.

Provide a recent Criminal History Records Chec
k (CHRC) from the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository
for criminal history record
information for every slate in which you have
lived, worked, or completed

https:/lwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/2512020

________
____-___
____

_
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I CheckList
1,__Name

Instruclions

—

professional training/studies for the past five (5)
years. The report(s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is subm
itted. For applicants living,
working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylv
ania, your CHRC request will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State
Police upon submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included
at checkout. Your PA CHRC ;vill be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will
be notified if additionai action is
required. For individuals living, working, or com
pleting training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu
of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOT
H a state CJ-IRC from the state in
vltich you currently reside, AND your FBI Iden
tity History Summary Check,
available at
/intli-hrv-umrmirv -checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, work
ing, or completing training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws
of these states, the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CFERC will
not be issued to you for upload to•
the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of
ljivcstij±tion (FBI) Identity lliston
Sununaiy Check, available-at-the link-noted abov
e.
1. If app1y1117 for licensure by reciprocity, Cerli/ica
tionfVerification ofLicense is
required from a!! s/cites in which you have ever held
/hold an apprentice auctioneer
license, whether active or inactive, current or expi
red. The Ccrtificationlverification
of License must be sent 1RECTLY to the Penn
sylvania State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners from the respective licensing entity. Cop
ies of licenses or certifications
from applicants will not be accepted.
2. If applying for ileensure by endorsement, Cefl
hficarion/Veri/ication of License is
required from all states, territories or countries in whic
h you have ever hel&holdan
onvg,nflce auctioneer license. whether active or
License
inactive, current or expired. The
Certification Certification/Verification of License must be sent DIRECTLY I? the Penn
sylvania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respe
ctive licensing entity. Copies of
licenses or certifications from applicants will not be
acccpted.
Email A dch’ess: sl—auctio,wer’wna. Lay
Moiling A dth’es&
State Board ofAuctianeer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg PA 1 7205
------—

ponsoring
Auctioneer
UppOiiI7

-——

—

-

-

-

To qualify as a sponsor, an auctioneer must be curre
ntly licensed and reside in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
--

frYou are a minor you must submit a copy of your work permit.

hups://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

-
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—

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Apprentice Auctioneer
Obtained By: Reciprocity/Endorsement
CheckList
Name

fl

Th

--

Instructions

JL.
I

[I

!iPe •g
frr !c°!!!yc 1w Rqçprocbv, a person must be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in another state and provid
ea
verification/certification of the license issued to the applicant by
the applicant’s
current licensing state.
Ii
• The requirements for liecosure in your current licensing state must
be
commensurate with the licensure requirements in the Commonwea
lth.
• The licensing laws of your current licensing state must extend to
)icensces of
this Commonwealth the same reciprocal rights and privileges in
your statc
without the accessity of the licensees in this Commonwealth to obtain
additional or further licenses or authority from any political subdiv
ision of that
Ut

-.

• Applicants must satisi’ all the requirements of licensees and applica
nts for
licensure in this Conunonwealth.
• Tobe Elkgible 11w Licensure 1w Endorsement, a person must
be licensed in
good standing as an apprentice auctioneer in another state, territory
or country
• The requirements for licensure in your current licensing jurisdiction
must be
substantially equivalent or exceed the requirements for licensure
in the
Commonwealth.
• Applicants must demonstrate competency in the profession.
• Applicants must satis’ all the requirements of licensees and
applicants for
licensure in this Commonwealth.
Application

An application fee of $50 is required. Please note that all fees arc
non-reftndable.
Requited Bond Information:

Bond

[&iminal
History
!ChCCk

• Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance
Departmcnt
to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
• Bond must be inthe amount of $5,000 payable to the “Comm
onwealth of
Pennsylvania.”
• Bond must indicate that it is for an “Apprentice Auctioneer.”
II
• Bond form must be signed, along with a witness.
• Bonding company must sign the
bond and imprint their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
• A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to
the bond.
• Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
.

Provide a recent Criminal history Records Check (CFWC) from the
state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history
record
information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or
completed

httpi://www.pals.pa.gov/

—

9/2512020

____
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CheckList
Name

Instructions
‘professional fraininglstudies for the past five (5) years. The report(s)
musi be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applicants
living,
working, or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC reques
t will be
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submis
sion of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA
CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additio
nal action is
‘required. For individuals living, working, or
completing training/studies outside of
IiPennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
t1background cheeks, you may elect to provide BOTH
a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check
,
available at htt ,s://www.thi.L’ov/services/cis/idcntiL\ -histor -summ
an -checks.

PIease note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing
training/studies
in California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board
is not
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CHRC will not be issued to
you for upload to•
:the Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Identity NistorN
h4L,
iaHeathu n noL& ve.
If applying for licensure by reci11rocifl’, CeniqecuoW Var hcation
gj License is
w:reMrom all slates in which vu have ever hei&holdan a ;,renticc auctioneer
license whether active Or inactive, current or e fred. The CcnificationN
eriflcation
!of License must be sent
DIRECTLY to the Pennsylvania State Board of Auctioneer
,1Examiners from the respective licensing entity. Copies of licenses or
certifications
:from applicants will not be accepted.
cii4pjemcnt, CertLwarioWVerhcation o:’License is H
.Ufvv1
jre.uired ‘rem all states, territories orcounfries in which ou have
ever held/hold an
a”; ienrice auctioneer license whether active or inactive current or cx: ired
License
The
Certification CertiflcationNeiification of.License must be sent DIRECTh Yto the Pennsylvania
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respective licensing entity.
Copies of
licenses or certifications from applicants will not be accepted.

-__lLsiniii
fL

Email Address; sl—uitctioncer

-

ii

-

;a. ov

Mciii rig Addre5s;

Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
POBox 2649
Rarrisburg PA 17105
jSponsoring To qualify as a sponsor, an auctioneer must be curren
tly licensed and reside in the
Auctioneer LCommonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Supporting
Documents. If you are a minor you must submit a copy of your work permit

hrtps://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER RENEWAL

_____

__________
____
__
.

COMMONWEALTh OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
License No.
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021
FEE;
$200.00

M

Name
Address;

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
PC Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
Zip:

State:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2021. To process your online
renewal, click on ww
Is.
v.
previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid.
You will need a valid credit card (VISA,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions,
and you will have
that your renewal is being processed. You will receive your updated license indicating immediate confirmation
an expiration date of
February 28, 2023 within approximately 7-10 business days.
If you need assistance, email
ra-stpalsnotifypa.pov. Online renewal is not available after
March 31, 2021. After March 31, 2021, contact the
Board Office for a reactivation application.
-

I will not be practicing this profession
status.

in Pennsylvania after February

No fee Is required.

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if
above information.

28, 2021

and request inactive

name and/or address differs from the

NAME CHANGE
Submit an 81/2 XII photocopy of a legal document verifng your new name. The only
acceptaWe documents
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name,
court order indicating
retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change
. Copies of driver’s license or

Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit
required document will result in your
license being renewed in the name as shown above.
—

F

--—--

—-

ADDRESSCHANGE

-

Address:

Lci!YL

.
.

.

...___

stateandZipcçie:
——

_.

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment
LATE FEE $5.00 per month assessed when renewing after
February 28,2021. Fees are non-refundable. Processing
—

$200.00
BIENNIAL RENEWAL

-

fee of $20.00_charged for returned payment.

I

Page 1 of 2

_______________________
—-..
__________
—

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
answer YES to questions 5 through 10— provIde a full written explanation AND certified
copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, Including documentation
of
your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final disposItion. Certified
copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against your PA license
to

YESF NO

.
,.

1.

Do you hold a current bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number;

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to your bond
correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect bond Information will result In a discrepancy and for the
will
the processing of ypur renewal application.
2. In the last (5) five years have you engaged in the auction profession?
.

.

-

If yçs, p!Yide ci.
i,tsponsornam
3. Has your sponsoring auctioneer changed at any time during the last five (5) years?
If yes, list every former sponsor in the last 5 years:
Former sponsor name:

..

Former sponsor name:
4
Do you hold, or have you ever hed, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization
to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provide the profession
and
state or jurisdiction:

5.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary
action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or jurisdiction or have
you
in lieu of discipline?
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational
license, certificate, permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you withdrawn an
application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied
or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational
kcense, certificate, permit or registration in any slate or jurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
(found guilty,
pied guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including any
drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal matter that
has been
epgedbyorderofacourt.
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any slate or jurisdiction?
..

...

6.

—

.

L..._..

-

.

7.

.

8.

.

9.

.

,_

——

..

‘lilince your iniiui[ application orl
enewal, whichever is later, have you been convted iourt
of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offenses, or at any tIme,
have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal
court of a
the profession of_auctioneeringp,of any_felony?
11. Do you engage in online tradIng assistant consignment sales transactions?
—

—

L..

,,—..“-__

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has
not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public
records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief, I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating
to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or
registration.
Signature (Mandatory):
Page 2 0(2

Date:

—.______

_____

_____
____
_____
_

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
License No. M

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FARY 28, 2pR(
Name:

Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:

Stale Board of Auctioneer Examiners

City:
State:

Q Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

Zip:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2i To process your online renewa
l, click on www.pals.pa.gov. If you
previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation
that your renewal ip L1&ng processed. You will receive your updated license
indicating an expiration date of
February 28, p’within approximately 7-10 business days. If you need assista
nce, email
I ra-stpalsnotifyLöflaov. Online renewa is
l
not available after March 31, 2$2j After March 31, fl1contact
the
Board Office for a reactivation application.
ao3

C
C

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after Februa 28,
ry
2Oand request inactive
status. No fee is required.
I have a Change of name and/or address. Complete only
above information.

E.ZE

if name and/or address differs from the

ZWCWZ EZEZ

Submit an 8% Xli photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only
acceptable documents
1. are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of
a maiden name, court order indicating
retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name
change. Copies of driver’s license or
Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required
document will result in your
license being renewed in the_name as shown above.
.

-

NEWNAME:

r_Zli

ADDRESS CHANGE

Address:
City:

State4pCode:

...__
.

-

‘FEE

—

Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”

Write your license number on your payment.
Z’
LATE FEE -$5.00 Reriaonth assessed when renewing after
February 28, fl1f’ftes are non-refundable. Processing
$20.00 charged for returned payment.

of
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BIENNIAL RENEWAL

_____________-______________
_____
_____
_____

,.
__.—.—

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
If you answer YES
questions 5
10 provIde; ;l
;pi;;auo;c
copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, Including
documentation of
your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final disposition.
Certified
copies of legal documents are nol required If disciplinary action was taken agains your
t
PA license to
}racticathtsrofession.
1. Do you hold a current bond?

-

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:
NOTE You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer
to your bond for the
correct bond number. Providing lncompletellncorrect bond Information will result In a discrepancy
and will
!!iWiPPIl9i!0&_..

2.

-—

-------—

—

,----

In the last (5) five years have you engaged in the auchon profession?

If yes, provide current spPw.na1n!j
3. Has your sponsoring auctioneer changed at any time during the last five(S) years?

i

if yes, list every former sponsor in the lastS years:
Former

sponso
r

name:

—

.

.

[Forme[ponsor name:
4 Do you hold, or have you ever held, a l:cense, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any stale or jurisdiction? if yes, provid
e the profession and
state orjurisdiction:
5.
:1

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had
disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit registration or
other
authorizatIon to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or jurisdiction
or have you
acjreedto voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline?
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional
or occupational
license certificate permit or recistra4ion in
state or jurisdiction”
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn
an application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application
denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional
or occupational
license, certificatepermil or registration_in apytepjurisdictlon?
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
(found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or acceler
ated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including
any drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal matter that
has been
eppqedbyorderofacourt.
J..
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state orjurisdictlon
?
.

6.
[7.

—

.

-—

8.

10. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted in a court
of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offenses, or
at any time, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state
or in federal court of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneering orppy felony?
11. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?

—-

-

J

-

—

—

9.

.4

.

-.

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of
State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering
with public records or information pursuant
to 18 PaC.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge! information and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 PaC,S. 4904
(relating to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate,
permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):
Page 2 of 2

Date:

-—______________

J

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

License No. 4.4
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUAflY 28,
FEE:

3oo-JD

Name:
Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 171054420

—.___________________

_____

City:

State:

-_______________

Zip:

-

Your license will expire on February 28, 21. To process your online renewal, click on www.pals.pa
.gov. If you
previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will need a valid credit
card
(VISA,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and you will have Immediate
confirmation
that your renewalj bø4pg processed. You will receive your updated license indicating an expiration
date of
February 28, qp’9fNh approximately 7-10 business days. If you need assistance, email
ra-stpalsnotifypa.gov. Online renewal is not available after March 31, Q’C After March 31,
contact the
Board Office for a reactivation application.
.ç
-

3
_—_——.-,1._..._

—

—

-——-

-

—

2

--.=----—-

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 28, QI and request
inactive
status. No fee is required.
I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if name and/or address differs from
the
above information.
NAMECHANGE
Submit an 8% Xli photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating
retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies of driver’s
license or
Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will result
in your
license beln9 renewed in the name as shown above.
NEW NAME:
-

ADDRESS CHANGE
Address:

.cItyL

•.

—.—.-——..——.———

—.--.--

State andZip Code:

-----

..

—

—

—

——-..-.____
.-

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE $5.00 pjrjonth assessed when renewing after
February 28, Z63’Ee6s are non-refundable. Processing
fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment
—

-

Page 1 of 2

I

3o0.

BIENNIAL RENEWAL

____________________
_______-I
____

_____ _____
____
_____
______

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
If you ans;er YES to questions 5 through 10 pro!;!!e afull ;fiten explanaflonA
ND certified
copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, Includ
ing documentation of
your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final dispos
ition. Certified
copies of legal documents are not required if discIpllnary action was taken agains
t your PA license to
practice this profession.
1. Do you hold a current bond?
-

YES’

.

.

—

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:

—

.

-_________

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board.
Refer to your bond for the
correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect bond Information will result
In a discrepancy and will
delay thLgrocesslng of your reflejpplicatIofl.
2. in the last (5) five years have you engaged in the auction profession?
—

—

—,

—

.—

.—

i! yes,pfpvide currenjponsor name.
Has your sponsoring auctioneer changed at any time durin9 the last five (5) years?
If yes, list every former sponsor in the last 5 years:
Former sponsor name:

-

...
--_________

__

—

Former sponsor name:
4. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certiIcate, permit, registration
or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provid
e the profession and
state or jurisdiction:
5.

6.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you
had disciplinary action —J
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registr
ation or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or
jurisdiction or have you i
agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline?
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional
or occupational
license, certficate,puit
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn
an application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application
denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for
a professional or occupational
hcense certificate permit or registration in any stale or jurisdiction’
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been
convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or acceler
ated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including
any drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal
matter that has been
epyed by order ofa court
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction?
-—

—.

7.

-

.-—

.

I

——

8.

_.._

.9.

..

.

—

10. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you
been convicted in a court
of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery, embez
zlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offenses,
or at any time, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in
federal court of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneedng_orofçyfeIonfl_
11 Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?
—

—

I

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Depart
ment of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public
records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge, information and belief, I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S
. 4904 (relatIng to unswomn falsification
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license §
, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature

(Mandatory):

—__________

____________

____________

Page 2 of 2

__________

Date:

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER REACTIVATION

_

_____
____
_____
____
_______

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR JO
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle

—

—

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER

March 1, 29— February 28, 2O

c<L,censeNo,
<Last_Name

<<FULL NANE>.
<<M ADDRESS LINE 1>>
‘ccN_ADDRESS_LINE:2>>
<<NADDRES St INE_3n
<d4ADDRESS LINE>>

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
L9PA 17105-2649

I have a change of name and/or address.

Complete only If name and/or address differs from above information.

NAME CHANGE
I You must submit a photocopy ol a legal document verifying name change.
The only acceptable documenis are a marriage certificate, divorce decree
which Indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order Indicating retaking ol maiden
a
name, or a cowl order approving a legal name change.
Copies of driver’s license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit
required documentation will result In your lIcense
being renewed in the name currently on record.

New Name:

ADDRESSCHANGE

Address:

——

-___

——
——

.

-

,..

—_

City:

..

State and Zip Code:

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

Q

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after eL_Expiration,,,Datea
and I want to reactivate my license at this
time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee
of $5.00 per month is assessod when
postmarked after aL_ExpIration_Date,.. Make fees payable to the “Commonwe
alth of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFU
NDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING
COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DPARTM!N! TO OPERATE (N PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMEN
T, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OFA CURRENT SON 0. A OT
QRE5qSI9N ?QflE OF Rc!N!IMENL.cP!1TINUM1QN
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

.

RENEWAL FEE.

Late Fee

$

Total Cue

$

SECTION 2

Q

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after ‘L_Expiratio
n_Date. and I want to reactivate
my license at this hme by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the Commonwealth
of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES
ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BONO ISSUED BY A BONDING
COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. ThE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT BILLING
A
STATEMENT,_PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. ANOTICEOF_RESCISSION,
NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT CONTINUATION
cRTIFICATE OR PROOF OFA NEW BOND.MUSTB EQBMl1TEP,
RenewalFee

.

$130.00

Total Due

$iaflo
Page 1 of 3

______
_____

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY TO SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINA
RY CONDUCT
AND CER rAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITY (mnndatoiy for all license
es; signature required)

I,
hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I ant REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY
the Bureau of Professional
md Occupational Affairs WI’fHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the
followinw (1) A disciplinary action taken
igainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding
or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt, a
‘lea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated
Rehabilitative Disposition
(ARE)) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge
that failure to comply with
:hese inandatoty reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action
by the Board. 1 acknowledge my
understanding thatto self-report a disciplinary action or criminal matter as set forth above,
I may log in to the Pennsylvania
licensing System (PAlS) at www.pa1s.pa.go’ and select “Mandatory Reporting
by Licensee” under the heading “Your
Licenses.”
-—

—

Licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
answer YES to questions 2 through 4— provide written details AND attach certified
copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary
action was taken against
your PA license !pice this professiQn.
1. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a hcense. certificate, permit. registration or other
authorization to practice a
profcss:uri or cc upatton in any stale or jirisJict:en? If yes, list the profession
and state orjurisdiction:

YES

—

1

—--

2.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had
disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization practice a
profession or occupation Issued to you in any slate or jurisdiction or have you agreed voluntary to
to
surrender in
lieu of discipline?

Q

Cneck here If action taken in PA, Certified Copies Not Required.

3,

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupational license,
certificate permit or registraflo nm any state orjurisdiction?
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you withdrawn
an application ía a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application
denied or refused, or
fordisclplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational
license, certificate, permit
orregistralioninanystate jur!sdiction?
...

4.

-

5.

Do you encane in onine trading assistant cone

sales transactions?

——

—.———--

-—

-.

NO

—L

..

---.

-—

I verily that this application is in the original formal as supplied by the Department of State and
has not been altered or otherwise modified
in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or
information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 PaL.S. 4904 (relating to unswom
falsification to authorities) and may result
§
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature:_

Date:

Social Security Number
Date of 8irth
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 3

—

__________
____

REV. 09/2016

APPLICATION FOR SPONSOR
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER NAME:

SPONSOR NAME:
SPONSOR LICENSE NUMBER:
SPONSOR ADDRESS:

cry, STATE, ZIP CODE:
DAYTTME TELEPHONE NUMBER:

BOND NUMBER:
!

PROVIDING AN INCORRECT BOND NUMBER WIlL DELAY
THE PROCESSING OF THE APPRENTICE
AUCTIONEER LICENSE APPLICATION.
r
SPONSOR EMAiL ADDRESS:

May we contact you about your application via thee-mail addressprovided?
Yes 9

NoD

SPONSOR AGREEMENT:
I agree to notify the Board within 10 days of a change in status
of the apprentice that would affect the ability of
the apprentice to complete the apprenticeship as required
by §1.22 (a) of the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners rules and regulations.

I have read, understand and agree to be bound by the requirements of §1.31
of the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners rules and regulations, entitled ‘Sponsorship and employment
of apprentice auctioneers”.
Pursuant to §1.21 of the Stale Board of Auctioneer Examiners rules and
regulations, I will sponsor and employ
for compensation the apprentice listed above and I will not sponsor and
employ more than one other apprentice
auctioneer.
VERIFICATION STATEMENT:
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Depart
ment of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified In any way. I am aware of the crimin
al penalties for tampering with public
records or information under 18 Pa.C,S. § 4911.
I verity that the statements in this application are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalti
es of IS Pa.C.S. § 4904 (reatfng
to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension,
revocation or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Sponsor

Date

Page 3 of 3

____
______________
__

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION

Biennial Renewal Cycle

—

APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
March 1, $j’— February 28, 242(
—

<FULL NANE’>
<<M
i.>>
<:Dss:LxNE_2>)
<cM ADDRESS LINE 3x’
<cM ADDRE SS_L INE4>>

<<License_No>>
<Last_Name

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

17105-2649

I have a change of name and/or address.

Complete only if name and/or address differs from above Information.

[EEZZZE

Z

NAMECHANGE
—
You must submLl a photocopy of a legal document verifying name change. The only acceptable
documents are a marriage certificate, divorce decree
which lndcates the retaking of a maiden name, court order indicating retaking of a mden name,
or a court order anproving a legal name change.
0opios of driver’s license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required
documentatIon will result in your license
being renewed In the name currently on record.

[Newme

ADDRESS CHANGE

Address:
City:
—

tate and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF ThE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

Q

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Penr,syivania after d._Explration_Datn
and I want to reactivate my license at this
time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal
fee of $500 per month Is assessed when
postmarked after 4._Expiratlon,.,Dates. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth
of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFU
NDABLE.

YOU MUST AtTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED_BY A BONDING_COMPANY
LICENSED BY ThE PA INSURANCE
!eRTM1!1!3P
IN PA. ThE
WILL NOT
PT A B lLLINçLsyflEMg PREMWM TATEMIPR
RWY.4S PRO pf,QrssURf.Et!NpaNpTIctp!R Sifl!Maipflc&
F REHTAT MttCONTINUALPN
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMItTED.

prn

Renewal Fee

eRENEWAL_FEE.

Late Fee

S

Total Due

$

SECTiON 2

Q

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsyivania at any time after
.L_ExpiraUon_Datea and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth
of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES
ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST AtTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
D!EARTMNT3P...Of&RATEJNf$, THE BOARD WILL NQTtA BILLING STATEMEN
T, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A N0TIc!SL!!s
c!s$QN, !fPTlcE
S!NSmTfMENT, CONTINUATION
cEBT!UcATLPR PR
rRWOwaiFe.

I $hDb

r
ThtalDue

Page 1 of 3

O2K3 .clb

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTOFDUTV TOSELF-REPORTDISCIPLINA
RYCONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMiNAL ACflWTY(mandato,y (or all licensees; signatu
re required)
‘I,
hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY
the Bureau of Professional
md Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the foLlowing:
(1) A disciplinary action taken
gainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or
verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt, a
plea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated
Rehabilitative Disposition
(ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge
that failure to comply with
hese mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action
by the Board. I acknowledge my
understanding that to self-report a disciplinary action or crhninal plaiter as set forth above,!
may log in to the Pennsylvania
Licensing System (PALS) at pais.pa.eov and select “Mandatory’ Reporting
by Licensee” under the heading ‘Your
Licenses”

licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
ifyou answer YES to questions 2 through 4—provide written details AND attach certW,ed
copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required If disciplinary action
was taken against
:laur PA license topractlcetj2aprafessioh.
1. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit registration or other authorization
to practice a
profession or occupation in any stale orjurisdiction If yes, list the profession
and state orjurisdiction:

YES

No

,-.

....______

——

2.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary
action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization
to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you in any state orJurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary
surrender in
lieu of discipline?

Q

Check here it action taken In PA. certified copies Not Required.

3.

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupational license,
certificate, Fcr! 9ri!traliqaifl.ny
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you withdrawn
an application for a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application
denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupatIonal license,
certificate, permit
or re9istraflon In any state orjurisd ction?
consionment sales transactions?
.

4.

.,.

-

—

.....

-

—

.

.

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and
has not been altered or othervAse moditied
in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or Information
pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are Irue and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to unswom falsification
§
to autho.’ities) and may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, cerlificate, permit or registration.
Signature:

Date:

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:

E-mail Address:
Phone Number

Page 2 of 3

—

_____________

_____
_____
___

REV. 0912016

APPLICATION FOR SPONSOR
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER NAME:

._____

___

SPONSOR NAME:
SPONSOR LICENSE NUMBER:

—

SPONSOR ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER:

BOND

NUMBER:

PROVIDING AN INCORRECT BOND NUMBER WILL DELAY
THE PROCESSING OF THE APPRENTICE
AUCTIONEER LICENSE APPLICATION.
SPONSOR EMAIL ADDRESS:
j4ywe contact you about your application via the e-mail

address provided?

U No U

SPONSOR AGREEMENT:
I agree to notify the Board within 10 days of a change in status
of the apprentice that would affect the ability of
the apprentice to complete the apprenticeship as required by
1.22 (e) of the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners rules and regulations.
have read, understand and agree to be bound by the require
ments of §1.31 of the State Board of Auctioneer
Exami

ners rules and regulations, entitled “Sponsorship and employment of appren
tice auctioneers”.

Pursuant to fr121 of the State Board of Auctioneer ExamIners
rules and regulations, I will sponsor and employ
for compensation the apprentice listed above and I will not sponso
r and employ more than one other apprentice
auctioneer.
VERIFICATION STATEMENT:
I verify that this application Is In the original format as supplied by
the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware
of the criminal penalties for tampering with public
records or information under 18 Pa.C.S. 4911.
§
I verify that the statements In this application are true and correct
to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that false statements are made subjec
t to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating
§
to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result In
the suspension, revocation or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Sponsor

Date

Page 3 of 3

_______
_______

__

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.

STATE BOARD O AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1,2041—February 28, 2)z
—

—

‘<FULL NA)*n
<‘M A DRESS LINE 1))
MADDRESSLINE2>
<MADDRES S LINE 3>>
<<MADDRESSLINE4 n

Q

((License_No)>
c<Last_Name>>

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

I have a change ol name and/or address. Complete only if name and/or address differs from above information.

-z

-

NAMECHANGE
—
You must submt a photocopy cia legal document verifying name change. The only acceptable
docw’nenls are a marriage certificate, divorce decree
wtich indicates the relaking cia maiden name, court order indicating retaking of a maiden name, or court
a
order approving a legal name change.
Copies of driver’s license or Social Security cards are not acceptable, Failure to submit required
documentation will result in your license
being renewed In the name currently on record.
New Name;

ADDRESS CHANGE

i Address:
City:

——

State Zij, Code:

-__________
_______

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

C

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after ut_Expiration_Dates and I want to
reactivate my license at Ihis
time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee of 55.00 per month assessed
is
when

postmarked after cL_Expiration_Date>. Make lees payable to the “CommDnwealth
of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.
YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DRTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NqL4CPEeTtBII..UNG STAThMENTJREMWM
STATEMENT OR
RECE!PT AS PROOF OFACURRENT BOND. 4cT!PE OF RESCISSIONJ.NOTICE OF.
REIN.ThTEMENLS9NTINMnION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMInED.

Renewal Fee

cRENEWAL FEE

Late Fee

$

Total Due

$

SECTION 2

Q

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession In Pennsylvania at any lime after eL_Expiration_Dates
and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write
your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFU
NDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY ThE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. ThE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING
STATEMENTJ PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEInAS PROOF OFA CURRENT BOND.A NOTICE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE OF
REINSTATEME NT,.cPNTINUAT.!9N
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Renewal Fee

I

$Oti0

.

Total Due

$i’fló
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cYTj

__________
_____
____
_____
_____ ____

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY TO SELFREPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT

AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL A CTI VITY (mandatory for all license
es; signature requIred)
1,
—. hereby acknowledge that
in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRID putsuant to Act 6 of 201$
to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional
and Occupational Affairs IVITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of
the following (1) A disciplinary action taken
.gainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding
or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt, a
‘lea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial an
or
Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition
(ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknow
ledge that failure to comply with
:hcse mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action
by the Board. I acknowledge my
itiderstanding that to sell-report a disciplinary action or criminal matter as setfort
h above, I may log in to the Pennsylvania
Licensing System (PALS) at www.pals.pa,gov and select “Mandatory Report
ing by Licensee” under the heading “Your
I. icensos,”

licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS_MUST SE ANSWERED:
It you answer YES to questions 2 through 4—provide written details AND attach certifie
d copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required If dlsclpl
inanj action was taken agaInst

YES

NO

,...

1.

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a
pruiesscn or cccjpalitn fl any sfale or jrisu:ciior If yes, list the
profession and stale orjurisdiction:

2.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had disciplinary
action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued lo you in any state orjurisdiction or have
you agreed to voluntary surrender In
lieu of discipline?

Q

Check here If activn taken in A. Certified Copies Not Required.

3.

I

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional
or occupational license,
qgistration in any !ltQorj1ffi&jcPO.n.
?_...
Since your initial application or last renewal, whIchever is later, have you withdrawn
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application an application for a
denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational
license, certificate, permit
orrestrahon in any state orjurisdicuon?
.n_.
0ix2oanonhip dwio assistant consi nmeni sales transactions?

certiflc2jiermit

..

4.

I.

-

.

—

.

,.

I verify that this application is in the original formal as supplied by the Department of State
and has not been altered or otherwise modified
in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tamperir with public records
or Information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief, I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to unswom
falsification to authorities) and may result
§
in the suspension, revocation or deniaL of my license, certificate. permit or registration.
Signature:_....,...

.

.-..

.,.

—__________

____

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number

Page 2 of 3

Date:

_______
___
_____
____

REV. 0912016

APPLICATION FOR SPONSOR
APPRENTICE AUCTIONEER NAME:

SPONSOR NAME:
SPONSOR LICENSE NUMBER:_
SPONSOR ADDRESS:

01W, STATE, ZIP CODE:

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER:

BOND

NUMBER:

PROVIDING AN INCORRECT BOND NUMBER WIlL DELAY
THE PROCESSING or mz APPRENTICE
AUCTIONEER LICENSE APPLICATION.
SPONSOR EMAIL ADDRESS:

May we contact you about your application via the e-mail address_provided?
Yes 0 No C

—

SPONSOR AGREEMENT:
I agree to notify the Board within 10 days of a change in status of the apprentice
that would affect the ability of
the apprentice to complete the apprenticeship as required by §1.22(e) of the State
Board of Auctioneer
Examiners rules and regulations.
I have road, understand and agree to be bound by the requirements of §1.31 of
the State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners rules and regulations, entitled “Sponsorship and employment
of apprentice auctioneers”.
Pursuant to §1.21 of the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners rules and
regulations, twill sponsor and employ
for compensation the apprentice listed above and I wIll not sponsor and
employ more than one other apprentice
auctioneer.
VERIFICATION STATEMENT:
I verify that this application Is in the original format as supplied by the Depart
ment of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the crimin
al penalties for tampering with public
records or information under 18 Pa.C.S. § 4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalti
es of 18 Pa,C.S. § 4904 (relating
to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result In the suspension,
revocation or denIal of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.

Signature of Sponsor

Date

Page 3 of 3

AUCTION COMPANY
OBTAINED BY APPLICATION

Page
Evaluation results:
Board/Commission; Auctioneer Examin
ers
—7 License Type: Licensed Auction
Company
— Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

&ppncation

c;;bHR I
-

Instructions
Auction Company-A legally recognized
entity that sells or attempts to sell
property at auction or performs, or offer
s to perfonn, any of the functions or
activities requiring licensure as an auction
company under section 5(a)(l) of
the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assi
stant Registration Act, Act 88 of
2016. The tehn includes any lcgaHy reco
gnized entity that holds itsclf out as
engaged in the business of selling proper
ty at action.
Lezaflv Reco&zed Enthv-A partnership,
association, corporation, limited
liability company or other entity recogni
zed under the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state.

An application fee of $0 is required. Plea
se note that all fees are non
refundable.
Articles/Agreements Submit tbe followi
ng documentation for the designated
business entity
as filed in the Pennsylvania Bureau of
Corporations and ChaHtuble
Organizations and as othenvise reques
ted;
Application Fee

Pennsylvania Corporation:
Copy of the approvcd Articles of Incorpora
tion.
Out-of-State Corporation:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registratio
n Statement.
Pennsylvania Limited Liability Compan
y:
Copy of the approved Certificate of Organizat
ion.
Out-of-State Limited Liability Compan
y:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Sta
tement
Pennsylvania Genera) Partnership or
Out-of-State Partnership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement.
Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
Copy of Certificate of Limited Partnership
.
Copy of Statement of Registration or must have
provision in Certificate of
Limited Partnership regarding electing limit
ed liability limited parmership
(LLLP) status.
Out-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statemen
t,

https:/fwww.pals.pa.gov/

of2

9/25/2020

I

-

____
__

Page 2 of2
CheckList NamJL

Instructions
Pennsylvania Professional Association:
Copy of the Articles of Association and Certifica
tion of Officers (Board of
Governors and Associates).
——

Out-of-State Professional Association: Cop
y of the Foreign Registration
Statement and Certification of Officers (Boa
rd of Governors and Associates).

Auctioneer of
Record

Questions about entity filings and fictitious
name registration should be
directed to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporati
ons and Charitable
Organizations at 717-787-1057, ra-corpspa
.gov,
http://wwwAos.pa.gov/corps.
Each auction company shall designate an indiv
idual licensed as an auctioneer
to serve as the auction company’s auctioneer-ofrecord. The auctioneer-ofrecord may be an owner, shareholder, member,
partner, employee,
independent contractor or other agent of the
auction company. The
auctioneer-of-record is principally responsible for
the conduct of the auctions
of the auction company in accordance with the law.
—

—
-

Bonding company must be licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to
the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.

Bond

Bond must indicate it is for a “Licensed Auct
ion Company.”
Bond fomi must be signed by an owner, offic
er, partner and/or member of
the auction company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and impr
int their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.

Fictitious Name
Registration

https’J/www.pals.pa.gov/

A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be
attached to the bond.
Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be
the same.
If the auction company is doing business under a
fictitious name, a copy of
the approved Fictitious Name Registration is requ
ired.
limited liability company, general partnership, limit If the corporation,
ed partnership, or
professional association is doing business unde
r a fictitious name or assumed
name, the name of the entity must specifically appe
ar on the fictitious name
registration. Questions about fictitious name regis
u’alion should be directed
to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations and
Charitable Organizations at
717-787-1057, ra-corps(ãa.gov, www
.dos.na.uov/cows

9/25/2020

__

__
_
__
___
__
_
____
—
___

___
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—
—

Evaluation results:
BoardfCommission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Licensed Auction Company
Obtained By: Application

Th
-

CheckList Na1L

instructions
Auction_Comranv-A legally recognized entit
y that sells or attempts to sell
property at auction or performs, or offers
perform, any of the functions or
activities requiring licensure as auction com
pany under
3(a)(l) of
the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant
Registration Act, Act 88 of
2016. The term includes any legally recogniz
ed entity that holds itself out as
engaged in the business of selling property at actio
n.

an

Application

to

section

Legally ReconüzedEntit-A partnership, asso
ciation, corporation, limited
liability company or other entity recognized unde
r the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state.

tAn application fee of$ lois required. Please note
that all fees are non5dable.____
Articles/Agreements fmit the following docu
mentation for the designated business entit
y
as ified in the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporati
ons and Charitable
Organizations and as otherwise requested:
Application Fee

Pennsylvania Corporation:
Copy of the approved Articles of Incorporation.
Out-of-State Corporation:
Copy of the approved Forei Registration Statemen
t.
Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Certificate of Organization.
Out-of-State Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration State
ment.
Pennsylvania General Partnership or Out-of-S
tate Partnership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement.
Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
Copy of Certificate of Limited Partnership.
Copy of Statement of Registration or must have prov
ision in Certificate of
Limited Partnership regarding electing limited
liability limited partnership
(LLLP) status.
Out-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Foreign Registraiion Statement

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

-
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CheckList Namejfl

Instructions
Pennsylvania Professional Association:
Copy of the Articles of Association and Cert
ification of Officers (Board of
Governors and Associates).

Out-of-State Professional Association: Cop
y of the Foreign Registration
Statement and Certification of Officers (Board
of Governors and Associates).
Questions about entity filings and fictitious
name registration should be
directed to the Pcnusylvania Bureau of
Corporations and Charitable
Organizations at 717-787-1057, ra-corps(ñp
a.gov,
kttp:/fwww.dos.ia.gov/cjj.
Each auction company shall designate an indiv
idual licensed as an auctioneer
to serve as the auction company’s auctioneer-ofrecord. The auctioneer-ofrecord may be an owner, shareholder, mem
ber, partner, employee,
independent contractor or other agent of the
auction company. The
auctioneer-of-record is principally responsib
le for the conduct of the auctions
of the auction company in accordance with the
law
—

Auctioneer of
Record

-

-___

f Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance

Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
&nd must be in the amount of $5,000 paya
ble to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond

Bond must indicate it is for a “Licensed Auct
ion Company.”
p
Bond form must be signed by an owner, offic
er, partner and/or member of
the auction company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and
imprint their seal/stamp hi the
appropriate area.

A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mast
be attached to the bond.

Fictitious Name
Registration

https;/Iwww.pals.pa.govl

Dale of the bond and Power of Attorney mus
t be the same.
j
‘if the auction company is doing business under a fictit
ious
nam
e,
copy
a
of
the approved Fictitious Name Registration
is required. If the corporation,
limited liability company, general partnership,
limited partnership, or
professional association is doing business unde
r a fictitious name or assumed
name, the name of the entity must specifica
lly appear on the fictitious name
registration. Questions about fictitious nam
e registration should be directed
to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations and
Charitable Organizations at
717-787-1057, ra-corpsfria.gov, www.dos.
1a.uov/co!ps

9/25/2020

Page 1 of2
Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: AuctIoneer Examiners
—>7 License Type: Licensed Auction Company
Obtained By: Application
—

CheckList Name

1Application

Instructions
Auction Corn’ an -A legally retognized entity that sells attemp
or
ts to sell
I property at auction or performs, or offers to perform, any of the functio
ns or
activities requiring licensure as an auction company under
section 3(a)(l) of
the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Registration
Act, Act 88 of
[2016. The term includes any legally recognized entity that
holds itself out as
engagcd in the business of selling property at action.
LealIy Reco:nized Entit. -A partnership, association, corpor
ation, limited
:bhitY company or other entity recognized under the laws of this
tommonwcalth or arty other slate.

‘An application fee oE $P*0 is required. Piease note that all
fees are non
‘refundable.
/cp’3.
Articles/Agreements Submit the following documentatio
n for the designated business entity
as ified in the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations and
Charitable
Organizations and as otherwise requested:
Application Fee

-

,Pennsylvauia Corporation:
Copy of the approved Articles of Incorporation.
110th-of-State Corporation:
:copy of the approved Foreign Regi

stration Statement,

Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Ccrti ficate of Organization.
Out-of-State Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Statement.
Pennsylvania General Partnership or Out-of-State Partn
ership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement
Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
Copy of Certificate of Limited Partnership.
‘Copy of Stiflement of Registration or must have provision
in Certificate of
Limited Partnership regarding electing limited liability limited
partnership
fLT±P) status.
LOut-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statement.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020
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CheckList Name

Instructions
Pennsylvania Professional Association:
Copy of the Articles of Association and Certification
of Officers (Board of
Governors and Associates).
‘

hout-of-state Professional Associatiun: Copy of the Foreig
n Registration
‘Statement and Certification of Officers (Board of Governors
and Associates).
Questions about entity filings and fictitious name registratio
n should be
[directed to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations and
Organizations at 717-787-1057, ra-corps(lpauov,
htt:iIwww.dos.rra.-’ov/corj -S.

Auctioneer of
Record

H

-

u

—

Each auction company shall designate an individual licensed
as an auctioneer
‘to serve as the auction company’s auctioneer-of-record. The
auctioneer-of
-record may be an owner, shareholder, member, partner, emplo
yee,
‘independent contractor or other agent of the auction company.
The
‘auctioneer-of-record is principaiiy responsible for the conduct
of the auctions”
of the auction company in accordanec with the lay.
,RëWuiEd bd infoiiiitibi:
—

71

Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsy]vania Insuran
ce
‘Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the Commonwealth
of
“Pennsylvania.
Bond

Bond must indicate it is for a “Licensed Auction Company.”
Bond form must be signed by an owner, officer, partner and/or
member of
the auction company, along with a witness.
;!Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their
seat/stamp in the
appropriate ama.
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the
bond.

Fictitious Name
Registration

Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
‘-If the auction company is doing business under a fictitious name, a
copy of
“the approved Fictitious Name Registration is required. If the corpor
ation,
‘limited liability company, general partnership, hmited partnership,
or
professional association is doing business under a fictitious
name or assumed,
iname, the name of the entity must specifically appear on the fictitio
us name
Iregistration. Questions about fictitious name registration should
be directed
;to the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations and Charitable Organi
zations at
,‘7i7-77-1O57, ra-corpscThpa.ov. www.dos. aaiov
/cor s
-

https//www.pals.pagov/

9/25/2020

AUCTION COMPANY RENEWAL

-

__
______

___________
_________
_

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021
FEE: $400.00

License

No. AY

Name:
Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-8420

City:
Zip:

State:

-

Your license wIll expire on February 28, 2021. To process your online renewa
l, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and
Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Expres
s). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processed.
You will receive your
[updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, 2023 within
approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stpaIsnotifyoaçov. Online renewa
l is not available after March
f31, 2021. After March31, 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactiv
ation application.

J

-

Auclion Company has closed or will be closing effective February 28,

required.

2021

and

request

out of business

status.

No fee

is

E

Auction Company has change of name and/or address, Access www.d
osjgov/auct to download an application to
request changes to an auction company license.

E

Auction Company has changed ownershIp. Access www.dos.pa,ciov!auct
to download a new auction company license
application.

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE -$5.00 per month assessed when renewing after
February 28, 2021, Fees are non-refundable. Processing
fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

I

$400.00
BIENNIAL RENEWAL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For the purposes of this renewal application, the word “you” shall mean a license
d partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recognized
under the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partnership or any
officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.

YES

If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9 provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including documentatio
n of your
successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final disposition.
Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against your PA license
to practice this
ssiori
.L
1. Do you hold a current Auction Company bond?
—

pofe

.....,..__

....

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania Auction Company bond number:
..

—

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Auction Company bond
on file with the
Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompletelin
correct bond
Dinformation will result ma discr,pancy and will d&aythe pyocessln9 of your renewal
application.
Page

1 ci 2

..

NO

_____
_____
___
_________

__________

_

-

YES;NO

Do you have an Auctioneer of Record?
If yes, provide the name of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print Name:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without an Auctioneer of Record The
.
name of the Auctioneer of Record
must match the existing record on file with the Board. The Auctioneer of
Record must hold a current license
and bond. Providing incorrect/incomplete InformatIon will result in a discrep
ancy and will delay the processing
—

3.

—

-

—

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registr
ation or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes,
provide the profession and
state or jurisdiction:

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you had disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate,
permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you
in any state or jurisdiction or have you
aereed to voluntary surrender In heu of discipline?
5. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your
professional or occupational
Dcense, certificate, permit or regIstration in any state or jurisdiction?
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you withdrawn rw app1k alion for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registr
ation, had an application denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational
en
certiflc te, permit or regjration in any state orjyLisdictio
n?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you been convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation withou
t verdict or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdem
eanor, including any drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARID or other
criminal matter that has been
epypcedyorderofacourt.
1 8. Do you currently have any criminal charges pendin
g and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction?
4.

—.

—‘

.

.

..

.

—

—

..

—

9. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you been convicted in a court
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or In federal court of
forgery, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other
like offenses, or at any time, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or
any other stale or in federal court of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneerin or of
anyjaony?
10. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transac
tions?
—

...

.

--.“

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied
by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tamper
ing with public records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct
to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of
18 PatS. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of
my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:

Page 2 of 2

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBR9ARY 28, 2f’
FEE: 549Th

License No. AY

Name:
Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
Zip:

State:

Your license will expire on February 28, 20?I. To process your online renewa
l, click on
www.pals.pa.jjov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and
Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Expres
s). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being pjqcqyed.
You will receive your
‘updated license indicating an expiration date of February 20,
zqimn approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stoalsnotifyjZDDa.aov. Online renewa
l is not available after March
21, After March 31, 28.j1 Contact the Board Office for a reactivation
application.

L31’ a3

Auction Company has closed or will be Closing effective February 28,

required.

and request OUt of business status. No fee Is

Auction Company has change of name and/or address. Access ww p&a.
request changes to an auction company license.

fl

ov/auct to download an application to

Auction Company has changed ownership. Access www.dos.pa.goviauct
to download a new auction company license
application.

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
c3
LATE FEE -$5.00 perjp. 4h assessed when renewing after
February 28, 2PØ Yees áFe non-refundable. Processing
fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

‘

sier
BIENNIAL RENEWAL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For the purposes of this renewal application, the word “you” shall mean a license
d partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recognized
under the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partnership or any
officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.

YES

NO

If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9—provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, Including documentatio
n of your
successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final
disposition. Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
your PA license to practice this

profes&on.

L.

._
—-

—.—

._____

1.

Do you hold a current Auction Company bond?

r

...

if yes, provide your Pennsylvania Auction Company bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Auction Company
bond on file with the
Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect
bond
!orcation!ii result_in a discrepancy and will delay the processin of your renewal application.

I.!

Page

1 of 2

—

i.._

_-

____

_____

[__ZZZ
2.

YES

NO

Do you have an Auctioneer of Record?
If yes, provide the name of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print Name:
-

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without an Auctioneer of Record. The
name
must match the existing record on file with the Board. The Auctioneer of Record of the Auctioneer of Record
must hold a current license
and bond. Providing incorrect/incomplete Information will result In a discrep
ancy and will delay the processing

Hfyourrenew
a

-

3.

....,
——.......

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registr
ation or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provid
e the profession and
state or jurisdiction:
.

-

-

—

—

..
.

4.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you had disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registr
ation or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state
or jurisdiction or have you
agreed to vo untary surrender in heu of discipline?
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional
or occupational
license, certificate, permit or registration in anvate ojurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you withdrawn an application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had
an application denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a
professional or occupational
license certificate permit or registration inan Statepfjurisdrction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you been convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or
accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law
violations7 Note: You are not required to disclose any ARID or other criminal
mailer that has been
pungedbyorderofacourt.
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any
state orjurisdictlon?
..

-

5.

...

.

.

...

.

.

.

6.

.

—

7

8.

..

-

I

—

-

9. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you been convicted ma court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery, embez
zlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offense
s, or at any time, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other
state or in federal court of a
.._.misdrnanpr related to the profession_of aucfioneenp or of apy felony?
10. Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transac
tions?
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Depart
ment of Stale and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tamper
ing with public records or information pursuant
to 16 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge, information and belief I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18
Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license
, certificate, permit or registration.

Signature (Mandatory):

Date:__________________________

Page 2 of 2

-

____

__________

__

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUfiRY 28,
FEE:

License No. AY________________

cho.c)
Name:
Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

City:
Zip:

State:

:yolicense will
expire on February 28, 2)2< To process your online renewa
l, click on
pals.pa.qov. If you previously renewed online,
your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or Ameri
can Express). Follow all instructions, and
lyou will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is
being pççcsed. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February
28, 2fl
itliin approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-spalsnoUfvppov. Online
renewal Is not available after March
31, 2021. After March 31, 2Q21, contact the Board Office for
a reactivation application.
-

Auction Company has Closed or will

requIred.

be Closing

effective FebrUBW 28, çThnd request out of busine status,
ss
No fee is

Auction Company has Change of name and/or address. Access www.d
os.a.qviauct to download an application to
request changes to an auction company license.

C
[FEE

Auction Company has changed ownership. Access www.d
os.pa.cIovIauct to download a new auction company license
application.

Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE $5.0qpegr9nth assessed when renewing after
February 28, Fes are non-refundable. Processing
fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

[

-

i

f’T”b ô.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For the pJ
seiis
the word “you” shall mean a licensed partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recogn
ized under the Iaw5 of this
Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partner
ship or any officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.
If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9—provide a full written
explanation AND certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, includi
ng documentation of your
successful completion of any sentencing requIrements and the final
disposition. Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
your PA license to practice this
profession.
1.

Do

you

hold a current Auction Company bond?

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania Auction Company bond numbe
r:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Auction
Company bond on file with the
Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing
incomplete/incorrect bond
information will result in a discreancy anlI delay the processm9of
your renewal application.
Page 1 of
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1

BIENNIAL RENEWAL

YES

‘

_______

L

2.

YES

Do you have an Auctioneer of Record?
If yes, provide the name of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print Name:

NO

i

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without an Auctioneer of Record
.
must match the existing record on file with the Board. The Auctioneer The name of the Auctioneer of Record
Record must hold a current license
of
and bond. Providing incorrecUincomplete Information will result In discrep
a
ancy and will delay the processing
of your renewal application.
3. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit
, registration or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction?
If yes, provide the profession and
state orjurisdiction:
—

—

4

5.
6.

—

—

T

Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you had disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate,
permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued
to you in any state or jurisdiction or have you
agreed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipjine?
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against
your professiona’ or occupational
license certificate permit orregistrahon inan state or jurisdi
ction7
Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you wihdra.vii an application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registr
ation, had an application denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply
for a professional or occupational
license, certificate, perm it or registration In any state oflurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you been convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation withou
t verdict or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdem
eanor, including any drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD
or other criminal matter that has been
expyaedyorderofacourt
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved
in any state or jurisdiction?

-

—

.

.

—

-

—

.

7.

B.

.

—-

i

—.

W Sinjour1WftiaI application or last renewal, whichever is later,
have you been convicted in a court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court
of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or
other like offenses, or at any time! have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction In this or any
other state or in federal court of a
misdemeanor related to thej!p!ession of auctioneeñngp
fy feipy?
Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transac
tions?

I
I

.

—.

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied
by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties
for tampering with public records or information pursuant
to lBPa,C,S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to
the best of my knowledge, informaUon and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalti
es of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial
of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:

Page 2 of 2

-

AUCTION COMPANY REACTIVATION

_________

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTh OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

<(License_No))

REACTIVATION APPLICATION LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 294!t February 28, 22C
—

—

<&tJLLNfl€>>
‘c<M ADDRESS LINE
<<N ADDRESS LINE
<<NADDRES S LINE
<cM ADDRESS LINE

it
2>>
3>>
4”

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

Auction Company has a change of business name anther address.
C The
application to request changes

Access www.dos.ya.riov/auct to download an

to an auction company license. THE CHANGE APPLICATION AND FEE MUST
BE
SUBMITTED ALONG WItH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.

fl

The Auction Company has a change of Auct:’neer of Record. Access www.dos.pa.
govlauct to download an application to
request changes to an auction company license, THE CHANGE APPLICATION
AND FEE MUST BE SUBMITTED
ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.

IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED, DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATI
ON. Access
wwwQjgov/auct to download a new auction company license application.
Business Name andlor Address Change
Business Name Change:
New Address:
CiIy:
State and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:

SECTION 1

C

YES, THIS AUCTION COMPANY HAS BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania afler oL,ExpIratio
n_Date’ and I want to reactivate my license
at this time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee
of $5.00 per month Is assessed when
postmarked alter .L_Explration_Dale.. Make fees payable to the Commonwealth of
PA.” Write your license number on your
paymenl. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OFA CURRENT EO$D ISSUED BY A BONDING
COM
DEPA ATM NT..TPSPE R!.TLi&tA ThLOA!D Wfl&NQLe&
cEILLB!LLING ST$TEMENTIM IUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OFA CURRENT BONDAN OTICE
OFRESCISSIO,OTICEOFR[INSTATEMELcONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST SE SUBMITtED.

Renewal Fee

I <RENEWAL FEE.

)

Late Fee

I$

Page 1 of 2

Total Due

$

_____
_______

SECTION 2

Q

NO, THIS AUCTIoN COMPANY HAS NOT BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvanta at any
Ume after
reactivate my license al ths time by paying the renewal foe. Make fee payable to the ‘Commonwe .LEzpiraIlon_Date. and) want to
alth of PA.” Wrile your license
number on your paymenl. A $20.00 fee charged for returned paymonts. FEES
ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING
COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING
STATEMENT, PREMIU
EaR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE
OF REINSTATEMENT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITtED
.

Renewal Fee

$26BO0

ToIaI Due

I $26O.P’/16
1,

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED:
1. Name and license number of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print

Name:

Auctioneer License Number: AU-

The Auction Company must have an Auctioneer of Record. The license will not be renewe
d
without the name of an actively licensed Auctioneer of Record.
YES

NO

——

2.

Do you engage in online

trading assistant consignment sales transactions?

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of
State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with
public records or intormation pursuant
to lBPa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this applicahon are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904
(relating to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate,
permit or registration.
Signature of Owner__________

Date:

(Owner/Of IicerlPartner)

Signature of Auctioneer of Record:
E-Mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

I

___________
___________
__
__

Date lssued1
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIOEER EXAMINERS

<License_Nofl

REACTIVATION APPLICATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle

—

— LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
March 1, 204f— February 28, 294jt”

—

<<HILL NAME>>
<41 ADDRESS LINE 1>>
<41 ADDRESS LINE 2>>
cdd_ADDRESS_LINE_3>>
<<MADDRESSLINE4

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

C

The Auction Company has a change of business name anWor address, Access www.dos.pa.gov/auct
to download an
application to request changes to an auction company license. THE CHANGE APPLICATI
ON AND FEE MUST BE
SUBMITTED ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.

C

The Auction Company has a change of Auctioneer of Record. Access www,dos.na.uoviauct
to download an application to
request changes

to an auction company license. THE CHANGE APPLICATION AND FEE MUST
BE SUBMITTED
ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.
IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED, DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVA
TION APPLICATION. Access

www.dos.p.qpv/auct to download a new auction company license applIcation.
-

Business Name andlor Address Change

Business Name Change:
New Address
City:
and Zip Code:

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:

Nl

Q

YES, THIS AUCTION COMPANY HAS BEEN OPERATING In Pennsylvania after eL,_ExpIratIon,,,Date
and I want to reactivate my license
at this time by pang :he renewal fee(s) ano applicable (ale renewal fees, A late rer.evml Fee
of 55.00 per month Is assessed v.1en
postmarked after .L_Explration_Date,. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA”
Write your license number on your
payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

YOU MMn ATTACH_PROOF OFACURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING
COMPANY LIcENSED BY THE PAJNS LJ&Ng
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN e4±.ThI.S4fP WILL NPT.A
CCEPI
IILPNTA TEMENT,
EMIUMT
EN?
RECEIPT As PROOF OFA CURRENT RONO.ANOTICEOF RESCISSIO NOTICE
OF REINSTAThMLNT CONTINUATiON
N,
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

RenewI Fee

cRENEWAL FEE,.

Late Fee

$

Page 1 of 2

Total Due

S

________

___________
___________
____
_______

SECTION 2

Q

NO, THIS AUCTION COMPANY HAS NOT BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania at any time after eL_ExplratIo
n_Date. and I want to
reactivate my Itense at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwe
alth of PA.’ Write your license
number on your payment. A 520.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
P!PARTMENLTP. OPERAThMJ PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT, PREMIUM
STATEMENT OR
RE1nIAS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOCF RESCISJ NOTIC EOF REINSTATE
MEN TSPHnNUT1QN
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

$264.00

Total Due

$2O.CO I

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED:
1. Name and license number of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print Name:
Auctioneer

License

Number:

AU

Tte Auction Company must have an Auctioneer of Record. The license will not
be renewed
without the name of an actively licensed Auctioneer of Record.

HZZ
2.

-_-

:

Do you engage in onlIne trading assistant consignment sales transactions?

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not
been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information
pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to unsworn
falsification
§
to authorities) and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature

of

Owner:

(Owner/Officer/Partner)

..

Signature of Auctioneer of Record:
E-Mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

Date:

—

_____
___________
_____
_
_____

__

Date issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 3D
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

((License_No>)

REACTIVATION APPLICATION LICENSED AUCTION COMPANY
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 2G4(— February 28, $21’
—

—

.xflJLLNA1€>
<<H ADDRESS LINE 1>>
((H ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<<H ADDRESS LINE 3”
<MADDRE S SLINE4>

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

Harrisburg PA 17105-2649

C

The Auction Company has a change of business name and/or address. Access www.dos.pa.ooviauct
to download an
application to request changes to an auction company license. THE CHANGE APPLICATI
ON AND FEE MUST BE
SUBMITTED ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.

El

The Auction Company has a change of Auctk,rieer of Record. Access www.dos.pa.goviauct to
download an application to
request changes to an auction company license. THE CHANGE APPLICATION AND FEE MUST
BE SUBMITTED
ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.
IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED, DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION.
Access

www.dospj/auct to download a new auction company license applicatIon.

Business Name anwor Address Change

-

-

Business Name Change:
New Address:
City:
[sfttesndzip Cod

-

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:

SECTION 1

Q

YES. THIS AUCTION COMPANY HAS BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania after CL_ExpIration_DateD
and I want to reactivate my license
at this time by payThg the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late reoewal Fee of S5,00 per mouth
is assessed wtien
pcstmarked after .cL_Expiratlon_Date. Make lees payable to the ‘Commonwealth or PA” Write
your license number on your
payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments, FEES ARE NON.REFUNDABLE.

ST ATTACH
00
CURRENTBOND ISSUED BYA BONDING q,OM PANY. LICENSED B
PnARTMENTTO OPERATE IN PA. TH BOARD WILL NOT 4cP.EPT A BILLINGSTAThMDIT_JREMWMflT
hMENTOR
ctrs PROOF OFA CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE OFREINSTATEMENy,çQNTINUATION
HV1T,PBS ROOF 0 A NEnEND

Renewal Fee

I

.RENEWAL FEEH Late Fee

‘“E”

Page 1 of 2

Total Due

I

$

___

____________

_____

SEcTION 2

Q

NO, This AUCTION COMPANY HAS NOT BEEN OPERATING in Pernsylvanja at any time alec cL_Expiratio
n_Date. and I want to
reactivate my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the Commonwealth of PA.”
Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED
BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WItS NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMEN
T. PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND.A NOT!CE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE OF REINSTATP4&!IT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Renewal Fee

$2t9,or”

j Total Due

$26U 00

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST BE COMPLETED:
1. Name and license number of the Auctioneer of Record.
Print Name:
Auctioneer License Number: AU______________________________________________________

The Auction Company must have an Auctioneer of Record. The license will not be renewed
[without the name of an actively licensed Auctioneer of Record.

2.

z_zzErzzz_t’z

Do you engage in online trading assistant consignment sales transactions?

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered
or
otherwise modified in anyway. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or Information
pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief.
I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature of Owner:________________________________________

(OwnerfOfficerlParlner)

Signature of Auctioneer of Record:
E-Mail Address:
Phone Number

Page 2 of 2

Date:

REV. 412015

c;;?6’::.?_

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
MAILING ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
P.O. BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105

COURIER ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
2501 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

I

PHONE: 717j3-3397
717-705.SMD
EMAIL: st-auctioneerpa.gcv
osjqv!auct
W:

APPLICATION FOR APPROVED COURSE OF STUDY

ta i: to

FEE: $SOO NON-REFUNDABLE APPLICATION FEE. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE
“CDMMONW’EALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.” THERE IS A $20.00 CHARGE FOR ALL CHECKS RETURNED NOT PAID
REGARDLESS OF THE REASON FOR NON-PAYMENT.
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD ACCOMPANY ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, I.E. COURSE OUTLINES, ETC.
COMPLETE THIS SECTION
NAME OF SCHOOL:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:
bOFTfAötNAME &
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

NAME

NUMBER

.

.

Would you like us to communicate with yOU regarding this application via e-mail? Yes

No D

COMPLETE THE NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS IN EACH PRESCRIBED COURSE OF STUDY. THE PRESCRIBED
COURSE OF STUDY IN AUCTIONEERING SHALL CONSIST OF TWENTY (20) CREDIT HOURS OF INSTRUCTION.
A CREDIT HOUR OF INSTRUCTION IS DEFINED AS FIFTEEN (15) STANDARD HOURS OF INSTRUCTION. EACH
OF WHICH IS COMPOSED OF FIFTY (50) MINUTES.
CREDIT WILL ONLY BE GIVEN FOR A COURSE OF STUDY WHICH HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE BOARD.
SUBJECT

NUMBER OF HOURS

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION
PROCUREMENT OF MERCHANDISE FOR AUCTION
[!PRAISAL

PREPARATION FOR AUCTION
CONDUCTING AN AUCTION
TOTAL

Page 1 of 2

VERIFICATION STATEMENT:

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department
of State and has not
been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties
for tampering with
public records or information under IS Pa.C.S. § 4911.
I verify that
and belief.
(relating to
my license,

the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge,
information
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S.
§ 4904
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation
or denial of
certificate, permit or registration.

Signature

Date

Page 2 of 2

______
__ ____
______

REV. 412015

c:;2Z)

.::L:3;

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
MAILING ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
P.O. Box 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105

COURIER ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
2601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

PHONE:
FAX:
EMAIL:
WEB:

717-783-3397
717-705-5540
st’aucIIDncerçpa.gov

dosjjpv/auct

APPLICATION FOR APPROVED COURSE OF STUDY
aLx t&
FEE:
NON-REFUNDABLE APPLICATION FEE. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE
“COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.” THERE IS A $20.00 CHARGE FOR ALL CHECKS RETURNED ‘NOT PAID
REGARDLESS OF THE REASON FOR NON-PAYMENT.
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD ACCOMPANY ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, I.E. COURSE OUTLINES, ETC.
COMPLETE THIS SECTION
[NAMEOFSCHOOL:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:
CONTACTNAME&
TELEPHONENUMBER:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

—.

-__AME

NUMBER.(

-

i

I
..-‘

-.

...-

.

..

.

-.----.

..

‘

Would you like us to communicate with you regarding_this application via e-mail? Yes

0

-

No

0

COMPLETE THE NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS IN EACH PRESCRIBED COURSE OF STUDY. THE PRESCRIBED
COURSE OF STUDY IN AUCTIONEERING SHALL CONSIST OF TWENTY (20) CREDIT HOURS OF INSTRUCTION.
A CREDIT HOUR OF INSTRUCTION IS DEFINED AS FIFTEEN (15) STANDARD HOURS OF INSTRUCTION, EACH
OF WHICH IS COMPOSED OF FIFTY (50) MINUTES.
CREDIT WILL ONLY BE GIVEN FOR A COURSE OF STUDY WHICH HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE BOARD.
SUBJECT

NUMBER OF HOURS

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION
PROCUREMENT OF MERCHANDISE FOR AUCTION

APPRAISAL
UCTION LAW
PREPARATION FOR AUCTION
CONDUCTING AN AUCTION
TOTAL

Page 1 of 2

VERIFICATION STATEMENT:
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by
the Department of State and has not
been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware
of the criminal penalties for tampering with
public records or information under 18 Pa.C.S. 4911.

§

I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to
the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I understand that false statements are made subjec
t to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904
(relating to unsworn falsIfication to authorities) and may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of
my license, certificate, permit or registration.

Signature

Date

Page 2of2

_____

REV. 412015

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
MAiLING ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
P.O BOX 2649
HARRISBURG, PA 17105

COURIER ADDRESS
STATE BOARD OF
AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
2601 NORTH THIRD STREET
HARRISBURG, PA 17110

PHONE: 717.183.3397
717.706-5540
EMAIL: st.auctIoneer(pa.gav
WEB:
v,.v.dosjjgv/auct

APPLICATION FOR APPROVED COURSE OF STUDY
at
FEE:
NON-REFUNDABLE APPLICATION FEE. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO THE
tOMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.” THERE ISA $20.00 CHARGE FOR ALL CHECKS RETURNED “NOT PAID
REGARDLESS OF THE REASON FOR NON-PAYMENT.
THIS APPLICATION SHOULD ACCOMPANY ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, I.E. COURSE OUTLINES, ETC.
COMPLETE THIS SECTION
NAME OF SCHOOL:

STREET

I

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE:

--

CONTACT NAME &
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
EMAIL ADDRESS:

NAME,

-—--—--

-

.

NUMBER.

—-

—--—-

---

——
—

Would you like us to Communicate

11 OU regadi this application via e-mail? YesO NoD

COMPLETE THE NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS IN EACH PRESCRIBED COURSE OF STUDY. THE PRESCRIBED
COURSE OF STUDY IN AUCTIONEERING SHALL CONSIST OF TWENTY (20) CREDIT HOURS OF INSTRUCTION.
A CREDIT HOUR OF INSTRUCTION IS DEFINED AS FIFTEEN (15) STANDARD HOURS OF INSTRUCTION, EACH
OF WHICH IS COMPOSED OF FIFTY (50) MINUTES.
CREDIT WILL ONLY BE GIVEN FOR A COURSE OF STUDY WHICH HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE BOARD.
SUBJECT

NUMBER OF HOURS

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION
PROCUREMENT OF MERCHANDISE FOR AUCTION

-j

APPRAISAL

AUCTION LAW
PREPARATION FOR AUCTION
CONDUCTING AN AyCTION
TOTAL

—

—-

--____________________

_____

Page 1 of 2

VERIFICATION STATEMENT:
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not
been altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with
public records or Information under 18 Pa.C.S. § 4911.
I verify that
and belief.
(relating to
my license,

the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
I understand that false statements are made subject to the penaltIes oilS Pa.C.S.
§ 6904
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result In the suspension, revocation or denial
of
certificate, permit or registration.

Signature

Date

Page 2 of 2

TRADING ASSISTANT
OBTAINED BY APPLICATION

-

Page 1 of2
Evaluation results:
BoardlCommision: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Trading Assistant
Obtained By: Application
CheckList

i

.

Instructions

L2!_L

j

2r-\

/

Trading Assistant An individual who, for a commission or
fee, conducts or intends to
conduct a business within this Commonwealth of selling, or
offering to sell, the
personal property of another through an online trading assista
nt consignment sale
transaction, or who performs. or offers to perform, any of the
functions or activities
requiring registration under section 5,1 (a) of the Auctioneer
Licensing and Trading
Assistant Registration Act.
-

Online Trading Assistant Consignment Transaction A transac
tion puniuant to which
Application a registrant or licensee describes and lists
personal property of another for sale through
the use of hardware or soflware that enables computer access
by niultirle users Co an
-

--

—

1. Allowing individual sellers, and those acting on behalf
of sellers, to list and offer
the property for sale at a set price, or best offer, or through
competitive and
progressive offers that may include a buy-it-now feature and
2. Allowing prospective buyers access to the hardware or soffivare.

[Application I
IAn apulicatton fee ofSli&i0 is required. Please note that all fees are
[Fee
non-refundable.
iat. DV
Required Bond Information:
.

—

Bond

Criminal
History
Check

Bonding company must he licensed by the Pennsylvania Insuran
ce Department to
operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the “Commonwea
lth of
Pennsylvania.”
Bond mustindicate that it is for a “Trading Assistant.”
Bond form must be signed. along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint theft seal/stamp
in the appropriate
area.
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the
bond.
Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
Provide a recent Criminal thstoiy Records Cheek (CHRC) from
the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal histo
ry record
information for eveiy state in which you have lived, worked, comple
or
ted
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(
s) must be dated
within 90 days of the date the application is submitted. For applica
nts living, working,
or èompleting training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC reques
t will he
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon
submission of this
application. The PATCH fee will be included at checkout. yuw
PA CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additio
nal action is

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

—

9/25/2020

_____
__
_____
_
__

Page 2 of 2

Instructions
——

required. For individuals living, working, or completi trainin
ng
g/studies outside of
j’lvania during the past five (5)
lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a
state CHRC from
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Hist
ory Summary Check,
available at
yearn, in

the state in

Please note: For applicants currently living, working, com
or
pleting fralidng/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these
the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CHRC’s or your CFRC will not be issue
d to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion (FBI) Identity History
Summary Check, avthlabie at the link noted above.
states,

j

-

https://www.p&s.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

Page 1 of2

—

—

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Trading Assistant
Obtained By: Application

f
j

CheckList
Name

R o3
Instructions

-

—

Trading Assistant An individual who, for a commission or fee,
conducts or intends to
conduct a business within this Commonwealth of selling,
or oftèdng to sell, the
personal property of another through an online trading assista
nt consignment sale
transaction, or who performs, or offers to perform, any of the
functions or activities
requiting registration under section 5.1 (a) of the Auctioneer
Licensing and Trading
Assistant Registration Act.
-

Online Trading Assistant Consignment transaction A transac
tion pursuant to which
Application a registrant or licensee describes and lists
personal property of another for sale through
the use of hardware or sofiware thin enables compuler access by
multiple uers to an
-

1. Allowing individual sellers, and those acting on behalf of sellers
, to list and offer

the property for sale at a set price, or best offer, or throug
h competitive and
progressive offers that may include a buy-il-now feature and

2. Allowing prospective buyers access to the hardware or soffiva
re.
application fee of Slsrguired. Please note that all
fees are non-refundablej
Required Bond Information:
Bonding company must be licensed by the Pewisylvania Insuran
ce Department to
operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of £5,000 payable to the “Comm
onwealth of
Bun

Criminal
History
Check

Pennsymust
lvania.
Bond
indicate that it is for a “Trading Assistant”
Bond form must be signed, along with a wituess.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seallstamp
in the appropriate
area.
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the
bond.
Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
Provide a recent Criminal Histoiy Records Check (CHR from
the state police or
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal
history record
information for every state in which you have lived, worked, or
completed
professional training/studies for the past five (5) years. The report(
s) must be dated
within 90 days of the dale the application is submitled. For applica
nts living, working,
or completing training/studies in Pennsylvania, your CHRC reques
t will bc
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon
submission of this
appikation. The PKUCH fee will be included at checkout. Your PA
CHRC will be
sent directly to the Board/Commission. You will be notified if additio
nal action is

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

__________

__

Page 2 of 2
CheckList

ir

Instructions

required. For individuals living, working, or completing
imininglstudies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtain
ing individtial state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state
CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity Histoiy Summ
aiy Check,
available at https://www.fbi,pov/servieeslcjjs/jdentjty_hjst
on-surnmar.j_checks.
Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or
completing training/studies in
California, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the Jaws of these states,
the Board is not an
eligible recipient of CIUiC’s or your CHRC will not be issued
to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FED Identity thsto
[pheek,availabk at the link noted above.
—___

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

__
__________
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Evaluation resulis:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: ‘liathng Assistant
Obtained By: Application

S

1ChCL.kLhir
Nainc

ijisirnetions

l[Tiading Assistant Ai11uzJwho. Rwa comm ss on or tee. ccnnhtcts intend
or
s to
conduct a business within this Commonwealth of selling, or offering to
sell, the
personal propcttv of another through an online trading assistant consignment
sale
transaction or who performs, or oilers to perlonu, am of the functions or activit
ies q
ireqwrrng registration under seclion 5.1(a) of the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading
Assistant Registration Act.
-

Applicalion

Online ‘(lading Assistant Cunsiuuent Ironsaction A transaction pursua
nt to shich
I registrant or licensee describes and lists personal property ol another fir sale through
.;the use of hardware or sofiware that enables computer access by multiple
users to an
Intel :ieti\ C compitler cci’. cr
1. Allowing individual sellers, and those acting on behalf of sellers, to list and
offer
propt’ity for sale at a set puce, or best offer, or through competitive and
jpr)gressive oltets that may include a buy-it-now feature and
,

i2. Allowing protn:t’iivC: huy?rs access

fAppiieation

‘An applitarioTi fee ofS iII

is

to

the hardware

or software.

‘qiincd. Please now that all Ices are nnurehmdable.

u-v

Required Bond I ni

[1Bond

nra ion

Bonding company must be licensed by ihe Pennsylvania ln,uranee Depwt
ment to
operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
13cm] must be in the amouni of $5,000 payable to the “Commonwealth ol
l’ennsy Ivania)’
Bond must indicate that it is lot a “li-tiding Assistant.,”
Bond ldrm must be signed, along with a witness,
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/stamp in the approp
riate
area.
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the bond.
1Pateofthe1d and_Power of Attorney must be the same.
——1
1irovi&a recent Criminal history Records Check (CHRU) born the state police
other state agency that is the official repository for criminal history record
information for every state in which you have lived. worked. or completed
professional training/studies br the past five (5) years. The repod(s) must be
dated
I’
jA’iUhjxI 90 clays of the dale the application is submiued. For appl.ic
rnts Iiing, working,
or completing ttaiithig/studics in Pennsylvania, your CFTRC request will he
P
automatically submitted to the Pennsylvania State Police upon submission ol
this
applieation The PAl’Cll tee will he included at checkout. Your PA CEIRC
will be
sent directly in the Board’Commission, You will be notified ifadditional action
is

P

-

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

Page 2 of 2
CheckList
Name

Instructions

ii

required. For individuals living, working, or completing training/studies outside of
Pennsylvania during the past five (5) years, in lieu of obtaining individual state
background checks, you may elect to provide BOTH a state CHRC from the state in
which you currently reside, AND your FBI Identity History Summary Check,
available at htt s://www.ibi.uov!sen’ices/cis/identitv-histors-surnrnar -checks.
‘Please note: For applicants currently living, working, or completing training/studies
in
‘Califonña, Arizona, or Ohio: Due to the laws of these states, the Board is not an
ieIigible recipient of CHRC’s oryour CHRC will not be issued to you for upload to the
Board. Please obtain your Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Identity History
Summasy Check, available at the link noted above.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

TRADING ASSISTANT RENEWAL

_____
____

_______

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
Registration No.

REGISTERED TRADING ASSISTANT
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021
FEE: $200.00

IRA

Name:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

Address:
City:
State:

Zip:

[Your license will expire on February 28, 2021. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You
will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processed. You will receive your
Lupdated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, 2023 within approximately
7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-bpoapa.gov. Online renewal is not available after
March 31,
2021.

After March 31, 2021, contact the Board Office fora reactivation application.

-

-

-

Q

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 28, 2021 and request inactive
status, No fee is required.

H

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if name andlor address differs from
above information.

NAME CHANGE
Submit an 8% X 11 photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will result in
your license being renewed in the name as shown above.
.

New Name

ADDRESS CHANGE___

-

Add ress:

I

.._________
_________

LCtY;

..
..

Ltte

and ,gode:

.

..._______

——

Z1

.

..____

,

.
—.

[FEE

Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment
LATE FEE - $5.00 per month assessed when renewing
—

after February 28, 2021. Fees are non-refundable.
rocessing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment

Page 1 of 2

$200.00
BIENNIAL RENEWAL
.

.

-

-

_________
___________
_—

____J

_____

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

If

you answer YES to questions 3 through 7—provide a full written explanation AND

YES

certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including
I documentation of your successful completion of any senten
cing requirements and the
final disposition. Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was
paken against YPYLPA license to practice this profession.

NO

-

1. Do you hold a current bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to
your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompleteiincorrect bond information will result
in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal application.
..
...

2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provide
the profession and state or jurisdiction:
3. Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary
action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or
other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or
jurisdiclion or have you agreed to olun(a’ surrender in lieu of disc!pjne?
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupational license,_certificate, pçmit or registration in anystate or jurisdiction?
5. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an
application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a
professional or occupational hcense, certificate permit or registration inpy state orjunsdictron?
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
(found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or
accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other
criminal matter that has been expunged by order ofa çrt.
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction?

I

I

.

.

8.
p

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicf&d
In a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other
like offenses, or at any time, have you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this
or any other state or in federal court of a misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneering

I.,,

.“-—

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating
to
§
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial
of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:_.
Page2ol2

-

—___
__
______

____
___

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

REGISTERED TRADING ASSISTANT
RENEWAL APPLICATION
/
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY z&,ui
FEE:
60t0

Registration No.

TRA________

Name:
RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-5420

Address:
City:
Zip:

State:

Your license will expire on February 28, ‘CTo process your online renewal, click on
‘www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions,
and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processed. You will receive your
• updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, ?93 within approximatel 7-10
y
business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-bDoapa.gov. Online’?eh’ewal is not available after March 31,
2pC After March 31, 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.

__j

C

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania after February 28, 2V’d request inactive
status. No fee is required.

LI

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only if name andlor address differs from
above information.
-

-

—__NAMECKANGE
Submit an 8% X 11 photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents I
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking ala maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will result in
ypir license being renewed n the name as shown above.

LNanw__....

._
.

.
-___

ADORESSCHANGE
.

Mdress:
••
.

i••

.

••
•

StateandZipCode:

.

.

._____
_

•__
..

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE- $5.00 per rgoni assessed when renewing
after February 28, 2OtEties are non-refundable.
Processing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

Page 1 of 2

BIENNIAL RENEWAL

_____
___________
_____
___

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

you answer YES to questions 3 through 7—provide a full written explanation AND
TYES!
certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including
documentation of your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the
final disposition. Certified copies of legal documents are not required if discipinary action was
taken against your PA cense to pracUce this profession.
1. Do you hold a current bond?
If yes. provide your Pennsylvania bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to
your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompletelincorrect bond information will result
in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal application.
[2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? if yes, provide
the profession and state or jurisdiction:
‘3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary
action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or
other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or
jurisdiction or have you agreed lo voluntary surrender in lieu oldiscjpiine?
r
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupational license, certificat permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction?
5. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an
application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a
professional or occupational license certificate permit or registration in any state orjunsdiction

I

6.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted

(found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or
accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other
criminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court.
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction?

—

--

8.

——

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other
like offenses, or at any time, have you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in thIs
or any other state or in federal court of a misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneering
-

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.CS. 4904 (relating to
§
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial
of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:
Page 2 of 2

NO

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

REGISTERED TRADING ASSISTANT
RENEWAL APPLICATION
z
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2%I
FEE:

Registration No.
TRA________

Name:
RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-8420

Address:
City:
State:

—_____________

—

Zip:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2*21. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pis.pa,gcy. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being procesped. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, 20Z3 vithin approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-bpoana.gov. Online renewal is not available after March 31,
20.21. After March 31, 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.

C

I will not be practicing this profession in Pennsylvania
status. No fee is required.

C

I have a Change of name and/or address. Complete only if name and/or address differs from
above information.

after

February 28, 2O1nd request inactive

NAMECHANGE
Submit an 8% X 11 photocopy of a legal document verifying your new name. The only acceptable documents
are a marriage certificate, divorce decree which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order
indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change. Copies of driver’s
license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required document will result in
your license being renewedin the name as shown above.
-

New Name:

ADDRESS CHANGE
Address:
Cay:
State and Zip Code:

REE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment
LATE FEE -$5.00 per m9qassessed when renewing
after February 28, 28Z1. Fees are non-refundable.
Processing fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.

-

—

Page 1 of 2

.

BIENNIAL RENEWAL

______

______
_____

-

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED

hf you answer YES to questions 3 through

7 provide a full written explanation AND
certified copies of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including
documentation of your successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the
final dIsposition. Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was
taken against your PA !icense to
1. Do you hold a current bond?

1:

EYES

—

-

NO9

—

-

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current bond on file with the Board. Refer to
your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect bond information will result
in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal application.
2. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provide
the profession and state or jurisdiction:
3. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary
action taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or
other authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any stale or
jurisdiction or have you reed to voluntary surrender in lieu of discipline?
4. Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or
occupationallicense, certificate permit or regJration in anyeoçjurisdiction?
5. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an
application for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an
application denied or refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a
professional or occypational license certificate permit or registration in any state orjurisdiction
6. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
(found guilty, pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or
accelerated rehabilitative disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other
criminal matter that has been expunged by order of a court,
7. Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction?

L

i.

-

-

linde youi iniui&Fappiicition or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted
in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other
like offenses, or at anytime, have you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this
or any other state or in federal court of a misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneering

I

1

L pgith!9nyt....

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant to 16 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and
belief. I understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to
unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature

Date:

(Mandatory):
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TRADING ASSISTANT REACTIVATION

__

________
_

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION TRADING ASSISTANT REGISTRATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1,
February 28,
—

—

a

<<FULL WANE>>
<<N ADDRESS LINE 1>>
<41 ADDRESS LINE 2>)
<<MADDRSSLINE3>>
<<MADDRESSLINE4>>
I have a change of name and/or address.

<License_No
((Last_Name))

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

Complete only If name ancHor address differs from above information.
ANGE

Yet, must submil a phctccopy of a local dccument verifying name charge. The only acceptable documents area marriage certificate, divorce decree
which indicates the rataking or a maiden name, court order indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change.
Copies of driver’s license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required documentation will result in your license
being renewed in the name currently on record.
New Name:

ADDRESS CHANGE
Address:

-

State and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

fl

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after eL_Expiration_Date> and I want to reactivate my liCense at this
time by pang the renewal fee(s) and appcable late renewal lees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month is assessed when
postmarked after eL_Expiration_Date>. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND_ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY UCENSED BY ThE PA INSURANCE

PfAWrMkNTJ0 OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A B IL LItGftTATEM!!flS !R!MIUM STATEMENT OR
R.c.ElPT AS PROOF OFA CURRENT BOND. A,.. NOTIcE Of !c!ss!P!4a4OTLcE oF RE NsTRmMfThcpNTJHMA
T!p!J

CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

CRENEWAL FEE.

Late Fee

$

Total Due

$

SECTION 2

o

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any lime after L_Exp1ration_Date> and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable te the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YQU MPT4 ACH PROOF OFACURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A HP.NDLN,c,,cPMifl4XSl
q!!øgp,.B Y..tH EPA
DEPARTMENT TO OPERAYE IN P&,ThOARD WILL NOT cc!PT
ATEMENT OR
W,M
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. ANOTICEOF RESc!LSJ
E
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
ELcJota1oue

{
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c’

_____
______

_____

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY To SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMiNAL ACflVITY(mandatosry for all licensees; signature required)
I,
hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIfY the Bureau of l’rofessional
rnd Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occunence of any of the following: (1) A disciplinary action taken
.igainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt.
i plea of nob
contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative
Disposition (ARE)) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure
a comply with these mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Board. I
Icknowledge my understanding that to self-report a disciplinary action or criminal matter as set forth above, I may
log
in to the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PAtS) at ww.pals.pa.gov and select “Mandatory Reporting by Licensee”
under the heading Your Licenses.”
_,

‘

Licensee Sigiuture

Date

THE FOLLOWING_QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
If you answer YES to questions 2 through 4— provide written details AND attach certified copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
[yrPAHcensetopradllcethjprofession.
1. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registralion or other authorization to practice a
pro!csson or cctupatior in any stale or jurisdiction? If yes, list the profession and state or jurisdiction’

2.

Since your Initial applicatIon or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you in any slate or jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in
lieu of discipline?

1J

Check here if action taken in PA, certified Copies Not Required.

YES

NO

-

3.

Do you currenuy have any disciplinary charges pending a3ainst your professional or occupational license,
cehificatepermit or reqistraiion in any state orjunsdlcbon?
4. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever 15 later, have you withdrawn an appcation for a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit
[re:’strauoninaystateorjurisdicllon?

I

-

I verily that this application Is In the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified
in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, infcrmation and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa,C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may
result
in the suspension, revocation or dental of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature

Date:

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2
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_____
____

-

______
_______
__

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

REACTIVATION APPLICATION TRADING ASSISTANT REGISTRATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, %&_ February 28,
—

—

t3ox

<<FULL NAME>>
<<N ADDRESS LINE in
c<MADPRESSLINE2n
<cM ADDRESS LINE 3>>
‘<M_ADDRESS_LINE_4>

4cLicense_No
Last_Name

Slate Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

I have a change of name and/or address. Complete only If name and/or address differs from above information.
NAMECHANGE
You must submit a photocopy of a legal documeni verirying name change The cnly acceptable documenis are a rnaniage certilicate, divorce decree
which indicates the retaking of a maiden name, court order Indicating retaking of a maiden name, or a court order approving a legal name change.
Copies of driver’s license or Social Security cards are nol acceptable. Failure to submit required documentation will result in your license
being renewed in the name currently on record.
-

—

-

NewName:

ADDRESSCHANGE

-

-

—___

I Cliv:

—

State and Zip code
-__________

-

_________

-

COMPL$TE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1
YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania after L_Expiration_Datee and I wanl to reactivate my license al this

time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month Is assessed when
postmarked after eL,Expiratlon_Dates. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.
YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTIbTNT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT. PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BONDANTICE OF RESCISSION3 NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENT.
CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

I

CRENEWAL FEE’

Late Fee

““TTolaI Due

$

SECTION 2

fl

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after L_Expiration.,Daten and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee- Make fee payable to the Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANC
E
DEPARTMENT tQP)’ERA TEINfA. THfl9ARD w!!J,tTPC CEP A BILLING STATEMENT1 PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
REcEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BPR4D. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION. NOTICE OF REINSTATEMENt C NTINUATl.Q
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

Total Due

$WQ!OI
Page 1 of 2

;.ci Oz

____

______

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY To SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTJ VITY (mandatoly for all licensees; signature required)
I,
hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
by a specific board or commission, I am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional
md Occupational Affairs wITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the following: (I) A disciplinary action taken
igast me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or verdict of guiLt. an admission of guilt.
plea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative
isposition (.ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that faijure
o comply with these mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Board. I
c-knowledge my understanding that to seLf-report a disciplinary action or criminal matter as set forth above. I may lug
T to the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS) at www.paIc.pa.ov and select “Mandatory
Reporting by Licensee”
Hider the heading “Your licenses.”

Licensee Signature

Date

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
If you answer YES to questions 2 through 4—provide written details AND attach certified copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against
you
1. Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
crDiessIDfl or ocra:at,on ‘H an s3e or )u:isdicton? it yes, list the profession and state or jurisdiction.

—

it_.

.

...

—z

SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you In any state or Jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in
lieu of disciptne?

[3

cec

3.

Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational license,
certiflcate.pormitorregistration nteorjurisdction7
SInce your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an application for a
profession& or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or roapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit
orre9islration in any state orjurisdction?

iraction taken in PA. Certified Copies Not Required,

—

4.

No

zzz*

2.

here

YES

......_.

—

I verify that this application is in the original formal as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modifled
In any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C,S. §4911.
I vorify that the statements in this application are true and correct to Ihe best of my knowedge, information and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa,C.S. § 4904 (relating to unswom falsif cation to authorities) and may result
in the suspension. revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Date:______________________

Signature:_,

Social Security Number:
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2
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___

_______
_________
__

___________
___
_

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.

STATE BOARD Or AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
REACTIVATION APPLICATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle

—

—

TRADING ASSISTANT REGISTRATION

March 1, a4(- February 28, 2.b2

oaa

<<FULL_MANE>>
<<M ADDRESS LINE 1>>
(CM ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<<14 ADDRESS LINE 3>>
<cM ADORES SL:ENE4>>

ci
1

((LlCeflSe_NO

((Last_Name)>

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners

P0 Box 2649
HarrIsburg, PA 17105-2649

I have a change of name and/or address,

Complete only if name and/or address differs from above Information.

NAMECHANGE
You must submit a photocopy of a legal document veñfyng name change. The only acceptable documents are a marriage ceoricate, d;vorce
decree
which indcates the retaking of a maiden name, court order indicalhng retaking cia maiden name. or a court cider approving
a legal name change.
Copies of drive?s license or Social Security cards are not acceptable. Failure to submit required documentatio will
n
result in your license
being renewed In the name currently on record.

[wName:

ADDRESS CHANGE

—-

—

—

-

-

Address:
——.—
——

.—

-...

-

Slate and Zip Code:____________
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS;
SECTION 1

Q

YES, I HAVE PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania alter L_Expiration_Date> and I want to reactivate my license at this
time by paying the renewal tee(s) and applicable ale renewal fees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month Is assessed when
postmarked after tL_ExpIratIon_Oaten. Make fees payable to the ‘Commonwealth of PA.” Write your lIcense number on
your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY UCENSED BY THE PA INSURANC
E
DEPART
TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENTS PREMIUM STATEMEN
T OR
RECEIPT ASfROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF R.E. cISSIONI NO TIcESF
NUATION
cERVFICATESRP ROO FO FA EW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
—

-.-.-—.,

,.-—

—-.

Renewal Fee

•

tRENEWAL FEE.

r
L.ate Foe

$

Total Duo

S

SECTION 2

o

NO, I HAVE NOT PRACTICED this profession in Pennsylvania at any time after <L_Expiratlon_Date and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY_LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANC
E
D!EARTM ENT Tq.TL!N PA HE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
B!SEIfl AS PROOF OFACU RflN% BOND. A NoTIcSPEEC 55 !p.NJ!PTICE OFR !NTA!!ENT, CONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Due

swea2ot
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___________________________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF DUTY To SELF-REPORT DISCIPLINARY CONDUCT
AND CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACflVITY(mandato,y for all licensees; signature required)
I,

hereby acknowledge that in addition to any existing reporting requirement required
a specific board or comrnission,J am REQUIRED pursuant to Act 6 of 2018 to NOTIFY the Bureau of Professional
nd Occupational Affairs WITHIN 30 DAYS of the occurrence of any of the foilowing (1) A disciplinary’ action taken
igainst me by a licensing board or agency in another jurisdiction; (2) A finding or verdict of guilt, an admission of guilt.
plea of nob contendere, probation without verdict, a disposition in lieu of trial or an Accelerated Rehabilitative
‘)isposition (ARD) of any felony or misdemeanor offense in a criminal proceeding. I further acknowledge that failure
Lo comply with these mandatory reporting requirements may subject me to disciplinary action by the Board, 1
icknowledge my understanding that to self-report a disciplinary’ action or criminal matter as set forth above, I may log
n to the Pennsylvania Licensing System (PATS) at
Y:P5P410\’ and select “Mandatory Reporting by Licensee”
under the heading “Your Licenses,”
—

—

.

Licensee Signature

Date

THE_FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED:
if you answer YES to questIons 2 through 4—provide written details AND attach certified copies of legal
document(s). Certified copies of legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against

yESI

NO

profession
...

,_

-

.
..

1.

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, regish’ation or other authorization lo practice a
proessori or ocupaiicn in any state or urisdiction’ if yes, list the profession and state or jurisdiction;

2.

Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary action taken
against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or olher authorization to practice a
profession or occupation issued to you In any state or jurisdiction or have you agreed to voluntary surrender in
lieu of discipline?

Q

Check here

4,

0 you currenfly have any disciplinary charges pending against your prossion or occupational license,
certificate. permiL or registration na ny state o rjurisd
Since your Initial application or last ronowal, whIchever Is later, have you withdrawn an application for a
professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or refused, or
for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit

ir action taken in PA.

Cerufled Copies No Required.

.

—___

-

-.

--

—

..-

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or otherwise modified
in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verily that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I understand that
false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities) and may result
in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature_,_,,,,

Date:

Social Security Number;
Date of Birth:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:
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TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY
OBTAINED BY APPLICATION

____________________________
___

Page 1 of2
Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
‘ License Type: Trading Assistant
Company
—‘ Obtained By: Application
CbeckLzstNameJ[___
-

—

Application

Insui

a/

iSãg Msistwrt Company-a legally recognized entit
y that, for a
commission or fee, conducts or intends to conduct a busi
ness within this
Commonwealth of selling, or offering to sell, the perso
nal property of
another through an online trading assistant consignment
sale, or that
performs or offers to perform, any of the fimetions or activ
ities requiring
registration under section 5.1(a) of the AuctioneerLic
ensing and Trading
Assistant Registration Act.

Legally Recognized Entity-A partnership, association, corp
oration, limited
iability company or other entity recognized under the
laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state.
Lnplicaiion;f $4b[’0-is.requiredleaseoteih
AppMfloiYee
at fees-are nondabIe.
Articles/Agreements [Submit the following documentatio
n for the designated business entity
as filed in the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations
and Charitable
Organizations:

[.

—

I

. ..

Pennsylvania Corporation:
Copy of the approved Articles of Jncorporation.
Out-of-State Corporation:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Statement.
Pennsylvania Limited Liability company:
Copy of the approved Certificate of Organization.
out-of-State Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Statement.
rnylvania General Partnership or Out-of-State Partnership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement.
Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
Copy of Certificate of Limited Partnership.
Copy of Statement of Registration or must have provision
in Ccdiflcale of
Limited Partnership regarding electing limited liabi
lity limited partnership
(LLLP) status.
Out-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statement (which will also
identit your
LLLP status, if elected in home state).

https:llwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

- --— —-

Page 2 of 2
CheckList Name

Instructions
Pennsylvania Professional Association:
Copy of the Ankles of Association and Certifica
tion of Officers (Board of
Governors mid Associates).
-_______

________

Out-of-State Professional Association:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statement and
Certification of Officers
(Boani of Governors and Associates).
Required bond information:
Bonding company must be licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable
to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond

Bond must indicate it is for an “Trading Assi
stant Company.”
trading assistant company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and impr
int their seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.

.

.

.

Fictitious Name
Registration

bttps’.llwww.pals.pe_gov/

A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must
be attached to the bond.
Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must
be the same.
If the trading assistant company is doing business
under a fictitious name, a
copy of the approved Fictitious Name Registration
is required. If the
corporation, limited liability company, general
partnership, limited
partnership, or professional association is doing
business under a fictitious
name or asswned name, the name of the ctitity
must specifically appear on
the fictitious name registration. Questions abou
t entity filings and fictitious
name registration should be directed to the Penn
sylvania Bureau of
Corporations and Charitable Organizations at 71
7-787-] 057, ra
qpjpagçy, www.dos.pa.uov/corps

—

9/25/2020

__

____
__
____

__________

______
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‘
—

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Trading Assistant Company
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

fl

-

Thsictions

‘iig Assistant Company-a legally recognized entit
y that, Ibra
commission or fee, conducts or intends to conduct
a business within this
Commonwealth of selling, or offering to sell, the perso
nal property of
another through an online trading assistant consignm
ent sale, or that
(performs or offers to perform, aily of the functions or
activities requiring
regitration imder section 5.1(a) of the Auctioneer Lice
nsing and Trading
Assistant Registration Act.
-

pplication

(I

Legally Recogiized Entity-A partnership, associati
on, corporation, limited
liability company or othcr entity recognized tinder the
laws of this
Commonwealth or any othci_state_-11Anapp1icafionSee-of.SfOVO.is-requiredAle
ase- note-that-all-fees-arc-non-H---—creJ[ri__
4rtides/AgreementISubmit the following documen
tation for the designated business entity
.as riled in the Pennsylvania Bureau of Corporations
and Charitable
Organizations:
—

-

‘Pennsylvania Corporation:
Copy of the approved Articles of Incorporation.
Out-of-State Corporation:
Copy of the approvcd Foreign Registration Statement
Pennsylvania Limited Liability company:
Copy of the approved Certificate of Organization.
(Out-of-State Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Statement.
Pennsylvania General Parftership or Out-of-State
Partnership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement.
[Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
(Copy of Certificate of Limited Parthership.
‘(Copy of Statement of Registration or must have provision
in Certificate of
1Limited Partnership regarding electing limited liabi
lity limited partnership
(LLLP) status.
Out-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Forcign Registration Statement (which will
also idenil& your
LLLP status, if elected in home state).

hftps://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

-

__________
________

Page 2 of 2
______J!trueti
___J
Pennsylvania Professional Association:
Copy of the Articles of Association and Certification
of Officers (Buard of
Governors and Associates).
Oat-of-State Professional Association:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statement and Cert
ification of Officers
(Board of Governors and Associates).
Requfred bond information:
Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylv
ania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of £5,000 payable to
the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond must indicate it is for an “Trading Assistant Com
pany.”

Bond

BonlbmimustThe.signe&byannwner,.officer,.partn
eror.member of-the—-.
Lrading assistant company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their
seal/stamp in the
appropriate area.
certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attac
hed to the bond.
-

Fictitious 1%ame
R
ra OH

-—

—

Jate of the bond and Power of Attorney must
be the same.
If the trading assistant company is doing business unde
r a fictitious name, a1
copy of the approved Fictitious Name Registration is requ
ited. If the
corporation, limited liability company, genera] partn
ership, limited
partnership, or professional association is doing busi
ness under a fictitious
name or assumed name, the name of the entity must spec
ifically appear
the fictitious name registration. Questions about entity
filings and fictitious
name registration should be directed to the Pennsylv
ania 8ureau of
Corporations and Charitable Organizations at 717-7871057,
cQTllULgQY, 4s.a.gQycofls

https :llwww.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

U
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‘
—

Evaluation results:
BoardlCommission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Trading Assistant Company
Obtained By: Application
CheckList Name

-

-

—

Instructions

Trading Assistant Company-a legally recognized entity that, fora
commission or fee, conducts or intends to conduct a business within this
;Commonwealth of selling, or offering to sell, the personal properly of
iranother through an online trading assistant consignment sale, or that
performs or offers to perform, any of the functions or activities requiring
registration under section 5.1(a) of the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading
lAssistant Registration Act.

-

Application

Legally Recognized Entity-A partnership, association, corporation, limited
liability company or other entity recognized under the laws of this
utommonwealthoranothcrstate.
.H-\1 appication ce ol S.1fl0 is required. Please note that alifees are non-—
Application Fee
1refl.inble.
lArticles/Agreements Submit the following documentation for the designated business entity
as filed in the Pennsylvania Bureau of CDrporations and Charitable
Organizations:

L

—

—

-

-

c-

[Pennsylvania Corporation:
Copy of the approved Articles of Incorporation.
‘Out-of-State Corporation:
of the approvcd Foreign Registration Statement.
Pennsylvania Limited Liability company:
;Copy of the approved Certificate of Organization.
Out-of-State Limited Liability Company:
Copy of the approved Foreign Registration Statemcnt.
Pennsylvania
General Partnership or Out-of-State Partnership:
Copy of the Partnership Agreement.
Pennsylvania Limited Partnership:
Copy of Certificate of Limited Partnership.
JCopy of Statement of Registration or must have provision in Certificate of
Limited Partnership regarding electing limited liability limited partnership
OLLP) status.
out-of-State Limited Partnership:
Copy of the Foreign Registration Statement (which will also identif3’ your
LLLP status, if elected in home state).

https:/Iwvrw.pals.pagov/

9/25/2020

Page 2 of 2
•

CheckList Namell

Jnstrucfions
Pennsylvania Professional k..cociation:
topy of the Articles of Association and Certification of Office
rs (Board of
Governors and Associates).

jOnt_o
f-State Professional Association:
Copy of
the Foreign Registration Statement and Certification of Office
rs
of
XBoard Governors and Associates).
,Requircd bond information:

—

‘Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insuran
ce
•Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the Commonwea
lth of
Pennsylvania.
‘Bond must indicate it is for an “Trading Assistant Company”
jilend loon 1itii ht- ‘igncd tn n
i,::
r. ;‘i!t.erorrnem era t •c
trading assistant company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/stamp
in the
,rappropnate area.

L
r

—

Fictitious Name
Rcgistration

certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to
the bond.
A
ate of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
‘1f the trading assistant company is doing business under a fictitio
us name, a
copy of the approved Fictitious Name Registration is required. If the
corporation, limited liability company, general partnership. limited
partnership, or professional association is doing business under
a fictitious
name or assumed name, the name of the entity must specifically
appear on
the fictitious name registration. Questions about entity filings and
fictitious
name registration should be directed to the Pennsylvania Bureau
of
Corporations and Charitable Organizations at 717-787-1057, ra
a.iov, www.dos.pa.govJcos
•‘s

-

-

-

--

https:llwww.pals.pa.govl

9/25/2020

I

TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY RENEWAL

_

C0MMOmEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BuREAU or PROFESS:ONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISTRATION
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 2021

FEE:

License

No. TRAC

sisat
cO0O

Name:
Address:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
PD Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-8420

City:
Zip:

State:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2021. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.qy. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being processed. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 26, 2023 within approximately 7-ID business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-stpaIsnotifypgQv. Online renewal is not available after
March 31. 2021. After March 31, 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.
Trading Assistant Company has
fee Is requIred.

closed or

will be closing effective February 28, 2021 and

of business status. No

E

Trading Assistant Company has change of name and/or address. Access www.dos.pa.gov/auct to download an
application to request changes to a trading assistant company registration.

fl

Trading Assistant Company has changed ownership. Access www.dos.paypv/auct

company registration application.

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE -$5.00 per month assessed when renewing after
February 28, 2021. Fees are non-refundabTe. Processing
of $20.00 charged for returned payment

to download a new trading assistant

.sDc cD7

—

I

requesl out

$10
BIENNIAL RENEWAL

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For the purposes of this renewal application, the vd “you” s&l mean a licensed partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recognized under the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partnership or any officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.
If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9—provide a full written explanation AND certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court andlor legal documents, including documentation of your
successful completion of any sentencIng requIrements and the final disposItion. Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciphnary action was taken against your PA Ucense to practice this
profession.

1.

Do you hold a current Trading Assistant Company bond?

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania Trading Assistant Company bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Trading Assistant Company bond on file
with the Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompletelincorrect
bond information will result in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal
application.

—.

Page 1 of 2

—

YESI NOl

_____

rzz:zzzzzzzz-zzEzzz
12.Do you hold, or have you ever held,a license, certificate, perm, registration or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provide the profession
and
state orJurisdiction:

[1

SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you had disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or jurisdiction or
have you
seed to voluntary surrender in lieu of disciplin
c.L__.
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational
iicens certificate, permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an application
for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied
or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational
license, certificate, permitp9istratlon in any tate or jurisdiction?
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted (found
guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including any
drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal matter that
has been
qRg4by.wderofcourt....,.......
Do you currently have any criminal charges pending and unresolved in any state or jurisdiction9

-

—

4.

L
5.

6.

L...
7.

-

.

.....

.

..

—

....

.

..

—

8. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted in a
court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offenses, or at anytime, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court
of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctJonee
2rofjy felony?
I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and
has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S, 4904 (relating
to unsworn falsiflcation
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit
or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:
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____

CQMMOFMtALW OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISTRATION
RENEWAL APPLICATION
y
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRI4ARY 28, t3
FEE: S1LCt

License

No. TRAC

Name:
Address:
City:

RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

—

State:

Zip:

Your license will expire on February 28, 221. To process your online renewal, click on
www.pals.pa.gov. If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You
will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being prRces,ed. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, bVJfthtn approximately
7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra- oalsnojjfyi)pa.qy. Online renewal is not available after
March 31, QZ1 After March 31, 2D1, contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.
-—

-

-—
——

Trading Assistant Company has closed or will be closing effecUve
feels required.

ci
—

February 28, 2?fand request out of business status. No

Trading Assistant Company has change of name and/or address. Access www.dos.p.gy/auct to download
an
application to request changes to a trading assistant company regIstration.
Trading Assistant Company has changed ownership. Access wwwdos.pa.qovlauct to download a new
trading assistant
company registration application.

1, FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment
LATE FEE -$5.00 per month assessed when renewing after
February 28, 2r.c?are non-refundable. Processing
feeof $20.00 charged for returned payment.
—

p. ct?
0
$
BIENNIAL RENEWAL
.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For The purposes of this renewal application, the word “you” shall mean a licensed partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recognized under the laws of this
Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partnership or any officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.

YES

I

If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9 provide a full written explanation AND certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court andIor legal documents, including documentation of your
successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final disposition. Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against your PA license to practice this
—

profession.

.

1.

Do you hold a current Trading Assistant Company bond?
If yes, provide your Pennsylvania Trading Assistant Company bond number:

NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Trading Assistant Company bond on file
with the Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incompletelincorrect
bond information will result in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal

LaPPli,9

___.._,_

—.,
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L...

NO

2.

I!

3.

1]

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a license, certificate, permit, registration or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes, provide the profession and
state or jurisdiction:
SInce your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you had disciplinary aclion
taken against a professional or occupallonal license, certificale, permit, registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued to you in any state or jurisdiction or have
you
agreed to voluntary surrender_inlieuofdiscipljne7
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your professional or occupational
license certificate permit or reuistration in an state or urisdiction’
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you withdrawn an application for
a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit or registration, had an application denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reapply for a professional or occupational
license certificate permit or registration in any state or jurisdiction9
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pled nob contendere), received probation without verdict or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor, including any drug
law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other criminal matter that has been
expunqedby orderofacourt.
Do you currently have any criminal ‘liarges pcnding and unresolved in any stale or jurisdiction’

4

...

4.

-

5.

6.

.

:1; 7.

——

._.

..

.

.

8. Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you been convicted in a court of
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offenses, or at any time, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court
of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneerinqor of any felony?
—

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been
altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information
pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating to unsworn
falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit registration.
or
Signature (Mandatory):

Date:________________________

Page2ot2

________

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AflAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISTRATION
RENEWAL APPLICATION
EXPIRATION DATE: FEBRUARY 28,
FEE:

Ucense No. TRAC____________

Name:
RETURN ADDRESS:
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 8420
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8420

Address:
City:
Zip:

State:

Your license will expire on February 28, 2U2L1. To process your online renewal, click on
‘!WWa2j.M?q9V- If you previously renewed online, your User ID and Password are still valid. You will
need a valid credit card (VISA, Mastercard, Discover or American Express). Follow all instructions, and
you will have immediate confirmation that your renewal is being preed. You will receive your
updated license indicating an expiration date of February 28, 921Itiir5 approximately 7-10 business
days. If you need assistance, email ra-s
snqfyipa.gov. Online renewal is not available after
March 31, 2021. After March 31. 2021, contact the Board Office for a reactivation application.

El

Trading Assistant Company has closed or will be closing effective February 28, 2<f”nd request out of business status. No
fee Is required.

El

Trading Assistant Company has change of name and/or address. Access www.dopa.joviauct to download an
application to request changes to a trading assistant company registration.

D

Trading Assistant Company has changed ownership. Access www.dos.pa.çjov/auct to download a new trading assistant
company registration application.

3cc.

FEE Payable to “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
Write your license number on your payment.
LATE FEE -$5.00 per month assessed when renewing after
February 28,2924. Fees are non-refundable. ProcessIng
fee of $20.00 charged for returned payment.

c57
S39*D
BIENNIAL ItENEWAL

—

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED
For the purposes of this renewal application, the word “you” shall mean a licensed partnership,
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity recognized under the laws of this
I Commonwealth or any other state or any member of the partnership or any officer of the
association, corporation, limited liability company or other entity.
If you answer YES to questions 4 through 9—provide afull written explanation AND certified copies
of any and all relevant Board, court and/or legal documents, Including documentation of your
successful completion of any sentencing requirements and the final disposItion. Certified copies of
legal documents are not required if disciplinary action was taken against your PA license to practice this
.jpfessicn.

-

.

1.

Do you hold a current Trading Assistant Company bond?

If yes, provide your Pennsylvania Trading Assistant Company bond number:
NOTE: You cannot renew your license without a current Trading Assistant Company bond on file
with the Board. Refer to your bond for the correct bond number. Providing incomplete/incorrect
bond Information will result in a discrepancy and will delay the processing of your renewal
application.
.
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.

YES

NO

_________

_____

YES

____-_
___

—

2.

3.

Do you hold, or have you ever held, a hoense, certificate, permit, registration
or other authorization to
practice a profession or occupation in any state or jurisdiction? If yes,
provide the profession and
state orJurisdiction:

NO]

I

Since your Initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have
you had disciplinary action
taken against a professional or occupational license, certificate, permit
registration or other
authorization to practice a profession or occupation issued Lo you in any
state or jurisdiction or have you
aeed to voluntary surrender in heu of disci_cipline?
j__
Do you currently have any disciplinary charges pending against your profess
ional or occupational
license, certificate, permit or ristration in any state orjurisdiction?
-L
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever is later, have you
withdrawn an apptication for
profess
a
ional or occupational license, certificate. permit or registration, had an
application denied or
refused, or for disciplinary reasons agreed not to apply or reappty for
a professional or occupational
license certificate permit or reisfration in any state or1unsdictjon2
Since your initial application or last renewal, whichever Is later, have you
if—
been convicted (found guilty,
pled guilty or pied nob contendere), received probation without verdict
or accelerated rehabilitative
disposition (ARD), as to any criminal charges, felony or misdemeanor,
including any drug law
violations? Note: You are not required to disclose any ARD or other
criminal matter that has been
punqedbyorderofacour
Do you c[’rrerlfly have any criminal charges pendna and unresolved in any state
or i.irisdiction’
.

4.

—

-

.

5.

—

-_____

—

6.

-

——

-

—

7.

---—

—

8. Since your iiiiiii apiIcatlon ist renewal, whichever is later, have
you been convicted ma court
competent jurisdiction in this or any other state or in federal court of forgery
, embezzlement, obtaining
money under false pretenses, extortion, conspiracy to defraud or other like offense
s, or at anytime, have
you been convicted in a court of competent jurisdiction in this or any other state
or in federal court of a
misdemeanor related to the profession of auctioneerfl2r of anjlony7
-

-

I verify that this application Is in the original format as supplied by the Depart
ment of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tamper
ing with public records or information pursuant
to l8Pa.C.S. §491L
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best
of my knowledge, information and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S
. 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license §
, certificate, permit or registration.
Signature (Mandatory):

Date______________________
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TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REACTIVATION

_________

_______

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPAVONAL AFFAiRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCnONEER EXAMINERS

REACTIVATION APPLICATION

TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISJRATION
March 1, 1*a February 26, 2,*2(”

—

Biennial Renewal Cycle

—

<<flJLLNANE>>
<<M ADDRESS LINE 1>>
<<MADDRESSLINE2n
c<M_ADDRESS_LINE_3>>
c<MADDRESS_LINE_4>>
—

((License_No>)

Slate Board of Auctioneer Examiners
POBox2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

—

—

The Trading Assistant Company has a change of business name and/or address. Access www.dos.pa.ooviauct to
download an applIcation to request changes to a trading assistant company registration. THE CHANGE
APPLICATION AND FEE MUST BE SUBMITTED ALONG WITH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.

IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED, DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION. Access
wwwdos.pa.govlauct to download a new trading assistant company regIstration applicatIon.
-—

Business_Name and/or Address Change

.

—

Business Name Change:
New Address:
City:

State and Zip Code:
COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1

o

YES, THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS BEEN DPERATING in Pennsylvania after et_Explrallon_Date. and I
want to reactivate
my license at this lime by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees, A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month is assessed
postmarked
when
after €L_Explratlon_Date.. Make fees payable to the ‘Commonwealth of PA” Write your lIcense number on your
payment A $2000 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATrACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANC
E

DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT, PREMIUM
STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BWtD. A NOTICE OF RESiSSION, qCE OF REINSTAT
ELSONTINU AnON
CERTIFICATE GB PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST SE SUBMITTED.

RenevaiFeeigRENEWAL FEE.

LateFeelS

TotaWue

SECTION 2

o

NO, THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS NOT SEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania at any Usne after .L_ExpIration_Date
and I
wart to reactivate my license at this irne by paying the renewal lee. Make fee payable to the ‘Commonwealth of PA.” WrIte
your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY ThE
PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMENT, PREMIUM
STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OFACUR RE NT,B ND
P141MPTIcE OF REJNITAWM$T ,ft ONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
-,-

Renewel Fee

$Np4C

Total Due

—

sioà,oC 2c&.cSLi
Page lof 2

verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of
State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with
public records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911,
I verify that the statements In this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
information and belieL I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904
(relating to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license,
certificate, permit or registration.
Signature

of

Date.

Owner:

Own e r!Dfflce riPs rtn em

E-Mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

______________

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCcuPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

((License_No))

REACTIVATION APPLICATION TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISTRATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 4$ February 28, 212’’
—

—

<<EULL_NAbE>>
c<M ADDRESS tINE 1>
ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<M_ADDRESS_LINE_3n
d4ADDRESStINE4>>
—

0’

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
P08ox2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

—

—

C

The Trading Assistant Company has a change of business name and/or address, Access yg .4os. a.oov/auct
to
download an application to request changes to a trading assistant company registration. THE CHANGE
APPUCATION AND FEE MUST BE SUBMITTED ALONG WrTH THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION AND FEE.
IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED, DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION. Access

www.dos.pa.govlauct to download a new trading assistant company registration application.

Business Name and/or Address Change

—

—

-

—

Business Name Change:
New Address:
City;

.,—.——.,—______

..

—

StateandzIpCode:
—,

—-———,.,.-—,—---——-—..--

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION I

Q

YES, THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania after .L_Explratio
nfiates and I want to reactivate
my license at this time by paying the renewal fee(s) and applicable late renewal fees. A late renewal fee of $5.00 per month
is assessed
when postmarked alter .L_Explration_DaIn. Make fees payable to the ‘Commonwealth of PA” Write your
license number on your
payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON’REFUNDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED BY
THE PA INSURANCE
DE?ART!4E!!ZQS1!RATEIN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLmG STATEM, PREMIUM flAThMENO
R
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF REsi
.N1N0TICE OF
NUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

I

Renewal Fee

eRENEWAL FEES

Late Fee

$

Total Due

I $

SECTION 2
NO THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS NOT BEEN OPERATING In Pennsylvania at any time
after .L_Explration_Datrn. and I
want to reactivate my license at this time by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwealth of PA”
Wrilo your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON.REFUNDABLE.
YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND_ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY LICENSED
BY ThE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. ThE BOARD WILL NPTfi.ccn ABJiUNG flATEMENT, P
EMIUM STATEMENTOR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A !J$ET 80 H..A !42T!c.E nLnLSS!O ?JitPTIcE OF
REft4!T4TL?4ENT1.cPNT!NUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Renewal Fee

.1

-

$le%116

I Total Duo

.

$ih(o0

I

Page 1 Of 2

t;zD

I verify thai this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has
not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. lam avare of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records
or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C.S. §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information
and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 4904 (relating
to unsworn falsification
§
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit
or registration.
Signature

of

Owner:

—

Date:

-

Own e rIO ft cer/P a rtn e r)

E-Mail Address:
Phone Number:

Page 2 of 2

—____________________
___

___________
_____
_

______

Date Issued:
REACTIVATION APPLICATION GOOD FOR 30
DAYS UPON ISSUANCE BY BOARD OFFICE.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

((License_No)>

REACTIVATION APPLICATION TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY REGISTRATION
Biennial Renewal Cycle March 1, 29a’CFebruary 28, 224C
—

—

oX7

<(FULL WANE>’
ecM ADDRESS LINE 1>>
((N ADDRESS LINE 2>>
<(n,ADDnEss_LINE_3>)
<cM ADORE S SLINE4n
—

State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
POBox2649
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649

—

—

The Trading Assistant Company has a ctange of business name and/or aadress. Access n.dos.pa.cov/auct
to
download an application to request changes to a trading assistant company registration. THE CHANGE
APPLICATION AND FEE MUST BE SUBMITTED ALONG WITh THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATI
ON AND FEE.
IF THE OWNERSHIP HAS CHANGED. DO NOT COMPLETE THIS REACTIVATION APPLICATION. Access
www.dos.paaovlauct to download a new trading assistant company registration application.
—

Business Name and/or Address Change

—

—

siness Name Change:
New

Address:

...

City:
Slate and Zip Code

COMPLETE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:
SECTION 1
YES, THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania after *L_Explration_Date.
and I want to macvate
my cense at this time by paying the renewal lee(s) and appkcabte ate renewal fees, A ate renewal 166 of
$5.00 per month Is assessed
when postmarked after tL_Explratlon,Date*. Make fees payable to the “Commonwealth of PA.’
Write your license number on your
payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE,
YOU MUST ATTACH_PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. THE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING
STATEMENTLPREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RECEIPT AS PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND. A NOTICE OF RESCISSION, NOTICE OF
REINSTAThMENTcONTINUATION
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.

Renewal Fee

CRENEWAL_FEE,

Late Fee

$

[ Total Due

I$

SECTION 2

Q

NO, THIS TRADING ASSISTANT COMPANY HAS NOT BEEN OPERATING in Pennsylvania any
time after .cL_E%plration_Dates and!
at
want to reactivate my lIcense at this lime by paying the renewal fee. Make fee payable to the “Commonwe
alth of PA” Write your license
number on your payment. A $20.00 fee charged for returned payments. FEES ARE NON-REFU
NDABLE.

YOU MUST ATTACH PROOF OF A CURRENT BOND ISSUED BY A BONDING COMPANY
LICENSED BY THE PA INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT TO OPERATE IN PA. ThE BOARD WILL NOT ACCEPT A BILLING STATEMEN
T, PREMIUM STATEMENT OR
RE EIPTAS PROOF OFA CURRENT BgND. A N.PT!cE .qF...RLScJfl PN NPTJCE OF REINSTAT
EFMTL.C OJITIN UA,TI
CERTIFICATE OR PROOF OF A NEW BOND MUST BE SUBMITTED.
Renewal Fee

.

$1reC

‘

Total Due

shob _O. c3b
Page 1 of 2

I verify that this application is in the original format as supplied by the Department of State and has not been altered or
otherwise modified in any way. I am aware of the criminal penalties for tampering with public records or information pursuant
to 18 Pa.C,S, §4911.
I verify that the statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge: information and belief. I
understand that false statements are made subject to the penalties of 16 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsificalion
to authorities) and may result in the suspension, revocation or denial of my license, certificate, permit or registration,

Signature

of

Owner:
-

Own a rIO ff it a rIP a rtn e r)

E-Mail Address:
Phone

Number

Page 2 of 2

Date:

SPECIAL LICENSE
OBTAINED BY APPLICATION

Page 1 o12
Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
—i license Type: Special License
—a’ Obtained By: Application

{

CheckList Name

Application

Application Fee

——

Instructions

——

‘The Special License Application must be received
at least 29 dais in
advance of the auction or sale at auction and must inclu
de the name and
address of the seller or owner of all items to be
sold. (See Section 3(g.l) of
the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Regi
stration Act, 63 P.S. §
734.3(g. I )).
PLEASE NOTE: All required docwncnts mus
t be received prior to the date
of the auction. If all required documents are not recei
ved, the application will
be disapproved and a Special License ‘viii not be issue
d.
[Application Fee: S±MU NON-REFUNDABLE AND
NON‘RANSFERABLE.
‘

Bond

-—

1. Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania.
2. Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the
“Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.”
3. Bond must indicate that it is for an “Special.Liccnsc.”
4. Bond form must he signed, along with a witness.
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint
their seal/stamp in
the appropriate area.
6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mus
t be attached to the
bond.
7. Date of (he bond and Power of Attorney must be the
same.
S. *5 the bond exception forcertain applicants.
Bond Exception:

If an applicant for a Special License intends to use
a current Bond previously
submitted to the Board as a requirement of a past Spec
ial License
Application, the applicant must submit to the Board (in
lieu
letter from the Surety Company that documents your nam of a new Bond) a
e, the Bond
number, the current effective dates of the Bond, and
a statement that
indicates that the Bond is payable to the “Commonweal
th of Pennsylvania”
r the amount of $5,000. The letter must contain an origi
nal signature from
he Surety Company.
License Certification Certification/Verification of Lice
nse is reguired fiom all states in which you
mve ever held/hold an auctioneer license, whether
active or inactive, current.
>r expired. The CertificationNerification of License mus
t be sent
)IRECUY to the Pennsylvania State Board of Auct
ioneer Examiners from

https://www.pals.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

__

Page 2 of 2

rSiL____

Uthe respective licensing entity. Copies of licenses
orceftifications from
applicants will not be accepted.
EmailAddress:sI-auciioneenthw.s. c’ol’
!Mailing Address:
Vale Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
Harrisburg PA 17105

are not licensed by another state or jurisdiction or your state
Resume/Curriculum
of
i residence does not license
auctioneers, you must proviae a detai’ed resume
i e
kd a list of at least 30 auctions you have conducted over at least two years.

https://www.pais.pa.gov/

9/25/2020

I

_-i_z
___

—-—

-

—

—

Page 1 of 2

—‘

—

Evaluation results:
Board/Commission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Special License
Obtained By: Application

—

CheckLisiNameiL
-

zz__

9h Special License Application must be icceived at least

Application

29 dais in
advance of the auction or sale at auction and mus
t include the name and
address of the seller or owner of all items to be sold
. (See Section 3(g.l) of
he Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Regi
stration Act, 63 P.S. §
734.3(g. I)).

Application Fee

PLEASE NOTE: Al] required documents must
be received prior to the date
of the auction. if all required documents are not
received, the application will
be disapproved and a Special License will not
be issued.
cabonFeeS2fflDONONU?1DABLE
A?fl NOk
RequfrcdBond1nformationr

Bond

1. Bonding company must be licensed by the Penn
sylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.
2, Bond must be in the wnount of $5,000 payable
to the “Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania.”
3. Bond must indicate that it is for an “Special Lice
nse.”
4. Bond form must be signed, along with a witn
ess.
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint
(heir seal/stamp in
the appropriate area.
6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney mus be
t attached to the
bond.
7. Date of the bond and Power of Attorney mus be
t the same.
S. See the bond
bond Exception:

If an applicant for a Special License intends to use
a current Bond previously
submitted to the Board as a requirement of a past Spec
ial License
jApplication, the applicant must submit to the Boar
d (in lieu of a new Bond) a
letter from the Surety Company that documents your
name, the Bond
number, the current effective dates of the Bond,
and a statement that
indicates that the Bond is payable to the ‘Common
wealth of Pennsylvania”
in the amount of $5,000. The letter must contain
an original signature from
heSurety Company.
License Certification terUficationNetificationofLicens
cis required from all states inwhicou
‘have ever held/hold an auctioneer license, whet
her active or
çxpirçd, The Certificatioa/Verification of License mus inactive, current
t be sent
DIRECTLY to the Pennsylvania Stale Board of Auct
ioneer Examiners from

hftps://www,jials.pa.gov/
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respective licensing entity. Copies of licenses
or certifications from
applicants will not be accepted.

jflIC

—-

Email Address:sI-audioneenñ,;a, “01’
A/ailing Address:
State Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
.1 Iarrisburg PA I 7IO
Resume/Curriculum If you are not licensed by another state or jurisdiction or your state of
residence does not license auctioneers, you mus
Vitae
t provide a detailed resume
and a list of at least 30 auctions you havecondu
cteveratknoyj
.
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Evaluation results:
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—
License Type: Special License
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Instructions

The Special Liccnse Application must be received at least 20 da s in
:.dvance of the aucüon or sale at auction and must include the name and
address of the seller or owner of all items to be sold. (See Section 3(g. I) of
it Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Registration Act,
63 P.S. §
734.3(g.l)).

Application

PLEASE NOTE: All required documents must be received prior to the date
:of the auction. If all required documents are not received, the application will
be disapproved and a Special License will not be issued.
Apilicafion Fee: $1TLJ NON-REFUNDABLE AND NON
Applicationfee
TRANSÜEEEI?o L
——Required 8ondinfomiation:
-

--

—

.

—

H

1Bond

I. Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance
Department to operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
2. Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the “Commonwealth
of Pennsylvani&”
3. Bond must indicatc that it is for an “Special License.”
4. Bond form must be signed, along with a witness.
5. Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/stamp in
the appropriate area.
6. A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to the
bond.
7. Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.
8. Sce the bond excejtion for certain au licants.

Bond Exception:
an applicant for a Special License intends to use a current Bond previously
submitted to the Board as a requirement of a past Special License
Application, the applicant must submit to the Board (in lieu of a new Bond) a
letter from the Surety Company that documents your name, the Bond
‘umber, the current effective dates of the Bond, and a statement that
indicates that the Bond is payable to the “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania”
in the amount of $5,000. The letter must contain an original signature from
te Surety Company.
License Certification CerUflcatiotvVeiiflcation of License is
uired from all statcs in which “ou I:
ave ever held/hold an auctioneer license, whether active or inactive, current
or exrired. The Certificaionlverification of License must be sent
iI )IRECTLY to the Pennsylvania State Board of Auctioneer Exami
ners from
tCI

https:llwww.pals,pa.gov/
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Instructions
lithe respective licensing entity. Copies of licenses or certifications
from
‘:applicants will not be accepted.
-

mail Address:sr-nucsioneer ,: ‘a. ‘ov
:A1ailing Address:
jiaie Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
O Dcx 2649
harrisburg P4 17105
ResumelCurricuLum If you are not licensed by another state or jurisdiction or your stale of
‘residence does not license auctioneers, you must provide a detailed resume
1 C
and a list of at least 30 auctions you have conducted over at least two
years.
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License Type: Company Special License
_jObtained By: Application
CheckList
T
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Instructions

Auction Company Spetial License Application
must be ceivedththe Board
office at least 20 din’s in advance of the auction or
sale at auction and must include
the name and address of the seller or owner of all
item
5 to be sold. (See Section 3
Application (g.l) of the Auctioneer Licensing and
Trading Assistant Registration Act, 63 P.S.
§
734.3(g.1)). PLEASE NOTE: MI re4uired documen
ts must be received prior to the
date of the auction. wail required documents are
not received, the application Will be
disapproved and a Company Special License will not
be issued.
Application (An application fee of S2O is requ
fred. Please note that aif
Fee
frefimdable.
tIc-CO
f55iuirc boiW infennation.
‘

-

—

——

-

—

Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylv
ania Insurance Department to
opcrate in I he Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the
Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond must indicate it is for a “Company Special Lice
nse.”
Bond form must be signed by an owner, officer, partn
er and/or member of the
auction company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint thcir
seaVstamp in the appropriate
area.
Bond
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be
attached to the bond.
Date of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same
.

Bond Exception:
If an applicant for an Auction Company Special Lice
nse intends to use a current
‘bond previously submitted to the Board as a requ
irement of a past Auction Company I
Special License Application, the applicant must subm
it to the Board (in lieu of a newt
bond) a letter from the Surety Company that docu
ments the auction company name,
bond number, the current effective date of the bond
, and a statement that indicates
that the bond is payable to the “Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania” in the amount of
i$5,000. The letter must contain an original signature from the Sure
ty Company.
Jj
I

r-
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License
CertfficalionNeñficatjon of License isrernñred from
all states in which ; ou have
Certification ever held/hold an auction company
license, whether active or inactive. cunenf
or
expired. The CertjflcatjonJverifjcatjori of License
must be sent DIRECTLY to the
Pennsylvania State Board of Auctioneer Exami
ners from the respective licensing
entity. Copies of licenses or certifications from
applicants will not be accepted.
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Checklist
Name
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Tnstructions

‘The Auction Company Special License Application mus
t be received in the Board
office. at least 20 dais in advance of the auction or
sale at auction and must include
the name and address of the seller or owner of all items
to be sold. (See Section 3
4pphcation (g.l) of the Auctioneer Licensing and
Trading Assistant Registration Act, 63 P.S.
§
734.3(g.1)). PLEASE NOTE: MI required documen
ts must be received prior to the
date of the auction. If all required documents are not receive
d, the application will be
disapproved and a Company Special License will no’ be
issued.
[Application [An application fee of $Ø<00 is required.
Please note that all fees are non)Fee
frcftndable.
Required bond informat on:
—

——

-

Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania
Insurance Department to
operate in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the
Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond must indicate it is for a “Company Special Licens
e.”
Bond ibm, must be signed by an owner, officer, partner and/or
member of the
auction company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their
seal/stamp in the appropriate
area.
Bond
A certified copy of the Power of Attorney must be attached to
Lhe bond.
Dale of the bond and Powcr of Attorney must be the same.

Bond EKception:
If an applicant for an Auction Company Special License intends
to use a cuwent
bond previously submited to the Board as a requirement
of a past Auction Company
Special License Application, the applicant must submit
to the Board (in lieu of a new
bond) aletter from the Surety Company that documents the
auction company name,
bond number, the current effective date of the bond, and
a statement that indicates
that the bond is payable to the “Commonwealth of Pennsylv
ania” in the amount of
S5,000. The letter must contain an original signature from
the Surety Company.

https://www.pals.pa.gov/
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CeflificationNedflcation of License is reouired from
afl states in WMChWUhEVC
Certification }everheldthold an auction company
license, whether active or inactive, current or
expired. The CcrtifieafionNedfication of License
must be sent DIRECTLY to the
Pennsylvania State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
from the respective licensing
entity. Copies of licenses or certifications from appl
icants.will not be accepted.

—

EmoilAddress: St-auclionee,’(th,o. rOll
Slate Board ofAucfioneer Examiners
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Harrisburg PA 17105
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—
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BoardlCommission: Auctioneer Examiners
License Type: Company Special License
_._Obtained By: Application
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H CheckList I!
I
J%iame

c
Instructions

The Auction Company Special License Application must be received in the Board
office at least 20 days in advance of the auction or sale at auction and must
include
the name and address of the seller or owner of all items to be sold. (See Section
3
Application (g.1) of the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Regist
ration Act, 63 P.S. §
H
734.3(g.l)). EAS_NQjtA11 required documents must be received
prior to the
date of the auction. if all required documents are not received, the application will
be H
disapproved and a Comrany pecia1
License will not be issued.
iApplicafion An application fee of S?)XE00 is required. Please note that
all fees are non
Hrefimdable

I!.!?!

-

Required bond information:
Bonding company must be licensed by the Pennsylvania Insurance Departnent
to

I operate in the Commonwealth of Pcnnsylvania.

)Bond must be in the amount of $5,000 payable to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Bond must indicate it is for a ‘Company Special License.”
Bond form must be signed by an owner, officer, partner and/or member of the
auction company, along with a witness.
Bonding company must sign the bond and imprint their seal/stamp in the appropriate
iBond
A certified copy of the Poser of Attorney must be attached to the bond.
Dale of the bond and Power of Attorney must be the same.

Bond Exception:
an applicant for an Auction Company Spccial License intends to use a current
!bond previously submitted to the Board as a requirement of a past Auction Compa
ny
‘Special Licensc Application, the applicant must submit to the Board (in lieu
of a new!
Hbond) a letter from the Surety Company that documents the auction company name.
bond number, the current effective date of thc bond, and a statement Ihat indicat
es
that the bond is payable to the “Commonwealth of Pennsylvania” in the amoun
t of
L$5,000. The letter must contain an original signature from the Surety Company.

https://www.pals.pagov/
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Instructions
Name
INcense
Cerffflcation/Vedfication of License is rejuired from all states in which ma
have
Certification Hever held/hold an auction comi an; license, whether active
or
inactiv
e
curren
t or
I!eith
The CertificationNerification of License must be sent DIRECTLY to the
Pennsylvania State Board of Auctioneer Examiners from the respective
licensing
entity. Copies of licenses or certifications from applicants wilt not be accept
ed.
-

I.

Email Address: St-auctioneer a ia
Stare Board ofAuctioneer Examiners
P0 Box 2649
HarrisburgPA]fl05
—-
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16A-64l 1-Fees
Final Preamble
August 25, 2022
The State Board of Auctioneer Examiners (Board) and the Commissioner of the Bureau of
Professional and Occupational Affairs (Commissioner) hereby amend Chapter 1 (relating to State
Board of Auctioneer Examiners) by amending § 1.41 (relating to schedule of fees) to read as set
forth in Annex A.
This final rulemaking will increase application fees to reflect updated costs of processing
applications and will increase all the Board’s biennial renewal fees to ensure its revenue meets or
exceeds the Board’s current and projected expenses. The final rulemaking will increase the
following application fees on a graduated basis: auctioneer, apprentice auctioneer, auction
company, trading assistant, trading assistant company, special license and course of study.
Approximately 141 applicants will be impacted annually by the increased application fees.
The Board is also increasing the graduated biennial renewal fees for the following licenses
and registrations: auctioneer, apprentice auctioneer, auction company, trading assistant and trading
assistant company. There are approximately 2,437 individuals who possess current licenses and
registrations issued by the Board who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses or
registrations.
Effr’ctive Date

This final rulemaking will be effective upon notice or final-form publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin. The initial increase for application fees will be implemented immediately
upon publication. Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases for application fees will be
implemented on a 2-fiscal-year basis on July I, 2025, and July 1, 2027.
The increased biennial renewal fees will be implemented for the March 1,2023—February
28, 2025, biennial renewal period. Thereafter, the subsequent graduated increases will be
implemented for the March 1, 2025—February 28, 2027, biennial renewal period and then again
for the March I, 2027—February 28, 2029, biennial renewal period, and thereafter.
Statutory A uthonty
Under sections 6(a) and (b) of the Auctioneer Licensing and Trading Assistant Registration
Act (act) (63 P.S. § 734.6(a) and (b)), the license and examination fees and all other fees imposed
under the provisions of this act shall be fixed by the Board by regulation and shall be subject to
review in accordance with the act of June 25, 1982 (P.L.633, No.181), kxown as the Regulatory
Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.1—745.14). lfthe revenues generated by fees, fines and civil penalties
imposed in accordance with the provisions of this act are not sufficient to match expenditures over
a 2-year period, the Board shall increase these fees by regulation, subject to review in accordance
with the Regulatory Review Act, such that the projected revenues will meet or exceed projected
expenditures. If the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs (Bureau) determines that the
fees established by the Board are inadequate to meet the minimum enforcement efforts required,
1
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then the Bureau, after consultation with the Board, shalt increase the fees by regulation, subject to
review in accordance with the Regulatory Review Act, such that adequate revenues are raised to
meet the required enforcement effort. In addition to the above cited authority, other sections of the
act support the Board’s authority to amend its fees by regulation when necessary.
Section 32 of the act (63 P.S. § 734.32) provides that “[t]he board may adopt rules and
regulations necessary for the proper administration and enforcement of this act.” Section 33(a) of
the act (63 P.S. § 734.33(a)) provides that “all fees fixed pursuant to section 203 of the act of July
1, 1978 (P.L.700, No.124), known as the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Affairs Fee
Act, shall continue in full force and effect until changed by the board.” Regarding fees for trading
assistant registration, the act of October 8, 2008 (P.L. 1080, No. 89) (Act 89 of 2008) established
trading assistant registration by adding section 10.1. Section 10.1(c) specifically required that a
registration fee of $100 be included with each application for registration. When the act was
amended by the act of July 20, 2016 (P.L.789, No.88) (Act 88 of 2016), it added section 5.1
requiring trading assistants and trading assistant companies to register with the Board and repealed
section 10.1. Section 5.1(c) established an initial $100 registration fee for trading assistants and
trading assistant companies and expressly added the new language of allowing the Board to
establish this fee by regulation. 63 P.S. § 734.5.1(c). According to the fiscal notes for Act 88 of
2016 from the I-louse and Senate Appropriations Committees, the statutory fee of SlOO for the
registration and renewal oltrading assistants established by section 10.1 was removed and the new
section 5.1(c) provided language giving the Board the authority to increase this fee for both trading
assistants and trading assistant companies when needed to increase its revenue. Here, section 5.1
expressly provides the authority for the Board to establish this fee by regulation and with the other
sections of the act cited above provides the Board with the authority to amend this initial fee by
regulation when necessary.
The Commissioner is appointed by the Governor and has a number of powers and duties.
Specifically, under 71 P.S. § 279.l(a)(7), the Commissioner has the power and duty, “[u]nless
otherwise provided by law, to fix the fees to be charged by the several professional and
occupational examining boards within the department.”
Background and Purpose

Under section 6(a) of the act, the Board is required to support its operations from the
revenue it generates from fees, fines and civil penalties. The act ftirther provides that the Board
shall increase fees when expenditures outpace revenue. Most of the general operating expenses of
the Board are borne by the licensee population through revenue generated by the biennial renewal
of licenses. A small percentage of its revenue comes from application fees, fines and civil penalties.
Tn January of 2021, the Board voted to increase its renewal and application fees based on
review
its
of incoming revenue and biennial expenses. The Board’s Fee Increase Report showed
that for FYs 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 and the projected revenue and expenses through FY 20232
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2024. During FYs 2018-2019 through 2019-2020, the Board received biennial revenue of
$589,612.09, incurred expenses of $651,142.11 and ended with a deficit of $276,136.32. For FYs
2020-2021 and 202 1-2022, the Board anticipates receiving biennial revenue of $571,000 and
anticipates incurring expenses of $667,000. At the cnd of FY 2020-2021, the Department of
State’s Bureau of Finance and Operations (BFO) anticipates a deficit balance of $372,136.22. For
FYs 2022-2023 and 2023-2024, with the implementation of this fee increase, the Board projects
receiving biennial revenue of $890,000 and projects incurring expenses of $687,000, ending with
a deficit of $169,136.32. BFO’s data demonstrated that the Board was not able to meet
expenditures over a 2-year period and recommended a fee increase.
The proposed fee increase regulation was published at 52 Pa.B. 1736 (March 26, 2022) for
review and comment. Publication was followed by a 30-day public comment period during which
the Board received no public comments. The SCP/PLC did not submit any comments. The HPLC
and IRRC submitted comments as detailed below.
Since the proposed rulemaking was published, the Board continues to be in a deficit, and
it continues to increase as anticipated by BFO.
Summary of Commeias and (lie Board and Commissioner’s Response
In preparing the final-form rulemaking, the Board considered all comments submitted by
the HPLC and IRRC.
HFLC comment regardbw potential impact of the fee increase
The HPLC questioned the Board regarding the potential impact the regulation could have
on Pennsylvania’s ability to compete with other states because the proposed increase to the fees
for initial licensure and renewal for auctioneers are significantly higher than surrounding states
that license auctioneers. IRRC shared the same concern.
The Board and the Commissioner find that the increases in fees for initial licensure and
renewal for auctioneers are necessary to equate for the rising costs associated with reviewing and
processing the initial applications and to help continue the Board’s mission of providing public
protection through licensure of the profession and the enforcement of the act. As described in
detail below, the increase in the initial application fees will not deter applicants from applying for
licensure in this Commonwealth or put this Commonwealth at a competitive disadvantage. Also,
increasing initial application fees to cover the cost of processing those applications will lessen the
burden on existing licensees regarding biennial fee increases. Adjusting the initial application fees
to cover the costs of applications is a fair and equitable approach because existing licensees will
not have to bear all of the burden of initial applicant costs through higher biennial licensure fee
increases. Unfortunately, the increases to the initial application fees are not sufficient to alleviate
the Board’s financial deficit so the Board’s decision to increase the renewal fees for licensure,
3
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albeit at a lower amount than if the initial application fees were not increased, is also needed. The
Board does not believe that the increase of these fees will put the Commonwealth at a competitive
disadvantage as outlined below.
In comparing professional licensing in Pennsylvania to states in the Northeast Region
(Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont and West Virginia), about half of the states regulate
auctioneers to varying degrees. Some only require them to register as a business for tax purposes;
others require auctioneers to be licensed. Pennsylvania, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Ohio, Vermont, West Virginia are the only states in the Northeast Region that license auctioneers.
In comparing Pennsylvania’s current application fee of $50 to the other states, it is well below what
the other states currently charge. For the new initial application fee of SI 80, that fee is still lower
than some of the other states and well within the range of fees among states. Maine has a license
period of one year and requires an application fee of $271; Massachusetts and West Virginia each
have a license period of one year and require an application fee of $100. New l-lampshire and
Ohio each have a license period of 2 years like Pennsylvania and require an application fee of
$200; Vermont has a license period of2 years and requires an application fee ofSlOO. Therefore,
while the initial application fee increase from $50 to $180 represents an increase for Pennsylvania,
the increase itself is actually just bringing Pennsylvania closer to the average application fees for
auctioneers being charged by the surrounding states. Thus, the Board does not believe the
application fee increase will put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage.
In addition to being a fair and necessary increase in fees, professional licensure provides
assurance to the consumers that the auction being conducted is being done so in accordance with
the law. This is important and works as a competitive advantage for the Commonwealth over the
states that do not license the profession. Furthermore, the Commonwealth is the fifth largest state
by population based on the 2020 U.S. Census so there is more opportunity here for auctioneers to
conduct a profitable business. As such, the Board finds that an increase in fees would not put the
Commonwealth at a competitive disadvantage.
In comparing Pennsylvania’s biennial renewal fee for auctioneers of $400 (effective with
the 2023-2025 biennial renewal), Maine has an annual renewal of $200, Massachusetts has an
annual renewal of S 100 and West Virginia has an annual renewal of $50. New Hampshire and
Ohio each have biennial renewals of $200 and Vermont’s fee is S240. While the Board’s biennial
renewal fee for auctioneers is higher than other states, the Board does not believe it will make
Pennsylvania less competitive as compared to other states. As stated earlier, because of the large
population size and the fact that Pennsylvania conducts more auctions per year than the smaller
surrounding states, the Board does not believe an increase of $140 (equating to $70 per year over
two years) will deter licensees from practicing in Pennsylvania or put Pennsylvania at a
competitive disadvantage.
JRRC Coninients
4
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IRRC asked the Board to explain how the proposed application and biennial renewal fees
were calculated and how it determined that the proposed fee increases to be implemented during
the first phase, including those for applications and renewals for the five categories of licenses, are
both appropriate and reasonable. IRRC also asked the Board to explain how the implementation
schedule, particularly the first phase, is reasonable. IRRC also asked the Board to provide in the
final-font rulemaking additional information and updates in the regulatory analysis font (lt&F).
Calculation of application and renewal fees; reasonableness of,ke increases

IRRC asked the Board to detail how the proposed application fees, to be implemented
during the first phase, were calculated. All boards and commissions under the Bureau calculate
and design initial application fees to cover the cost to process applications. Application fees arc
based on time study reports created within the Bureau that lay out each step in processing an
application and the amount of time it takes to complete each step. That amount of time per
application is multiplied by the total number of anticipated application requests for one year to get
the total number of minutes per year necessary to process applications. (The number of minutes
per year is multiplied by two since the increases are biennial). Initial application fees are based on
a formula that multiplies the number of minutes to perform the processing function by the pay rate
for the classification of the personnel performing the function and adding a proportionate share of
administrative overhead. The corresponding fee report forms for each application fee describe in
detail how the fees are calculated. For example, the application fee for an auctioneer license is
calculated by taking the cost of one hour of clerical staff time to review the application and one
hour of the clerical supervisor’s time for review and sign off and then finally one hour of the
Board’s administrator’s time to process the application along with standard administrative
overhead costs to achieve a total cost. The Board finds that the fee increases are reasonable based
on the fees charged by the neighboring states and are appropriate based on the fcc report fonts
that outline the costs to the Board to review and process the applications.
As reflected in the annex, the application fees would increase on a graduated level for the
licenses and registrations for auctioneer, apprentice auctioneer, auction company, trading assistant
and trading assistant company. The application fees will be increased on a graduated basis so that
the application fees collected during each biennium reflect the anticipated costs of processing
applications for that biennium. These fees are designed to cover the cost to process applications
and are borne by individual applicants. Application fees for FY 2021-2022 are based on the time
study reports created within the Bureau giving each step in the process and the amount of time it
takes to process one application. That amount is multiplied by the anticipated application requests
for one year (times two since the increases are biennial). Increases effective July 1, 2025, and July
1, 2027, are calculated at a 9.5% increase based upon raises under current Commonwealth union
contracts. Application fees are almost entirely dependent upon personnel-related costs.
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IRRC also asked the Board to explain how it calculated the fee increases for biennial
renewal of licenses for auctioneer, apprentice auctioneer, auction company. trading assistant and
trading assistant company which will take effect beginning with the March I. 2023, March I. 2025
and March 1, 2027 biennium renewal periods. Biennial renewal fees were calculated by the BFO
using the Board’s revenues and expenses while using past histories of prior fee increases as well
as changes in the licensee population as a guide in detennining the graduated fee increases. The
Board last increased its fees in 2015 and based on those fees if left unchanged the Board’s current
deficit would continue to grow. The biennial fcc increases are calculated to ensure that the
projected revenues wiLl meet or exceed projected expenditures, as required by the act. In
calculating the new renewal fees. BFO considered the licensure population and adjusted the current
biennial renewal fees upward to an amount that would put the Board back on stable financial
footing by Ue end of the 2027 renewal cycle.
IRRC asked the Board to explain how it determined that the proposed fee increases to be
implemented during the first phase, including those for applications and renewals for these five
categories of licenses, are both appropriate and reasonable. As indicated above, the first fee
increase for application fees are calculated to cover the cost to process applications. This initial
increase brings the application fee in line with the cost to process the applications. Because
application fees are almost entirely dependent upon personnel-related costs, the subsequent
increases effective July I, 2025, and July 1, 2027, are calculated at a 9.5% increase based upon
raises under current Commonwealth union contracts. Thus, moving forward, the Board anticipates
that the subsequent increases will cover future costs to process applications. In determining the
biennial renewal fees, BFO calculated the increase needed to allow the Board to meet its
operational costs while also reducing the accumulated deficit in the most efficient manner. Most
of the Board’s operational costs are personnel-related, and much of those costs are not within the
Board’s control. Staff are generally employees of the Commonwealth, most of whom are civil
service personnel; many arc in union positions. For these employees, the Board is bound by the
negotiated contract. Personnel costs associated with investigation and enforcement depend largely
on the number of complaints received that need to be investigated, and the number of those matters
that result in disciplinary action. The Board has no control over the number of complaints that are
filed against licensees and unlicensed individuals, nor may they control which matters are, or are
not, proscctite& BFO also considered and incorporated the projected increases in initial
application fees that could be used to help reduce the deficient by bringing those costs into
alignment with the actual costs required to process the applications. Furthermore, it was noted that
increases in expenses have steadily rose over the last few years. Some of the increase in expenses
is simply due to personnel cost of living increases over time. However, over the last few fiscal
years, the Board has had some sizable increases to expenses for a variety of reasons.
One of the largest financial impacts for the Board was the incorporation of The
Pennsylvania Justice Network (JNET), due in part to the enactment of the act ofFebainry 15, 2018
(P,L. 14, No. 6) (Act 6 of2018), which requires mandatory self-reporting of criminal convictions.
The Board uses JNET to identify criminal convictions of licensees and to verify compliance with
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Act 6 of 2018’s mandatory reporting requirement. There was a sizable increase in the number of
complaints being processed and opened for prosecution. The additional complaints resulted in
increased expenses due to higher prosecutions, investigations, expert witness usage, and hearings.
Since incorporation of JNET, expenses have increased steadily in all of these cost categories.
In addition to the legal expense increases, all 29 boards and commissions under the Bureau
have undergone an information technology transformation upgrade with the incorporation of the
Pennsylvania Licensing System (PALS). Expenses associated with PALS, including the initial
build as well as ongoing maintenance, are proportionately spread across all entities based on
licensee population to effectively share costs per licensee. While the initial build is in the past, it
has contributed to higher administrative expenses for all boards during the last few fiscal years.
Due to PALS’ high functioning database with enhanced features over the Bureau’s previous
License 2000 platform, maintenance for this system requires a larger financial commitment from
all boards and commissions than the previous system. As detailed in the BFO’s Fee Increase
Report, these costs were also considered in calculating the renewal fee increase.
As noted above in answering the comment received from the HPLC, because the
application fees were calculated based on the current rates for processing auctioneer applications
and they are in line with the other states’ application fees, the Board finds them to be reasonable.
The same applies to the renewal fees for auctioneers.
For apprentice auctioneers, Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia are the only states in the
Northeast Region that license apprentice auctioneers. In comparing Pennsylvania’s application fee
of Sl45, Ohio and West Virginia each have an application fee of $100. Pennsylvania’s biennial
renewal fee of 5200 (effective with the 2023-2025 biennial renewal) is comparable to annual rates
for Ohio at $100 and \Vest Virginia at $100.
Pennsylvania is the only state in the Northeast Region that licenses an auction company.
Ohio licenses an auction corporation. partnership or association but not a company.
Pennsylvania’s application fee ofSl2O in 2023. 5135 in 2025, and $150 in 2027 is comparatively
lower than Ohio’s application fee of $200 for an auction corporation. Pennsylvania’s biennial
renewal fee of 5400 (effective with the 2023-2025 biennial renewal) is comparatively higher than
Ohio’s biennial renewal fee for an auction corporation at $200, but the Board does not believe that
this would put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage because Pennsylvania is the only state
in the region that licenses auction companies. Ohio’s licensure differs from Pennsylvania’s in that
it requires that at least fifty percent of the owners of an auction corporation, partnership, or
association also have an auctioneer’s license. Pennsylvania’s auction company license does not
require this and as such, holds an advantage over Ohio’s due to the lack of that ownership element.
Pennsylvania’s license only requires that an auctioneer of record be on file with the auction
company and that person does not have to be an owner. Thus, it is easier for more auction type
companies to do business in Pcnnsylvania as opposed to the ncighboring states which is a
7
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competitive advantage. Thus, charging a higher fee than Ohio should not put Pennsylvania at a
competitive disadvantage.
A license is not required by any other comparison state in the Northeast Region for trading
assistants and trading assistant companies. Trading assistants and trading assistant companies are
licenses granted to those individuals looking to sell other people’s property using only an online
auction format and not an in—person auction. Having a licensure requirement to conduct online
only auctions without having to have a thll auctioneer’s license is a competitive advantage for
Pennsylvania because it allows more individuals to engage in this business, while providing the
security of accountability that is provided through the licensure of professionals. Pennsylvania is
the only state in the region that issues these types of licenses, therefore; the Board does not
anticipate that the fee increase will put Pennsylvania in a competitive disadvantage.
Reasonableness of the implementation schedule

IRRC asked the Board to explain how the implementation schedule, particularly the first
phase, is reasonable. The Board and the Commissioner submit that the graduated application fee
increases are appropriate and reasonable because the increased fees are projected to cover the cost
to process the applications for that biennial period. The Board carefully considered the best way
to implement an increase in application fees and detentined that a graduated lee schedule is
favorable because it aligns the actual cost to process applications in each biennial period with the
fee for that period. While the Board is reluctant to put additional fiscal burdens on its applicants,
the increased fees are not significant when looking at the total increase in dollars. Moreover, even
with the implementation of the graduated application fee increase, the Board’s fees are still
comparable with other states.
The Board and the Commissioner further submit that the graduated increases to the biennial
renewal fees are also appropriate and reasonable based on BFO’s calculations. Significantly, the
Board has not increased its fees since 2015. These needed increases are appropriate because they
are necessary to ensure revenues meet or exceed expenses. as required by the act. Currently the
Board has had a sLeady increase in its expenses, while its revenues have remained stagnant which
has created a sizable deficit. The biennial renewal fee increases were calculated to reduce the
deficit as quickly as possible. Therefore, the initial increase had to be higher. However, because
the initial fee increase would not totally eliminate the Board’s deficit, there was a need to
implement additional smaller increases for the following renewal cycles. The needed biennial
renewal fee increases are reasonable because they are made on a graduated basis to reduce the
impact to the licensee population, while also aLLowing the Board to meet or exceed its projected
expenditures in order to put the Board back on finn financial ground in the most efficient manner
possible.
The Board submits that the implementation schedule is reasonable based on the current
financial circumstances of the Board. Currently, the Board’s expenses are exceeding its revenues
8
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and while the Board can continue to do business through its reliance on dollars from the
Professional Licensure Augmentation Account (PLAA), where 26 licensing boards under the
Department of State deposit revenue: Boards cannot rely on PLAA ftinds to address its growing
deficit. Thus, the Board has implemented a graduated fee schedule to reduce its deficit in the most
efficient manner while lessening the immediate burden to applicants and the licensee population
that would occur with a flat fee increase. While applicants and licensed individuals will be
impacted economically, the graduated increases, as opposed to a flat fee increase, will ensure that
fees charged coincide more closely with the projected expenses for each biennium.
The Board finds that implementation schedule for the application fees is reasonable and
fair because the graduated application fee increases are designed to reflect the anticipated costs of
processing applications for that biennium.
Additionally, the Board finds that the implementation schedule for the biennial renewal
fees is also reasonable. As noted above, the need for the increased revenue through biennial
renewal fees is necessary because the Board’s expenses have increased based on the increase in
complaints being filed because of the Board’s use of JNET and the resulting increase in expenses
due to higher prosecutions, investigations, expert witness usage, and hearings. More than likely,
this new level of legal workload will be part of the financial picture for the Board going forward
so any delays in implementing new Fees will push the Board into a larger deficit. Furthenriore, the
Board continues to pay for the administrative expenses involving the upgrade to PALS and will
continue to pay ongoing expenses in the form of yearly maintenance costs for the foreseeable
future. Thus, the Board’s decision to implement the graduated biennial renewal fee schedule is
reasonable based on its current financial position and the need to implement the higher fees in a
manner to reduce its deficit in a quick and efficient manner in order to return the Board to a
financial stable environment.
Updute.v to the

Regit ato;rn A,,ahwis Form

Finally, IRRC asked the Board to update the RAF to include a dollar estimate in its
response to RAF question #21 for the cost to implement the regulation or explain why it is not
possible to do so; to elaborate on any alternative regulatory provisions in response to RAF question
#26. which the Board considered and rejected; to provide fee report fomis provisions in response
to RAF question #28 for the fees described herein; and to delete any meeting dates provisions in
response to RAF question #30 that have passed. The Board has updated the RAF as requested.
Regarding RAT question #21, in order to implement this regulation, paper and online
applications will have to be revised to reflect the new fees. Paper documents will be revised by
Board administrative staff, who will change the fee amounts on an electronic copy of the paper
document; this process will take about fifteen minutes of staff time to complete the revisions per
renewal year to revise the documents, as well as fifteen minutes for the BPOA Business Licensing
Division Chief, BPOA Deputy Commissioner and Board Counsel to each review and sign-off on
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the revisions. Online applications will be revised in PALS by Board administrative staff; this
process will take about one hour of staff time to complete the revisions per renewal year, as well
as fifteen minutes For the BPOA Business Licensing Division Chief BPOA Deputy Commissioner
and Board Counsel to each review and sign-off on the revisions. The total estimated cost to revise
paper and online documents is $381; $127 in FY 22-23 and $127 in FY 24-25 and $127 in FY2627.
Regarding RAF question #26, the Board considered an alternative fee increase that did not
include a graduated fee schedule but decided to not move forward with that version because the
Board believes that the graduated application fee and graduated biennial renewal fee increases are
more beneficial to the Board and to the licensees. The application fee increases on a graduated
basis are reflective of the actual costs to process applications over time, which is more beneficial
to the licensees to spread the needed increase in fees over time and not try to reduce the deficit all
at once with higher fees. A nongraduated fee increase would have been much larger and may have
put Pennsylvania at a competitive disadvantage to the other states in the region based on those
higher fees. The same is true for the graduated increase to the biennial renewal fees because
increasing fees in this manner coincides more closely with the projected expenses for each
biennium. This is less impactful on the licensee population by spreading the needed fee increase
out over several renewal cycles instead of implementing a higher fee all at once.
Regarding RAF question 28, when calculating the new application fees, the Board relied
on fee report fonts which were inadvertently not included with the RAF in its prior submission.
This error has been corrected as noted above and those reports arc attached to the RAE in the finalform rulemaking.
Fees for biennial license renewal, however; are not detentined in the same way as fees for
initial applications. Renewing a license is an online process through PALS where a licensee
answers several questions and pays the appropriate fee. Generally, PALS automatically renews the
license. Thus, there are no fee report fonts for the biennial renewal fees. As noted previously,
unlike initial application fees, biennial renewal fees are designed to cover the operational costs of
the Board. These costs include salaries for administrative and legal staff as well as the cost for
investigation of complaints, enforcement of statutory and regulatory requirements, hearing
expenses, and board member expenses. The biennial fees are calculated to ensure that the Board
can meet or exceed its operational costs. Since biennial renewal fees are based on operating
expenses and do not retlect the cost to process a renewal application, fee report fonts are not
utilized for biennial renewals fees.
Miscellaneous aniendnie;zts b; c/mitt’
The Board and the Commissioner made minor amendments to the effective dates to clarify
that the increase is applicable to each renewal period, and thereafter. In doing so, the effective
dates of the bientfial fee increases were amended to clari’ that the first renewal fee increase will
1D
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be implemented for the March I. 2023—February 28, 2025, biennial renewal period. Thereafter,
the subsequent graduated increases will be implemented for the March I, 2025—Febman’ 28,
2027, biennial renewal period and then again For the March I. 2027—February 28, 2029, biennial
renewal period, and thereafter.
Fiscal Inspad and Paperwork

Requireiii ellis

When the Board voted to increase the renewal and application fees, the Board was deficit
spending and BFO noted that if the Board did not increase its fees that deficit would continue to
increase. The new fee structure approved by the Board will eliminate the deficit spending and
decrease the current deficit balance. This will allow the Board to meet or exceed its projected
expenditures in the coming biennial renewal cycles and will eventually put the Board back on firm
financial ground.
To accomplish this goal, the amendments will increase application and biennial renewal
fees. All applicants, licensees and registrants will be required to comply with the regulation. The
fees may be paid by applicants, licensees or registrants or maybe paid by their employers, should
their employers choose to pay these fees. The final-form regulation should have no other fiscal
impact on the private sector, the general public or political subdivisions of the Commonwealth.
Approximately 141 applicants will be impacted annually by the increased application fees.
Specifically, the number of applicants affected are as follows: 25 auctioneers, 40 apprentice
auctioneers, I course of study, 45 auction companies, 10 special licenses, 10 trading assistants and
10 trading assistant companies.
Based upon the graduated application fee increases, the total economic impact per fiscal
year is as follows:

FY 2 1-22:
FY 22-23:
FY 23-24:
FY 24-25:
FY 25-26:
FY 26-27:
Total:

S 10,735
S 10,735
S 2,245
$ 2,245
S 2,245
S 2.245
S31,250

There are approximately 2.437 individuals who possess current licenses and registrations
issued by the Board who will be required to pay more to renew their licenses and registrations.
Specifically, the number individuals affected are as follows:
Based upon the above biennial renewal fee increases, the economic impact is as follows:
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FY 21-23:
FY 23-25:
FY 25-27:
Total:

$321,340
$175,025
$ 68,675
$565,040

Thus, the total economic impact to applicants, licensees, registrants, or employers, if
employers choose to pay application or licensing fees, is $596,290. This amount reflects the
economic impact that will occur between FY 202 1-2022 through FY 2026-2027.
This rulemaking will require the Board to revise its printed and online application forms.
The amendments will not create additional paperwork for the regulated community or for the
private sector.
Sunset Date
The Board continuously monitors the effectiveness of its regulations. Therefore, no sunset
date has been assigned. Additionally. BFO provides the Board with an Annual Board Budget
Report detailing the Board’s financial condition. In this way, the Board continuously monitors the
adequacy of its fee schedule.
Regulatory Review

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P. S. § 745.5(a)). on March 10, 2022,
the Board submitted a copy of the proposed rulemaking and a copy of a RAF to the Independent
Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and to the Chairpersons of the Senate Consumer
Protection and Professional Licensure Committee (SCP/PLC) and the I-louse Professional
Licensure Committee (HPLC). published at 52 PuB. 1736 (March 26. 2022) for review and
comment. Publication was followed by a 30-day public comment period during which the Board
received no public comments.
Under section 5(c) of the Regulatory Review Act. IRRC. the HPLC and the SCP/PLC must
be provided with copies of the comments received during the public comment period, as well as
other documents when requested. The SCP/PLC did not submit comments. In preparing the final—
form rulemaking, the Board and the Commissioner have considered all comments from TRRC and
the HPLC.
Under section 5.1(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. § 745.5a(a)), on September
19, 2022, the Board and the Commissioner delivered this final-form rulemaking to IRRC, the
HPLC and the SCP/PLC. Under section 5.l(g)(3) and 0.2) of the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S.
the final-form rulemaking was deemed approved
§ 745.5a(g)(3) and 0.2)), on
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by the HPLC and the SCP!PLC. Under section 5.1(e) of the Regulatory Review Act. IRRC met
and approved the final-form rulemaking.
on
.4 dditiona! Injbrniation

Additional infonTlation may be obtained by writing to Tern Kocher, Board Administrator,
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners, P.O. Box 2649, Harrisburg, PA 17 105-2649, PA
AUCTlONEERTpajzov.
Findings
The State Board of Auctioneer Examiners and the Commissioner find that:
(I)

Public notice of intention to adopt a regulation at 49 Pa. Code, Chapter 1, was given
under sections 201 and 202 of the Act of July 31. 1968 (P.L. 769, No. 240) (45 P.S.
§ § I 201 I 202) and the regulations promulgated under those sections at 1 Pa. Code
§ 7.1-7.2.
-

(2)

A public comment period was provided as required by law and all comments were
considered in drafting this flnal-fonn rulemaking.

(3)

The amendments to this final-form rulemaking do not enlarge the original purpose
for the proposed regulation published at 52 Pa.B. 1736 (March 26, 2022).

(4)

These amendments to the regulations of the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
are necessary and appropriate for the regulation of the practice of auctioneering in
the Commonwealth.

Order

The Board therefore ORDERS that:
(A)

The regulations of the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners, 49 Pa. Code, Chapter
1, arc amended to read as set forth in Annex A.

(B)

The Board shall submit a copy of the final-form regulation to the Office of the
Attorney General and the Office of General Counsel for approval as required by
law.

(C)

The Board shall submit the final-form regulation to IRRC, the HPLC and the
SCP/PLC as required by law.
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(D)

The Board shall certify the final-form regulation and shall deposit it with the
Legislative Reference Bureau as required by law.

(E)

The regulation shall take effect immediately upon publication in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin.
Nevin B. Rentzel
chalipenon, State Roan! ofAnetioneer Examiners
Anon Claggett
Acting Conunissione,c Bureau of Professional and
Occupational Affairs
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Annex A
TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL STANDARDS
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS
CHAPTER 1. STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS

FEES

§1.41. Schedule of fees.

[Applicants shall pay the following fees:

Application fee for auctioneer license
Biennial renewal fee for auctioneer license
Application fcc for apprentice auctioneer license
Biennial renewal fee for apprentice auctioneer
Application fec for auction house and auction company

$50
$260
$30
$130
550

Biennial renewal fee for auction house and auction company

S260

Special license to conduct auction

$200

Application fee to approve course

S45

Application fee to change sponsor
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Application fee to change auction house or auction company license

$15

Nonresident exait eligibility review

$25

Certification of scores, pemlit or registration

$25

Verification of license, registration, permit or approval
(a)

$15]

An applicant for a license, certificate, registration or service shall pay the following fees at the

time of application: (Editor’s Note: The blank in the first column of effective dates refers to the date of
publication of the final-form rulemaking in the Pennsylvania Bulletin).

Effective

Effective
July 1.2025

Effective
July 1.2027

Application for license to practice
as an auctioneer

$180

$200

$220

Application for license to practice
as an apprentice auctioneer

$145

$160

$175

Application fee to change sponsor

$15

$15

$15

Application for license to practice
as an auction company

$120

5135

$150

$15

$15

$15

(I) Auctioneer

(2) Apprentice auctioneer

(3) Auction company

Application fee to change auction
company license
(4) Tradinz assistant
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Application for registration to
practice as a trading assistant

$120

5135

5150

Application for registration to
practice as a trading assistant
company

$120

5135

$150

Special license to conduct auction

$120

$135

$150

Application fee to approve course

$180

5200

0

registration

$25

$25

$25

Verification of license,
registration. permit or approval

$15

$15

$15

(5) Tradinç’ assistant
corn pony

6) MLccellaneozis

Certification of scores, penit or

(b) An applicant for biennial renewal ofa license, certificate or registration shall pay the following fees:

Effee’iive-Mu+eh—l-,
2023 MARCH 1,
2023-FEBRUARY
28, 2025
BIENNIAL
RENEWAL
(1) Auctioneer
Biennial renewal

$400

Effcctive March 1.
2O2 MARCH 1,
2025-FEBRUARY
28, 2027
BIENNIAL
RENEWAL

Effective March 1,
2027 MARCH 1,
2027-FEBRUARY
28, 2029
BIENNIAL
RENEWAL AND
THEREAFTER
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(2) Apprentice auctioneer
Biennial renewal

$200

$250

$300

Biennial renewal

$400

$475

$500

Biennial renewal

$200

$250

$300

Biennial renewal

$200

$250

$300

(3) Auction company

(4) Tradine assistant

(5) Trading assistant
company

\
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BUREAU OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL AFFAIRS

STATE BOARD OF AUCTIONEER EXAMINERS
Post Office Box 2649

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17105-2649
(717) 783-3397
September 19, 2022
The Honorable George D. Bedwick. Chairman
INDEPENDENT REGULATORY REVLEW COMMISSION
l4’ Floor, Harristown 2, 333 Market Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101
Re:

Final Regulation
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
16A-641 1: Fees

Dear Chairman Bedwick:
Enclosed is a copy of a final rulemaking package of Ihe State Board of Auctioneer
Examiners pertaining to Fees.
The Board will be pleased to provide whatever information the Commission may require
during the course of its review of the rulemaking.
Sincerely.

Nevin B. Rentzel, Chairperson
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
NB R/j em
Enclosure

cc:

Anon R. Claggett, Acting Commissioner of Professional and Occupational Affairs
K. Kalonji Johnson, Deputy Secretary of Regulatory Programs
Marc Farrell, Deputy Director of Policy, Department of State
Cynthia Montgomery, Deputy Chief Counsel, Department of State
Jacqueline A. Wolfgang, Senior Regulatory Counsel, Department of State
Jason E. McMury, Board Counsel. State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
State Board of Auctioneer Examiners
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Please be advised that the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners is delivering the following final rulemaking:
16A-64 11: Fees
William Christman I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg PA 17106-9523
1

Phone: 717.783.7200 I Fax: 717.787.0251
wchristman@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The in formation transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any
use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender
and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shad not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

This message and any attachment may contain privileged or confidential information intended solely for the use of the
person to whom it is addressed. If the reader is not the intended recipient then be advised that forwarding,
communicating, disseminating, copying or using this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you receive this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the information without saving any copies.

RECEIVED
SEP 192022
{ndepeiitjeii
Revj11 Commission

2

-

Christman, William
From:
Sent
To:
Subject

Jennifer Weaver <Jweaver@pahousegop.com>
Monday, September 19, 2022 9:03 AM
Christman, William; Nicole Sidle; Emily Hackman
RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-641 1 (Hickernell)

1117E D
SEP 192022
lridepeiident Regulatory
Revie Conimissjon

Received.

From: Christman, William <wchristman@pa.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 8:39 AM
To: Nicole Sidle <Nsidlec@pahousegop.com>; Emily Hackman (Eepler@pahausegop.com>; Jennifer Weaver
<Jweaver@pahousegop.com>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-6411 (Hickernell)
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemaking.
Please be advised that the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners is delivering the following final rulemaking:
.

16A-6411:Fees

William Christman

I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523 Harrisburg PA 17106 9523
Phone: 717.783.7200 I Fax: 717.787.0251
wchristman@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov
-

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmuted is intended only for the person or entity to whom itis addressed and may contain confldental and/cr privileged material. Any
use of this information other than by the intended recipient isprohibited. If you receive This message in error, please send a reply e-mail to The sender
and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other pri vdege.

The information tronsmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is oddressed and may contain confidentiol and/or privileged moterioL Any review,
retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is
prohibited. If you received this information in error, please contact the sender and delete the message and materiolfrom all computers.

Christman, William
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Orchard, Karl L. <KOrchard@ipahouse.net>
Monday, September 19, 2022 2:13 PM
Christman, William; Barton, Jamie
RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-641 1 (Burns)

RECEIVED

Hi!
So sorry

—

SEP 19 2022

this is received.

I I1(Iepe d en I Regu Ia to iy

Thanks!
Kari

n
nC ion t ommissiori
.-

Kari Orchard
Executive Director (D) I House Professional Licensure Committee
chairman Frank Burns, 72” Legislative District

From: Christman, William <wchristman@pa.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 1:36 PM
To: Orchard, Kari L. <KOrchard@pahouse.net>; Barton, Jamie <JBarton@pahouse.net>
Subject: RE: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-6411 (Burns)
Good afternoon,
Following up for confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the rulemaking.
William Christman I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg PA 17106-9523
Phone: 717.783.7200 Fax: 717.787.0251
wchnstman@pa.gov I www.dos.p&gov
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain con fldent:al and/or privileged material. Any
use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. If you receive this message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender
and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other priviiega

From: Christman, William
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2022 8:39 AM
To: Orchard, Karl L. <KOrchard@pahouse.net>; Barton, Jamie <JBartonnahouse.net>
Subject: DELIVERY: Regulation 16A-6411 (Burns)
Importance: High

Please provide written (email) confirmation of receipt of the delivery of the attached rulemaking.
Please be advised that the State Board of Auctioneer Examiners is delivering the following final nilemaking:
16A-64 11: Fees
1

William Christman I Legal Assistant
Office of Chief Counsel I Department of State
Governor’s Office of General Counsel
P.O. Box 69523 I Harrisburg PA 17106-9523
Phone: 717.7837200 Fax: 717.787.0251
wchristman@pa.gov I www.dos.pa.gov

SEP 19 2922
liiclept’iideiit Regulatory

Review Commission

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION
The infonna hon transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may conta,n confidential andtr privileged material. Any
use of this information other than by the intended recipient is prohibited. ((you receive this message in error, please send a reply e-mail to the sender
and delete the material from any and all computers. Unintended transmissions shall not constitute a waiver of the attorney-client or any other privilege.

2

